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• THE OFFENSIVE SAYS l

LSisthan the year ending- 1918. Printing 
cost between $2,000 and $8,000 less this 
-year than last, if all the printing ac
counts are in and not carried on accept
ed drafts as is believed to be the system 
with the greater part of the printing of 
tlie government of today.

The capital expenditure last year was 
«636^00. This year it was $716,896, in
cluding the potato gift money, $90,000. 
Taking that out, the expenditure would 
be $10,000 less than that of the year 
tending October, 1918..
Bonos on Timber Licenses.
i ' : : v

The bonus on timber licenses which 
were due on Aug. 1, were paid to the 
amount of $161,988, and went into the 
crown land sinking fund to be added to 
the $255,385 from the same source the 
year before. There must be some of 
these bonuses still unpaid, as $417,000 is 
hardly the half of the amount that was 
to come to the province from the re
newal of the timber licenses; stilly here 
was a fund of between $400,000 and 
$500,000 as a sinking fund which wonld 
eat up a lot of provincial bonds when 
the money market was not favorable for 
investment. The provincial secretary 
seems to have taken advantage Of the 
fact that there was such sinking fund, 
for one item reads : “Bond sold to crown 
land sinking fund, $84,000.”
The Valley Railway.

The public is not taken into the con
fidence of the' administration with re

spect to the Valley railway financing. 
[There is no statement as to how many 
I bonds have been guaranteed or what 
[the province is liable for In the way of 
principal and interest Neither" Is there 
any information regarding the amount 
of money in the hands of the Prudential 

[Trust Company nor what chance there 
[is of the tnoney being released In the 
[near future for the purpose of complet
ing the railway from Rothesay to Gage- 
town and from Centreville to Grand 
Falls.

] Executive government which cost 
[$84,784 in 1908 the first year this govem- 
iment was in power, cost $45,344 in 1918- 
114» or an increase of nearly $11,000. Con
tingencies which in 1908 cost $154108, 

[last year amounted to $21,872, or 
[$6,000 more than when this ttoh 
I administration began its labors.

Some point has beeh made concerning 
the increase in the territorial revende 

i from $501,554 to $554,861, but the gov
ernment newspapers art careful not t6 
explain that the stumpage was Increased 

I from $1.25 to $1.50 per thousand this 
I year and this would mean an increased 
revenue of $61,000 if the cut was as large 
as in 1912-18. There is no trouble in 
increasing this revenue if the stumpage 
is increased, but it is only fair to say 
that the increase is due to this cause and 
not to any greater care in the collection 

lof stumpage.
One fact stands out clearly, that while 

the revenues have fallen off In many 
[directions there does not appear to have 
been any attempt made to reduce the 
expenditures where it was possible to 
make a saving. The officials are stili 
as numerous as ever and some of them 
just as useless. There was no care exer
cised in the expenditure of the money 
necessary for the gift to the imperial 
government. This transaction was never 
intended to give any man or firm a large 
profit at the expense of the people of 
New Brunswick, and yet those experi

enced in the scst of potatoes and their 
[shipment say that $90,000 was an enorm- 

to pay for 100,000 bushels, even 
d it cost, as stated, $15,000 to ship them 
from St. John to London.
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Brings Abouti Complete Change in the Situation in the 

Near East—The Turks in a Bad Way is Belief in London 
—Germans Held Up Before Warsaw-!?; T 4
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Germans Still Attacking at Various 
Points But With Less Force

Small British Expeditionary Force Has Now 
Swelled Into Great Army—Outlook Bright Alt 
Along the Line—German Soldiers Beginning 
to Realize That They Are Not Marching on 
Calais and Paris.

A

♦Vv*> London, Jan. 7, 10.40 p. m.—A complete change in the situation in the 
near east may be brought about by the Russian victory over the Turks in the 
Caucasus. If the Turkish defeat is as sweeping as has been officially report
ed—the virtual destruction of two and the impulse of a third Turkish army 
corps—the Turkish menace against the Russians in Trans-Caucasia has been 
removed, and the loss of so many of their best trained officers and men, it is 
believed here, will compel the Turks to give up any ambitions they had of in
vading their enemy’s territory and concentrate on the defence of their own 
country. *

Military men, however, are taking even greater interest in the Russian in
vasion of Hungary through Uasok Pass, in the Carpathians, and their rapid 
advance on Transylvania through Bukowina simultaneously with their move
ment toward Cracow. These combined operations are the most gigantic under
taken in the war.
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8 ■ ■ tLondon, Jan. 7, 6.30 p. m.—“The New Year has opened up on a 
more favorable situation for the Allies than any they had known 
since the commencement of the campaign,” says a report made hy a 
military observer attached to the British army headquarters at the 
front. The report, made public today by the official information 
bureau, is dated Jan. 4, and supplements similar narratives given out 
at intervals during the progress of the war.

“So far as the British are concerned,” says the report, “the 
QTnn.ll expeditionary force of four divisions which took the »*• 
August has now been swelled into a great army, which is steadily in
creasing in numbers, has become inured to war, and can look back 
on a record of hard fighting such as British troops seldom have sus
tained in the past. The struggle of the last four months has entered 
upon its fourth phase.

ALLIES ON THE OFFENSIVE.

In the meantime the Russians are held several points in the western theatre of 
by the Austro-Germans in western Gall- the war-at Christmas.
ci a, and Field Marshal von Htndenburg, . To jfcb-M ««frit was this f^teroiz- 

_ , . ... . . mg carried oat that at one place where
the German commander-nirchief in the Germans and British played football 
northern Poland, ça* move but slowly, Christmas day, they” agreed tb suspend 
because of the mûd, in his offensive hostilities for two days more, 
operations against Warsaw.. Armenian Volunteers.

““■f 3SÏS3&&&JSSRÆ*

menian volunteers had arrived there from 
*rf 1u ,tw. Opt- America. The volunteers received an 

JL VUtula enthusiastic reception.
hnt with the The Armenian "volunteers evidently ^ « “> with the Russian army in

bank thte obriouriy would be impossible. «“ campaign agrinst Turtey, whose 
flJLun, w u-en intense troops were advancing m the direction tAmhnn^,M« w^tero ot W* until, as reported in Petrograd

tîe^Tlirtle or^o^ta^irpSkre tw» agi’they wre defeated disas- 
«,U fi-ldl are wnS trously. Tiflis is a Russian city in the

whrte the fields and ^ ,a^r™ Trans-Caucasian region. The territory
been able to work but .known as Armenia, which is not a poli- 
reTUvrem Lffie md[^ deludes part of the Trans-

In theJM^v^^ _BB| 

Berlin, Ja#. 7, via London, 5.45 p. m.—
The German press bureau this afternoon 
gave out. a statement to the effect taat 
the activity of Austrian submarines ap
parently has compelled the French ad
miral in the Adriatic Sea to withdraw 
his ships from the Straits of Otranto, at 
the entrance of the Adriatic.

The French appear, the statement goes 
on, to have postponed their attack on 
Cattaro, the Austrian seaport in Dal
matia, Until next spring.
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“Princess Pat’s Pets” are now to Franch or 
Various rumors that they have already been «iO

“A slow, but none the less marked change which has token place has re
sulted in definitely passing the initiative into the hands of the Allies. This 
is not shown so much by material results obtained, although at some potato of 
the allied front ground has been gained and to some places very marked pro
gress has been made, resulting to the capture , of guns and strongly entrenched 
positions; but out advantage .lies in thp fact that it is now the Allies who for 

- the peat few weds have- assumed anJ maintained the offensive rok, while th, 
enemy has been acting on the defensive.

“The fact that the enemy is acting on the defensive does not mean that 
he has given up attacking altogether, hut his attacks have been to the nature 
of counter-attacks, undertaken either in order to regain ground previously lost, 
or to relieve pressure on some other part of the German line.

“It is only by announcing the totolj casualties of these attacks by both sides 
that a clear idea can be obtained. Really marked progress has been achieved 
by the Allies.

"The German defence is an active one. It is founded on the axiom of war 
that the weaker the force is, and the more hardly it is pressed, the more per
sistently should it attack. But it remains true that such action is none the less 
essentially defensive, even though here and there one of their counter-attacks 
may succeed to regaining possession of a trench or to driving back a small sec
tion of our front.
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PTKTtriquIXallNlliOANSI Hard fighting, too, oontiiroes in Al
sace, where the French claim to have 
advanced a little toward Altkirch. They 
have apparently got no further along the 
Omay road from Steinbac.i.

The British admiralty is now con- 
vfpeed that the battleship Formidable 
was destroyed by a German submarine, 
and in making the announcement in the 
house of lords, the Earl of Crewe di
vulged the information that the spartan 
rule which the admiralty promulgated 
after the loss of the cruisers Aboukir, 
Creasy and Hogue, that no s'.lip-should 
go to the assistance of another for fear 
that she, too, might be torpedoed, had 
been carried out. The captain of the 
Formidable, although he knew his ship 
was doomed, signalled the other ships 
not to stand by.

» HU SOONMarquis of we Makes Statement to That 
Effect—Eari of Selbourne Declares Sending 

of Sir Christopher Cradock’s Squadron to Paci- Although Beadv to Place Haifa
Million Ttoops in Fighting 
Line, She is Not Wealthy.

'

v fic Was a Blunder. German Bulletin.
Berlin, Jan. 7—(By wireless to Say- 

ville, N. Y.)—The latest German official 
bulletin Verifies the public expectation < 
that a further advance in the direction 
of Warsaw would, be announced this 
week.

The-Austrian official statement is fea
tureless; the bulletin only mentioning the 
efforts df the Russians to continue their 
advance in the Carpathians, and that 
artillery fighting is in progress on the 
front to the north and the south of the 
Vistula river. %

The war correspondent of the Vienna 
Free Presse notes that the Russian ar
tillery has lately begun to expend am
munition much more economically, firing 
only when there is a good prospect of 
effective results. Some Russian divisions, 
the correspondent says, also are using 
antiquated rifles, and he infers that Rus
sia’s supplies are becoming depleted.

London, Jen. 7, 7.80 p. m.—The Mar- not add anything to what Winston .
quis of Crewe announced in the house Spencer Churchill, first lord of the ad- R*™» -7®°' ‘r”R ,ls learned frotn a 
of lords today that it was the definite nalralty, had said in the house of com- private source, but from one worthy oi 
opinion of the British admiralty that mona. Before adjournment, however,the BerUrLand

“ Tim'Earl of Selbourne. former first mari^Ife'ad^thrt thf<^ptofoUrf 

lord of the admiralty, in an address in the Firmidable had sent signals to the
the house of lords, 'had described the other ships not to stand by; which was hero-hat
dispatch of Sir Christopher Cradock’s taken-to mean that submarines were in
squadron to the Pacific as a blunder, as the vicinity, and that they might suffer t P
the squadron, he said, was wholly in- the sanie fate as his ship. r.ZLiL Ldv to nla-e
competent for the task assigned to it, There Were now only two -German B00 00Q tro<ro6 to^the^hting immL 
to destroy the German warships there, cruisers and two armed merchantmen to , , 1*. ® „_onvh to face
He then asked for more information carry on commerce ’"^mg. tlrt Marquis of a tong war.
concerning the loss of the battleships of Crewe sa.dabd they could nottong month t.iat has been passing has
Formidable and Bulwark, and data escape the Allies ships. The manning been',redncjnlt the period of Roumanin's 
about other, naval operations. of new ships, - including monitors, he inevitable cooperation with the allies.

The Marquis of Crewe said he could added, had been completely provided for. Qnly cold> pr^ticaj facts have kept
— .......... .......... . . ' ' -i— Roumanie aloof so far. ,

T
NO LONGER ON CALAIS.

“If we retain the initiative it will mean that the German soldier gradually 
will become increasingly conscious that he is no longer marching on Calais or 
Paris; that instead of pressing forward;'his role is merely to maintain what al
ready has been won »and that even his limited object has not been attained. 
Hitherto he has continually been told that reinforcements are about to arrive, 
and that an advance in force is imminent, while reports of startling victories 
on land and sea are disseminated broadcast But such fabrications can no longer 
carry conviction when the troops realise that instead of attacking they are sta
tionary or even retiring, and the morale of the enemy must inevitably he af
fected. - r ■ 1

“The more" thoroughly they are now deceived as to the true position, the 
greater wifi he the disillusionment, if they realise that ultimate victory is un
attainable; while upon such an army as that of the Germans, which has been 
taught to exalt the cult of the offensive almost into a fetish, the mere con
sciousness of bring reduced to acting on the defensive must have a most dis
couraging effect.”
THE PROCESS OF ATTRITION.

After referring to the ultimate consequences of repeated small successes, 
the British observer adds: “It must not, however, be thought that this is other 
than very slow and laborious progress1, or that the final result is within imme
diate reach.

“Yet every capture by the Allies of a trench represents lost ground for 
which the enemy expended much blood and treasure, and is a step forward in 
the process of attrition, which eventually will bring the war to an end.”

The British observer states that he is able to confirm reports that there 
is considerable sickness to the German ranks, He says that for some time past 
there has been a good deal of typhoid, and that some German units have even 
been withdrawn temporarily on tbb account.

Wifi Not Touch Them.
Washington, Jan. 7—Secretary Bryan 

received word from the British am
bassador today that arrangements were 
being completed for the shipment, with
out molestation, of naval stores from 
the United States to the Netherlands add 

■Italy. A-" - r '■
Germans Forbid It.

Berlin, via London, Jan. 7, 9.80 p. m.— 
The German army authorities havp is
sued a general order prohibiting in fu
ture troops in the field from fraternizing 
wlta forces of the enemy, as they did at

E

ous sum

ficabons by the law of contraband. 
Pillage Prohibited. >

COUNT BERNSTORFF’S 
CHARGE PROVED TO BE 

FALSE IN EVERY WAY

Italy and Holland on
Close Terms With Britain

No poison or poisoned weapons shall 
be used, and quarter must be given if 
and when asked for. The pillage of a 
captured town is prohibited.

Sf1** cannot be punished without a 
trial. Soldiers in uniform who are ob
taining information, and aviators are not 
regarded as spies, and if captured are 
treated as prisoners of war.

Formal notice must be given by the 
commander of an attacking force of his 
intention to bombard a place; so that 
non-combatants may leave, 
captured in possesion of arpis or soldiers 
not in uniform may be shot after bring 
conrt-martialled.

Vessels employed exclusively in coast 
fisheries, or small boats employed in-lo
cal trade, together with their appliances, 
rigging, tackle, and cargo» are exempt 
from capture.

All countries engaged in the present 
great war have agreed to the above 
rules, and It is the duty of the neutral 
nations to see that they are observed.

;
V

Washington, Jan. 7—Arrangements be- countries and other neutral nations also
tween Great Britain, Italy and the would be improved.
„ . . . ,__*____ ,, , . . ■ Ehe statements indicate that so far asNetherlands, have been compiled where- It&,y and Holland are concerned, the
by commerce. to the latter two countries British government now believes the 
from the United States is expected to danger of getting contraband articles 
undergo a minimum of molestation. The through these countries to Germany- and 
steps taken by Great Britain and an- Austria has practically been removed, 
nounced in statements from both the Should effective measures be agreed up- 
British embassy and state department, on between the Allies and the otheg 
to remedy some of the complaints made neutrals of Europe, American commerce, 
by the United States in its recent note it is thought by British officials, will 
to Great Britain and the plans encour- not be subjected to 
aged administration officials in the hope terfèrence complained of in the Amcri- 
that commerce with the • Scandinavian can noth. . * -

Secretary Bryan Secures Information Which 
Causes Him to Reject German Request That 
United States Investigate Charges of Export 
of Dum-dum Bullets to Allies.

Civilians

Camp Conditions at Salisbury 
Plain Remain Wretched on 
Account of Continuous Rains.

London, Jan. 7—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—T-wenty-flve hundred Canadians 
who have been engaged in trenching and 
in building huts and roads completed 
these operations today, and wifi begin 
hard drilling tomorrow.

Camp conditions are deplorable, ow
ing to the unprecedentedly bad weather. 
There is a possibility that the contin
gent will proceed to France shortly, to 
finish training. This, or a large exten
sion of billeting is apparently absolutely 
necessary, as owing to the heavy and 
unceasing rains and the overflow of the 
Avon river, the tower parts of Salisbury 
Plain have been rendered impossible df 
habitation.

GOING BACK TO GERMANY. ,
Sydney, Australia, via London, Jan. 7 

—(midnight)—Germans, including their 
families, to the number of 101 will sail 
on the steamer Sonoma for San Fran
cisco, from Hebertshohe, Bismgrck 
Archipellago. They comprise a part of 
the German colony which surrendered 
when the British warships occupied that 
port last September. The conditions .of 
the surrender- were that the acting gov
ernor and civil officers should be paroled 
and should not be prevented from re
turning to Germany.

French Eye-Witness Tells
of Fighting Near Arras

1the delays and in-
Washington, Jan. 7—The letter of Sec- the letter of Dec. 10, 19X4, of t.ie ltejn- 

retary of State Bryan to Count Bern- ington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge 
storff, German ambassador to the United Company, of New York, to your excel- 
States, refusing the latter’s request that lency, called forth by certain newspaper 
the United States investigate charges of reporte . of statements alleged to have 
export of dum-dum bullets for use of been made by you in regard to the sale 
.the allies, is in part as follows: by that company of, soft-nosed bullets.

“Your excellency' states that the Bril- Fro,™ *5?? letter, a copy of which was 
ish government has ordered from the u ap^a^thSXt^d ot 

Winchesto* ^eating Arms Company ridges having been sold, only a little 
20,000 ‘riot; gtenV model 1897, and 50,- more than 117,000 were manufactured 
000,000 ‘buckshot cartridges’ for use in and 109,000 were sold. The letter fur- 
such guns. This department saw a pub- ther asserts that the cartridges 
lished statement Of the Winchester com-] made to supply a demand for a better 
pany, the correctness of which the com- sporting cartridge with a soft-nosed bul- 
pany has confirmed to the department by let t.ian had been manufactured hereto- 
telegraph. In this statement the com- fore; and that such cartridges cannot be 
pany categorically denies that it has re- used in the military rifle of any foreign 
ceived an order for such guns and cart- power. The company adds that its 
ridges from, or made ally sales of such statement can be substantiated, and that 
material, to the British government, or it is ready to give you any evidence that 
to any other government engaged in the you may require on these points, 
present *ar. “The department is now in receipt

“Your excellency further calls atten- from the company of a complete (le
tton to Information, the accuracy of tailed list of the persons to whom these 
which is not to be doubted,’ that 8,000,- cartridges were sold. From this list it 
000 cartridges fitted with mushroom bul- appears that the cartridges were sold to 
lets, have been delivered since October firms in lots of thirty to 8,000, and one 
of this year by the Union Metafile Cart- lot each of 8,000, 4,000 and 5,000. Of 
ridge Company for the armament of the these only 960 cartridges went to Brit- 
British army. ish North America, and 100 to British

“In reply, I have the honor to refer toLEast Africa.”

Official StatementsThen near Vermes on January 2 and 
at St. Laurent January 3.

“In the Woods of Perthnoval Decem
ber 30 our men were in water and mud 
knee deep and sometimes even waist 
deep.

Paris, Jan. 7, 11.50 p. m.—The follow
ing statement from an eye-witness of the 
■vents which took place recently in theran of the

m ms

CARGO SALVED

FRENCH. 1.
Paris, Jan. "7,'10.46 p.nn—The follow

ing official communication was issued by 
the war offiçe tonight:

“Reports were received this evening 
of violent German attacks in the region 
of Lastigny, In the Argonnt, at - the 
crossing of the roads from Le Four De this fighting we captured'five quick-firers 
Paris to Varennes and that frenn La] and a number of prisoners. 
Hauteehevouchee, in the region of V*r- “In Galicia- the situation b without 
dun, and-on the ridge which dominates important change. . Hi ' v .v’■ -,
steinbach. All these attacks have been “In Bukowina we continue our offén- 

■Bÿ /‘‘IEn$iygj|gB8|||LY sire.” " jjj '-^■jj|j|Ej|™eMg| 
■■■RUSSIAN.

Petrograd, Jan. .7—The fofiowihr 
statement from the Russian general 
staff was Issued tonight; ivs*

“On the left bank of the Vistula on 
January 6th there was an, almost gen
eral lull along the front of Sochaczew- 
Bolimow, where, only desultory fighting 
took place. .
P“The Germans, with > viev to ,afc- ..... «—.«,■ - 
preaching our positions, are endeavoring by interned alien enemies.

to apply the processes of siege warfare 
in certain places.

“In the region of the village of Soch- 
aczew the Germans who» on the night 
of, the 6th captured part of our trenches, 
were forced out of1 them in the morning 
by bayonet attack* In the course of

(Urar theatre from Arras to Rheims was 
*%iade public tonight by the official press 

bureau:
“It was in the region of Arras, and 

• specially in the vicinity of Carency,that 
I he fighting occurred. On December 26, 
in the evening, our trenches had reached 
i he first houses of the village. On the 
•-’lth we already had been progressing to- 
the south of Carency and to the north 
to Souche.

“On the 27th, between the -southern 
action of Carency and the Woods of 

Perthnoval, we took 800 metres (about 
-’.tOO feet) of the enetny’s trenches and 
besides a trench to the east and another 
ene to the south of these positions.

“The Germans after yi spirited defence 
made a counter-attack, _b.ut our infantry 
remained and maintained their first line 
within 100 metres of the German posi
tion. Our artillery prevented the enemy 

proceeding with their entrenchtog

is «sæ

V
Allies Work Well Together.

“The co-operation between the Alliés 
has been, as always, intimate and 
Linuous. . 1.1 ,

“The period from Dee. 26 to Jan. 5 
was not marked by any action of great 
importance. Our attack on La Bassee 
on Dec. 24, reported in our last com
munication ,was well directed. Our 
troops captured four quick-firers, and 
about IfiO prisoners. They have b 
their trenches to within thirty metres of 
the German trenches, and have held out 
in spite of very fierce attacks. On Déc. 
25 and 27 several German officers were 
killed. Their bodies were left on our 
hands. The Germans had prepared their 
attack in concentrating much artillery 
on that spot. This, however, was un
availing.

“Some actions took place ip the region 
'-(Continued oe page 8.)

con- werc

l

repulsed.”

PRISONERS OF WAR
TO CLEAR QUEBEC'S

EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

Yarmouth, N. S-, Jan. 8—Five cargoes 
of hay and bobsled* have been landed at 
Yarmouth from the steamer Navarra, 
about 85 tone of hay and 100 bobaled* 

, | to all. A portion of the gleda ,wew 
. placed on board the Glenmergaa, which 
■ ! is to sail direct for Havre aa aeon as the 
I 800 bobsled* are saved, 
j The position of the ship is unaltered, 

and surveyors say she may be Heated if 
• no storms arise.

Ottawa, Jan. .7—The province of Que
bec has allotted 1,000 acres for the new 
model farm at Nottaway, 180 miles east 
of Cochrane. The land is to-be cleared

from
Work.

“We also ma 
we advanced
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ui al returning to KouchibougllaJ 
H aile ran went to Tabusintac, wlieJ 
ril| récrire considerably more s al

to the presbytery for several dayj

Rfiss Rita Johnson, stenographer,
Moncton, spent part of the holiday- M a
son With her parents, Mr. and Mrs b|
E. Johnson.
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. J. J. McLaughlin has beenaday^afte^their

in training at 
>n sick leave at

visiting friends

Iroquois (Ont.), 
lical College, is 

profession in Andover,and 
the office of the late Dr.
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*8 Flanagan, stenographer for 
law Arm, spent her vacation 

at- the home of her mother, Mrs. Martin
Flanagan.

Misses Lyda and Jayne McBeatli, who 
were spending vacation at the home of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. McBeath, 
Cape Farm, have returned to their school
duties.

Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Leger and two 
children returned on Saturday to theii 
home in Moncton, after spending New 
Year’s in town, the guest of Mr. Leger 
father, ex-Sheriff Leger. U

Miss Mary MacDonald, who has be*.-, { 
for the p»st ten months in Portland 
(Me.), came to spend the holiday season 
with her parents, Mt. and Mrs. Roderick 
MacDonald.

Miss El)za Babineau and Miss Landn, 
of St. Louis, were guests on New Year’s 
day, of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Doucet. 
Miss Babineau left n*t morning to re
turn to her school teaching at Cliarlo.
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Hopewell HiU, Jan. 8—The twenty- day morning.

PofThe ^^l^ti^ngrat^augmer,
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Isey Clements, of St. John, who Nelli 
spending the holidays with her Harrison, El 
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Clements, Bitt, Laura, 
on Monday. Loui

■3?
’.tea Habert Wiley.

harvïTïïation “Colony i: 
as Seen

. -T1ance_ theone young ladies of Albert, who 
and carried out the programme 

< patriotic concert held there on Friday 
evening, have every reason to be grati
fied at the success of their efforts, and 
deserve the highest praise for their fine 
work. Oulton ball, where the concert 

• was held, was well filled with an 
thusiastic and app " 
these att
All of the numbers on 
were carried out by the young ladies, _ 
hriio allowed themselves to be possessed 
of talent of a high order. The hall was 

iqmed with flags and‘other 
orations and presented a fine

n i ance.
Rowing is the programme:

second contins 
the holidays,mm Harvey Statioh, Jan. 6—The weather 

for the past few days has been very cold 
but-fine with very little snow but enough

æssÆS:
of the place held a musical entertain
ment to Taylor’s hall on Thursday even
ing. Refreshments were served at the 
close and dancing wde indulged in un
til midnight. The proceeds amounted 
to about $1* and wiH go to the Belgian 
relief .fund. - , .

A number of Jewish dealers have been 
active ip this vicinity during the last 
few days buying up cattle which ate 
being shipped to Montreal, it is said, to 

Mrs J. G. be ised at the meat canning factories, 
rs. Davis Miss King. They secured, a considerable number.
Misse* praser. Mrs. Upward of three tons of beef hides Southampton, N. B., J 
listed in serving by Miss were purchased last week from local McFarlane, son of Councillor McFarlam-, 
l«s Agnes Stewart. dealers here, mostly for the St. John 0f Nashwaaksis, is" spending part of hi., 
entertained a number of market. . vacation with his cousin, Jack "Akerlev.
ds at a bridge and turk- Rev. J. F. and Mrs McKay, who have John Brooks is seriously iU with pluro-

been spending the Christmas hoUdays pneumonia. Dr. Grant, of Woodstock, 
of all Saint’s Sunday with relatives and fnends at Norton, is attendinK ym

School were given a-chicken supper at have returned ho^ They were aecom- Norris TKompHns wag marrled on the
thejhome of Miss Fraser, on New Year’s pamed here by Miss Harmer and Mr. mh yt to Miss Edna Grant fes_
night. The table was decorated with Harmer, of Norton, who will spend a sjonal nurse and eldest daughter nf M,
flags and other decorations in patriotic few days here. During Mr. McKay’s and Mrs A’ wa t Granf R 1. '
colors. In the centre of the table was a absence his pulpit was supplied by a Sabijl of ^ Scotia, tied the knot

‘tit?» had a
turkey supper at t|ie home of Mra. A. she wUl enter a hospital to study nurs- ^r, ho“eymoon trlp', "Both are ver>"
Wood’s on New Yearis Eve. On the tog. popular here,
same evening, Mrs. Davis gave a turkey ------------- of George Farnham was

”“l"‘ ” *• P”b'- SALISBURY
Fire broke out in the potato house, of Salisbury, N. B„ Jan. 6-John Reeder. a Mlss Russd» of Fredericton Junc- 

Porter & Manger, on Sunday night, an aged and much respected resident of t‘°®- "
and caused a great deal of damage, Salisbury, passed away Monday evening , lhe M“ses Mary Grant and Faye
the building was not destroyed. the 14th inst, at the home of his son, frooks, of the Normal School, spent

Miss Kathleen McCloskey returned on Arthur W. Reeder. He had been con- nation with-their parents here. 
Saturday from a pleasant visit to rela- fined to his bed through the infirmities _ Mia? ,~™a Brown, teacher of the 
lives in Fredericton. of old age for some years and was in his CampbeU Settlement school, held a very

Miss Sharp, of Limestone, has been eighty-seventh year at the time of his successful school concert and pie social 
visiting Miss Laura Mulherin. death. He is survived by one son, Ar- *n tbe baR °* that place at the close of

thur W. Reeder, with whom he made the term- A«°at «2® was nused, whicl, 
his home, and one daughter, Mrs. G. J. wlU «° towards a flag, blinds, etc., for 
Trite*, also of Salisbury. Rev. Robert the school.
Crisp, St. John, and Rev. James Crisp, F- Grant will put about half n 
of Moncton, are step-sons of the late Mr. ra*^on spruce into Dunham s mill this 
Reeder. season, and about the same into his own

Mrs. Lindley W. Carter, of Moncton, mM at DowviUe. This lumber is now
and her sister, Miss Harriett Moore, of cut and yarded on the Anderson block
Hnlifax, were in Salisbury on Monday, recently purchased by Mr. Grant from
the guests of Captain and Mrs. J. W. cbaa’ W. Dunham.
Carter. Miss Gladys Grant, who since her re-

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Sleeves, of turn from Germany, has been teaching 
Hillsboro, spent Sunday in Salisbury, the muaiÇ St Stephen, is spending her 
former with his sister, Mrs. Ralph E. vacation at home.
Mitton, and the latter with her sister, Mrs. Michael Shaw, accompanied by 
Mrs. John L. Trites. her daughter, Mrs. Cunningham, of Re-

Miss Blanche Carter returned on Sat- Navada, is visiting her brother, 
urday'to her schSol at SackviUe; George Gordon A. Grant.
Chapman, principal of the HiUsboro Ex-Warden McFarlane, of Nash- 
school, and Leigh Sleeves, principal of w.aaksis, spent Sunday here with his 
the Dorchester school, who have been brothers-in-law, Frank R Brooks and 
spending the holiday season at their ex’Council!or B. W. Akerley. 
homes here .returned to their respective A- E- Farnham, the genial proprietor 
schools this week. of Central House, was taken suddenly

William Stewart, of St. John, was in >U on Wednesday, afternoon with acute 
Salisbury last week; visiting his sister, indigestion, and for a while his life 
Mrs. Walter B. Henry, and other rela- despaired 'of. Dr. Barry Shaw, of Mont- 
tives at Scott Road. real, who was visiting his uncle,.G. A.

Miss Bernice Jones, daughter of Mr. Grant* was immediately called. In a 
and Mrs. Charles Jones, went to Have- f«w minutes more Dr. McIntyre, ot 
lock last week, where she will spend a Hawkshaw was called. The tw<f doc- 
part of the winter with her sister, Mrs. t°rs worked hard over their patiept, and 
R aim ford Keith. by morning he was easier. He is now

recovering slowly.
Miss Mabel Wood, of Nasonworth, 

has returned tomber school.
Nevers PhiUips, ex-postmaster of 

Green Bush, died Sunday morning, after 
a protracted illness, in the seventy- 
seventh year of his age. He was born 
at Upper Woodstock, Carleton county, 
and came to this place when a young 
man. His wife was a daughter of Cap
tain PhiUips, who came here from the 
old country, and took up the property 
where his daughter lived all her life. 
She died some twelve years ago. They 
had three sons—Chipman PhiUips, of 
Phillips 8c Esty, produce buyers, Wood- 
stock; David PhiUips, who Uves on the 
homestead, and Where his father died, 
and "WendeU PhiUips, who Uves on the 
farm best above. The late Mr. PhiUips 
was an eminently Christian man and 
as such was universally'festeemed and 
respected. He Uved his religion every
day. He was a loyal Reformed Baptist, 
and in politics a life-long Liberal.
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ieh, H. 8c Si W. RaUway, Hatifax, and 
Hubert Yickery, of Dalhousie CoUege,

Ralph Harding, Edgar Vickery and 
Carl Schurman leave shortly for Kings
ton (Ont.), to take the course a) the
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Manager O’Rourke, of the Royal Op

era House, returned from St. John on 
Monday afternoon.

Capt. S: H. Cook, of the steamer Nor- 
hilda, who spent last week at his home 
m South Ohio, left on Saturday last to 
Join his ship in New York.

Miss Catherine
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PART 1. 4—Stewartto certoe from long'distar 
handsome sum of $70 was 

Tr. Allen Otty, of the 
Dragoons, left on !
(N. S.) Tr. Otty 
Grimmer, of St. Al 
month in Halifi 
machine gun construction. 1 

Fred. Burpee, one of Gegetown’s weU- 
known young men, -has also volunteered 
for foreign service with the 28th. He S|. T . 
left on Saturday and wiU go to HaUfax . j .’. 
to quaUfy as a farrier.

J. H. Palmer has returned to bis stud- "
ies at.McGiU. Mr- Palmer is a member ' me‘f°se ...some time withof the McGiU Mediciti Corps, and is Mahoney ÿv

apsfir J#
w». te.h..

the intermediate department.of the same 
school, has returned from her home jn 
Harcourt, where she spent her vacation.

Louis Lanjgan has returned to Bridge- 
water (N, S.) to resume his position 
after spending a vacation with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Keady Lanigan.

-

: to Fred- genüenieYft 
studies at ,unner „

Chorus—“Rule Brittania.”
Vçcal solo—Miss Sue Prescott. 
Quartette—“Just Before the attle 

\ Mother,” Misses Prescott and Miss Mur
ray.

Chorus—“Your King and Country 
Need You.” nMNilPl.., ...

FlagdriU by twenty-one young ladies 
I in the costume of Red Cross nurses.
[ Chorus—(a) Russian National An- 
, them ; (b) French National Anthern.
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Miss Frances Scary who was home to 
l During intermission home-made candy spend Christmas with her parents, Mr.

Bsrtaa KSi’"’- "t-r"d “
be devoted to patriotic1 purposes. Spencer AUen, of the Bank of Nova

Scotia-, Halifax, who has been spending 
the Christmas holidays with his parents, 

(PPPMI , I , *|Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Allen, returned

IBS pairs of mittens, 14 scarfs, 8 pairs of spenaing the holidays in St. John, with 
Vristlets, 2 shirts. her father, Dcmald Kingston^ returned

hort service at the house by Rev. H. E. jn Yarmouth on Wednesday morning, 
Volfe, of the Hopewell Baptist ^ ls Visiting his mother, Mrs. T. B. 
rch, the body was taken to Water- 
* where a service was conducted by ;

_r. DeWolfe, in -the Baptist church. bei 
! Melvin Fullerton, son of William Ful- eti 
Merton, had one of his ankles broken the tu 
!otheri night, in a coasting accident.

- > Harold Fullerton, who had his leg da
*roken last fall, while, cranking l|te auto
mobile, came pretty nearly doing the job

lover again. While skating he met with Ban^ Montreal sta 
- ]en accident and cracked one of the bones at Montreal for the f 

tof the leg, and in consequence wUl be Arthur Porter, of 
’laid up again for some time. sity js spending the

Rev. Charles Stebbings, of Charlotte wRh his parenta, Mr. and 
county, is visiting his parents, Rev. T. Lloyd Porter.

VStebblngs and Mrs. Stebbings, at the Fred Crosby returned on Wednesday 
Methodist parsonage. from a trip to Boston.

Miss Lena Reid, of Montreal, has been Chartes J O’Hanley "

i&sssstirJ&utx -
bert.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Smith have re
turned from an enjoyable trip to Fred
ericton and Southampton, York county.

Mrs. F. J. Brewster has gone to'Monc- 
i ton to spend some weeks with her son,
•H. L. Brewster, of the I. C. R. general

/ The close of the holidays season has 
' seen a general scattering of teachers and 
students and others, who 

(joying a respite from toil and a two 
[week’s sojourn at their old homes, 
plisses Julia Brewster, Achsah Rogers 
(and Iva Newcombe have returned to 
[their schools at Hillsboro,Hopewell Cape 
\and Lower Cepe respectively ; Akmap 
(Stiles has returned to the U. N. B., and 
{Miss Muriel Turner to the Normal 
school; W. C. Wright has resumed his 
duties at the Bank of Nova .Scotia, St.
John, after a short visit to his home here.

Miss Minnie Govang has - resig*d her 
position of clerk at W. J. Camwarth’s 
mercantile establishment, Riverside,
•where she has served efficiently for sev
eral years.

i Lumbermen are now anxiously look- 
ring for snow for hauling. The season 
up to this stage, has been an ideal one 
{for cutting and yarding, but in many 
leases the logs have to be hauled some 
distance to the mills and there is yet 

[practically no snow. Autos are still 
running oii the front roads.
' Hopewell Hill, Jan. 6—The .residents 
of Midway, Albert county, held a bas
ket social on Saturday evening, in the 
church at that place, that was a good 
success. Henry Copp acted as auctioneer 
end upwards of $28 was realized, which 

til as been forwarded to the Belgian relief 
Nund.

dent

God Save the King.
tingent.

Harry W. Crawford, of Upper 
stead, left on Saturday for Windsor (N. 
S,), to resume his studies at King’s Col
lege.The Ladies’ Patriotic Club of Albert, 

Ml which Mrs. G. D. Presvott is presi
dent, and Miss Nora McLeod;- secretary, 

e recently sent a bale of supplies for
i-nlfUnre as fnllntnc • OK Aojhc ryf OfU*]rS

Miss Rosa Rand left on Friday for 
St. John, to spend some time with 
friends, after which idle will go on to 
Syracuse (N. Y-)

Frank D. Dunn, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Fredericton, drove down to spend 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. Dunn.

Bruce McDermott, of Fredericton, was

*T. GEORGE NORTONSt. George, Jan. JHr-Mra. I. R. Kent, 
entertained on New Year’s night, a 
number of young people.

GOTg^MvDe--“0m- - brother’ returoe^onm^'tnray"Cfrom°htehhoSlidays!

Miss Jessie

Norton, N. B, Jan. 6—The Superior 
school opened this week after the Christ- 

Mks Jean Adams, of 
Strathadam. Northumberland county, 
who has charge of the advanced depart- 

-tnent, has an enrolment of thirty-three; 
Miss Corbett, Millstream, the intermedi
ate, with an enrolment of forty, and 
Miss Erma Sharp, Sussex, forty-two in 
the primary department. ^ i ]

Mr. and Mra. Fred.
Wheaton, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Carson, have returned 

—Tir. - to their homes to St. John.NEWCASTLE Mrs. Richards and daughter, Mar-
„■ , - v garet, of Fredericton, are the guests of

Newcastle, Jan. 4—The death of Wm. Mrs. O. R. Patriquin.
Norman, five-months-olc| son and second Beverly Campbell and wife, of Halifax, 
child of Mr. and iMrs. Alex. Haug, oc- have been visHtog friends and relatives
çurred on Saturdaf Jtod the funeral was ‘"cremSi Hughey, of McGill College, 

oon, Rev. Dr. Wm. has been spending the vacation with Ills 
services and inter- parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Laughery.Mrs Arthur Fennell, ttf Sydney. A 

B:), is spending à few days, with Mr. 
and Mrs. James Murphy,-

Mrs- Celia Byrne is visiting friends in

Edihund Humphrey, of thé Truro 
Agriçultural College, has been spending 
thè‘vvacation with ’his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Humphrey. _ !,

Annie Murphy, of Antigonish (N. S-), 
is visiting at her home here.

m mas vacation.

spent at home.
Miss Branscombe, matron of Chipman 

Hospital, St. Stephen, is the guest of 
Mrs. Kent..

The town will hav? a new picture 
house, of the plans of certain parties are 
carried out. Negotiations have been 
opened for the purchase of a desirable

B. A., arrived 
!” on. Saturday and will commence her,- 

duties as principal of Gagetown Gram- 
re" mar School on Monday.

Miss McDonald, has also returned to

S Y.YSJT" p'1“”
Much illness has been prevalent in the 

town during the past month, Benjamin 
Babbitt, Russel Norwood, and George 
Allen, all old and well-known residents, 
are seriously ill at their 

Miss Margaret Law, who has been ill 
for the past three weeks is now much 
improved. y V
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DEER ISLAND held yesterday « 
Harrison condq; 
ment St. Ji

F-, was a passen- 
fednesday mom-

was
Deer Island, Jan. 4—Qn Sunday even

ing, the-'4th Inst* Mr. Smith,'student at 
' Mount Allison CoUege, occupigd/the pul-

G age town, N. B, Jan. 2 Crowds hiings Cove. He wiU remain over un

covered the station platform and grounds other Sabbath before returning to his 
on Thursday morning to witness the ar- studies.
rivol of the first _____ _ train on th» At the close of thé Sunday school of

looking .forward to that sight for years 
were there watching the cars speed 
across the fields which have been 
in common place bareness as far 
as they could rememOer.

A number of passengers for Gage- 
town were on board. Among these were 
Ross Thompson, S. L. Peters, of Queens
town; Judge 
strong, of St.
of Mr. and Mrs. T. S> Peters; Mrs. Jot- 
ham Bulyea and Miss Nellie Bulyea, 
who have been visiting in St. John; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C.; M. Lawson, of Fred
ericton, who are the guests of the Misses 
Palmer, and Harry Ferguson, of Fred
ericton.

After a brief stay, the train started on 
the return trip to Fredericton carrying 
over fifty passengers from Gagetown.
Among the excursionists who left here 
were noticed; Morris Scovil, Miss Eliza
beth Robinson Scovil, Miss, Mary Scovil 
and R. P. Scovil (of J 
Sherman Peters, Rev. Thomas Parker,
(Jemseg), Mrs. Rubins, Miss. Greta Ru
bins, E. S. Brodie, Rev. and Mrs. Will
iam Smith, Miss Marian CassweU, Miss 
Frances CassweU, James CassweU, Bruce 
Pincdmhe, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mc- 
JCeague, Mr. and Mrs. Angie McKeague,
Miss Bessie EMwards, Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Duhn, F. L. Corey. _

The return trip of the train in the 
evening again attracted a large crowd to 
the station. "Among those leaving for
Fredericton at night were the Misses RPYTflN
Pearl and Alice Boyd, who are return- _ WF*
ing to their schools at Elgin and Dor- Rexton, N. B, Jan. 8—A basket social 
Chester; and Miss Paulina Fox, B.A, and entertainment was held In the haU 
who is on her way baek to New iork m undie ville. -New Year** nieht forto resume work at Columbia University. the Be^, „)lrf fund. The wither

On Friday afternoon and evening the was yj that could Be desired and the 
high tea and «mtertainment given in the drive up and down was greatly enjoyed. 
Temperance HaU by the Methodist The only thing to be regretted was that 
church, was a splendid success. Tlie y,e hall çould not accommodate the 
halls were decorated with red and green, large number who wished to see the 
and festoons of Christmas beUs. The pjay About thirty of the young people 
long supper tables presented a most at- 0f this town took part in the play and 
tractive appearance with their snowy they were splendidly received by the 
cloths against which the baskets MundleviUe people, who are noted for
poinsettes and pine branches contrasted their kind hospitality. The sum of 
prettily. At the conclusion of supper, $71.96 was realised, which wUl be sent 
an. intermission allowed time for social to Mayor Frink for the Belgian people, 
chat, whUe preparations were belng Specialties were given by Robert Scott, 
made for the concert whifch foUowed. Robert B. Eraser, Robin Jardine, Misses 
At 8.16 the foUowing programme was Helen Carson, NelUe Lanigan, Grace 
announced by the chairman, Rev. H. H. Fraser, Grace Moore, Edith Scott, Jen- 
Harrison, and the numbers were aU en
thusiastically receivedt 
Soldiers of the King.
Recitation ....<■••
Recitation ....... :..
Song—Scotland Yet 
Recitation ...,.
Recitation . . . . ..
Song—Uncle Joe

the 26th Battalion, visited his parents, 
Methodist church at CumJ Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bett here last week.

Miss Marion, of Sunny Brae, Monc
ton, sjpent Sunday with, his mother, Mrs. 
Benjamin Bailey, and niece, Mri. J. F.
R. MacMichael.

Newcastle, Jan. 2—The marriage of 
t Miss Agnes Buie and Arthur Mattatal,Cove on Sunday last Onslow L. Haney, Qf Noya took place at the resi-

KrntSnthvdth^ mmif1»6 with a hmdsomë dence ot the bride h*”» on Taorsday 
sented by. the jmpils with a handsome morning Rev. g. J. Macarthnr offietot-
hall lamp to appreciation of his valu- . ihKthe presence of a number of the
ab(e and untiring work m thc school. Stives Of the bride. Mr. and Mrs.

On J’riday evening last at the meet- Mattatal will reside in Nova Scotia.
of the Women’s Institute of Choco- Mis6 Edna MacPherson. of-Moncton,

late and Cummings Cove the ladies en- t Sundey with her sister, Mrs. John
joyed a delicious lunch after the busi- Kingston
ness session to their council room at cordon Atkinson, of Derby Junction, 
Moss Rose. haU. ... returned yesterday to the Medical Col-

Mra. Frank Appleby is visiting her lege, at RurUngton (Vt) 
daughter, Mrs. George Mosley, at Wood- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smallwood, 
land (Me.) of Moncton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

-> After church on Sunday evening last jj. ç. Smallwood, 
a number of the young people gathered Newcastle, Jan. 6—No Surrender L. O. 
at the hope of Mr. and Mra. Chester l, No. 47, elected the following officers 
Dixon, where they enjoyed a musical Monday night: W. Y Wm. McCul- 
treat, Edwin Ferris, of Esstpprt, being iam. d m., W. Touchie; chaplain, John, 
the guest of honor. * Williamson; treasurer, Wm. Stymies!;

Mrs. W. Hatheway Fountain and son, recording secretary, Harry A. Taylor; 
Gorman, visited relatives at Leonard- financial secretary, Clifford Macdonald; 
ville on Saturday last D of C., D. Cameron Smallwood; lec-

On Friday evening last Mra. Florence turer, Wm. Corbett; senior committee- 
T. Haney entertained a number of the Utile manj Donald McGruar; standing corn- 

folks at her home for the pleasure of piittee, Daniel McDonald, Peter Aharan, 
Miss Amdia. Carney, of George Bethune, AUan F. McDonald.

Ever True Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. 
F, Douglas town, installed the following 
officers Monday night: N. G, Mrs. Eli
zabeth Gulliver; V. G, Miss Bessie 
Wood; R. S„ D. W. Anderson, P. G.;
financial secretary,,^Miss Emma Mor
rison; treasurer, Mrs. Linda Spurr; 
chaplain, Miss Rena McKensie; R. S. 
N. G-, Miss Laura. Wood; L. S. N. G, 
Mrs. Laura Anderson; warden, Mrs. Zoe 
Grey; conductor, Miss Mary Rae; R.
S. V. G, Mrs. Mary Wood; L. S. V. G., 
Miss Sadie Urquhart; I. G., Miss Ruby 
Haviland; O. G, Charles Spurr. D. W 
Anderson was installing officer.

In St. Andrew’s church here Sunday 
Sivert Sither, of Newcastle, formerly of 
Norway, was married to Miss Maria 
Hogmark, of Newcastle, formerly of 
Sweden, Rev. W, J. Bate officiating. Mr. 
and Mra. Sither will continue to reside

' WELSFORD.
Welsford, Jan. 2—Ed. C. Armstrong, 

gave a private dance in the Orange Hall, 
on Friday evening. Many pretty cos
tumes were worn.

The Misses Joumeau, arrived here on 
Wednesday, 
spending the winter.

The home of Willard J. Wilson was 
burned on Sàtiirday afternoon. Mra. 
Wilson discovered the fire and gave ■ an 
alarm, and soon a crowd of workers were 
doing all (bey could. AU the fur
niture and belongings were got out but 
the house was totaUy destroyed. Mr. 
Wilson was away at the time and got 
home just after the horse had been 
burned. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and 
children intend staying with Mrs. Wil
son’s relatives at Headline this winter, 
and wiU rebuild in the spring.

The friends of George Scott wil^ be 
sorry to learn of the critical illness of 
his daughter, Mrs. George Emery, of 
Summer HiU. Little .hopes are held out 
for her recovery.

The funeral of Miss Sadie Thompson 
took place from her father’s home here 
on Dec. 29. She was 16 years of age, and 
leaves besides her father, two sisters, 
Miss Verna and Lois, and one brother, 
Charles, all at home. The funeral was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Gregg.

F. C. Godfrey received word last week 
from his brother, S. W. Godfrey, who 
has been Uving at Fredericton* Junction 
for the past two years, that he has 
moved his family to Ontario, where he 
has accepted a position.

-Miss Little, of Harvey, has returned 
to teach school this term.

have been en-
ANDOVERU Andover, N. B, Jan. 4—Miss Emma 

MiUer, oFNictau, and niece, Miss Char
lotte Cameron, are spending the winter 
in Andover. Miss Cameron will attend 
the Andover G rammer school. ,

On Tuesday evening Miss Emma 
Wootten entertained a number of her 
young friends at a drawing moù dance 
in honor of her cousin, Wilfred Macdon
ald, of HaUfax (N. S.)

On Wednesday evening Miss Gertrude 
McPhaU, Perth, entertained in honor of 
her friend, Miss Brown, of Bermuda, who 
Is visiting-in the vUlage during vacation.

On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
D. R. Bedell entertained at bridge to 
honor of their guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
LaBaron Bull. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Benj. Beveridge, Mi. and Mra. 
Alcorn, Mr. and Mrs. Efenk Stevens 
(Montreal), Mr. and Mrs. NUes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy G. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
BedeU.

On Thursday afternoon from 3 to 6 
Miss Douglas Baird entertained at a tea 
party in honor of thç. birthday of her 
daughter Edith, who Is home from Mt. 
AUison for Christmas vacation.

Gordon Manzer, of Aroostook Jet., 
is home from WolfviUe for the Christmas 
vacation.

The Auction Bridge Club was very 
pleasantly entertained on Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. John NUes. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac MacDonald and 
son, Wilfred, of Halifax, who were the 

’ ’guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Wootten 
for Christmas, returned home on Mon
day.

On Thursday evening a matched game 
of basketball was played in Gibereon’s 
Hall, Perth, between the Perth mid Fort 
Fairfield teams with a score -to favor of 
Perth. After the game the visiting team 
was entertained at an informal dance. 
Refreshments were served at 12 o’clock. 
The chaperones for the dance were Mrs. 
NUes, Mrs. McPhail and Mrs. Guy Por

tier m St. John, and intends
tog

SIX «Mu’S» Arm-
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PORT ELGIN

Port Ellgin, Jan. 8—Miss Alice Read 
anjved home qn Wednesday evening 
from visiting in Amherst, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Read.

H. C. Atkinson, of Montreal, is spend
ing the hoUday season the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Atkinson.

Mrs. Harry Redmond (nee Miss 
Mayme Spence) is the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Spence.

Miss1 Maude Mundle, stenographer for 
J. 8c C. Hickman, Ltd» arrived back on 
Tuesday from spending Christmas with 
her parents.

H. M. Brownell is the guest of his 
parents, Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Brownell.

Miss Mayme Taylor and Miss Adel1 
issa Taylor arrived home on Tuesday 
from a visit to St. John.

Harold Oulton, C. R. Oulton and H. 
E. Wright and Misses Marie Blacklock 
and Sabra Oulton motored to Upper 
Cape on Tuesday evening to a party at 
Smith Haworth’s. A very pleasant even
ing was enjoyed.

Mrs. Botsford Turner is very much 
Improved in health.

Colin Matheson is seriously ill at his 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mitton have 
moved to Port Elgin for the winter.

In the Presbyterian church on Wed
nesday evening the annual concert of 
the Sunday school was held, with the 
superintendent, J. G.' Lamb, presiding. 
Instead of the treat to the children this 
year, the scholars donated clothing,toysé ' 
etc., to the Belgian fund. The evening 
proved most enjoyable and the whole af
fair was a marked success. Some very- 
pretty dialogues, recitations and songs 
were successfully carried out. One very 

,pleasing feature of the evening was a 
little Christmas song by three little tots, 
Bessie and Edith Haworth and Pauline 
Taylor, little Miss Bessie taking the alto 
perfectly. Another enjoyable feature of 
the evening was an original reading by 
Miss Grace Goodwin; also a solo by 
Miss Hazel Oulton. The pastor, Rev. 
J. H. Brownell, gave some splendid re
marks at the close of the programme.

Ernest Field and "little son, Noel, spent 
the holiday with Mr. Field’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Field. They re
turned to thtir home to St. John on 
Saturday.

her little guest,
tport (ifei ... ,

James Moseley, mall carrier during the 
past four years, concluded his services 
on Thursday, Dec. 81, 1914. Mr. Mose
ley has always been very kind, courteous 
and obliging to the public in every way 
and retires with the best wishes of all. 
He is succeeded by Lincoln Wentworth, 
of Fair Haven.

Eas

Ï,
üü

Alonzo Brewster, of Harvey, -is re
covering from his recent severe illness.

In Albert county work is plentiful115 V end wages good. Many million feet of 
lumber is being cut and Lie big etation- 

,-ery mills and a host of portable mills 
e busy for months to come getting 
NtiS? "ready for market. The 

se quantity of

t-h
RICHIBÜCT0

tîmndHng of tins 
< deals and boards to the lighters and the 

< ships also should Injure profitable labor 
through the spring ahd summer, provid- 
•Ing-that steamers were available.

Friends here of Mrs. Aurelia Colpitts, 
(formerly of this place, now of Sprlng- 
iionse (B. C.), have been very sorry to 
learn that she met with an accident 
some weeks ago, receiving a severe fall, 
and has been unable to move about since. 
Mra. Colpitts has been living In the west 

\ for several years with her son, L. M. 
1 Colpitts, M. A.
( A car load of beef cattle left HiBs- 

tooro today.

Richibucto, Jan. 4—Lannce O’Leary, 
cavalry recruit, spent New Year’s* in 
town, the guest of his uncle, R. O’Leary 
and Mrs. O’Leary.

Miss Anna C. Kelly, principal of the 
Grammar school, relumed Saturday from 
Fredericton, where she had been spend
ing vacation at her home. ,

MlSs Anes Ferguson, who went last 
week to attend the funeral of Judge W. 
A. Russell, returned home on Friday. 
Miss Ferguson, who has been teaching 
here for some years, giving splendid sat
isfaction, has been promoted from the 
intermediate department with a substan
tial increase of salary. The appointment 
is meeting with general approval. Miss 
Keith, of Havelock, takes Miss Fergus
on’s place in the intermediate depart
ment of the Grammar school. Miss 
Ella Kavanagh is again teaching in the 
elementary department.

R. A. Patterson, who has been spend
ing vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Robert Patterson, left this morn
ing to return to his studies at .Dalhousie

here.
Miss Eliza Keyes, who spent the holi

day at her home in Redbank, returned 
yesterday to Providence (R. L)

The Red Cross Society of RedbanU 
thank Miss Keyes for a contribution of ter.

Miss Wallace, Miss Lament and Miss 
Gretas returned from their Christmas 
vacation on Saturday. The Grammar 
school opened on Monday. Miss Wal
lace, principal, was kindly remembered

nie Scott, Frances Malone, Lucille Cul- APOHAOU) ■ * with'^fW^of Shak^al^001 PUPÜSlen, Jennie Jardine, Lillian Williamson Hrunnyui with a fine set of Shakespeare. _
and Miss Mayme Glrvan (of St John.) Apohaqui, Jan. 5-The holiday season M™-■ ^ gtaeJfml

.LacOc Bridges Those taking the spinster*’ parts were being over, the general exodus of young »t Kfibu^fo/the aid
Alton Dtogee Misses Harriet Dixôn, S. J. Dickinson, people has commenced, teachers, stud- N.e^ ^J^r^f wiitv The

ïzroSs
Dialogue—The Census Taker. Misses liamson, Margaret Weston, Amanda lee, to Springfield; Annie Armstrong,(.received a cablegram from her husband,

N. A. AUingham, Greta Rubins, Maillet, Minnie Buckley (Harcourt), to Waterford ; Bessie McKnig.it, Bessie Pr- Feat, who is with the contingent at . . . , , Hj
Messrs. A. Brooks and E. Harrison. Mra. R. G. Glrvan, Miss Davida Glrvan. Ryder and George Chambers. Herbert Salisbury Plain, wishing heV the compli- Miss I. J. Caie, principal of the Md-

Club swinging....... . Miss Ina Hogg Miss M. A. Buckley returned to her M. Campbell, to Rothesay CoUege; Col- ments of the sreson. ford superior school, after spending va-
Chorus—Fairy Waltz. home in Harcourt Saturday after by H. Jones, to U- N. B.; Miss Muriel Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Flelfl were guests cation at the home of her father, Jolm T.
Recitation :............. ... Eldred Bridges spending a few days with friends hete. Jones to Mt. AUison Ladies’ CoUege. of Rev. Mr. and Mrs.BcU on New Year’s Cale, returned on Saturday to,St. John.
Solo—Mary of Argyle.. .James Pincock Robert Scott returned to SackviUe Sat- Mrs. Walter T. Burgess returned Sat- day at the Methodist parsonage. Mis* Grace Wathen, who was spend-
Recitation . Geraldine Cbrey urday to resume his stùdies at Mount urday evening from St, Stephen, where On Wednesday evening Miss Millicent uig vacation a£the home of her parents,

dav morning Chorus—Life on the Ocean Wave.. Allison. she spent the New^ Year, at her former Carter entertained a number of her Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wathen, has retura-
Miss BeUe Parker, of St. John, ar- Recitation   Thelma*Edwards R, B. Fraser, B. A., returned to Fred- home there. young friends in honor of her friend, ed to her school at Upper SaclcvUle.

rived in Yarmouth last week, and will Quartette—How Can I Bear to ericton Junction Saturday to resume bis À. H. -McCready, SackviUe, and RiH. Miss McCoUum. 7, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Baird, of Sahs-
soend the winter with her mother, Mrs. Leave Thee? duties as principal of the Grammar McCready, Bangor, spent the week end The friends of Mrs. Damano Squires bury, spent part of the holiday season
Carvin. Dialogue—Marriage Under Diffleul- school there. 1 with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C./B. wllLbe sorry to hear of her accident on at the home of their son, J. Harry Baird

Principal E C AUen of the South End ties. Miss L. Rubins, Messrs. A. Misses Cauley and Vera Mclnerney McCready. New Year’s day when she feU and broke and Mrs. Baird.
school left on Saturday last for Am- Dingee, J. Palmer, E. Harrison. returned to Sussex Saturday to resume Dr. and Mrs. J- L- McWilliams, of her right wrist, besides other injuries. Miss Margaret Halleran, who has been __torat (Mass i Chorus-^Never Let the Old Flag FaU. their-duties as teachers. - C. A. Burgess, and Miss Kathleen Dr. Brown, of CentrevUle, attended to teaching for several terms at Kouchibou- A^ hockey dub has hehn orgamred in

Georac Sninnev of the Bank of Mont- God Save the King. Harry Scott went to Campbellton Sat- Burgess, Moncton, wno have spent a the inuries. lguac, spent vacation at the home of her1 Port Elgin with the following officers:
real, Montreal, who has been spending Among those who assisted witli the urdky to visit his brother, George. He part of their vacation here with relatives Miss Gertrude KUbum. Miss Edith parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordan Halleran. (Continued on Page 7, fourth column).

$5.
of Protection-Miss Amy P. 

ville, went to Provincial Normal School 
this week for advance, of class.

YARMOUTH
- Yarmouth, N-; S, Jan. 2—-T. Geddes 

i Grant, of Port of Spain, Trinidad, left 
J for his home by steamer Prince George 
1 on Wednesday afternoon, after spending 
, Christmas with friends in Yarmouth, 
j Miss Helen zArmitage, daughter of 
l Archdeacon Armitage» of Halifax, is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ross.
Dr. Douglas Robbins, of the Western 

Hospital, Montreal, is spending the holi
days with hie parents.

Miss Alice Wetmore, of Halifax, who 
, has been spending the Christinas holi
days with her parents, Capt. "and Mrs. 
George L. Wetmore, returned on Mon-
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(Stead of returning to KonchibouguAc.
iss Halleran went to Tabusintm^^ WWre 
ie will receive considerably more sal-

Rev. J. J. McLaughlin has been con- 
led to the presbytery for several days 
till a severe cold. -V®®»
Miss Rita Johnson, stenographer, 
toncton, spent part of thfc holiday sea- 
>n with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
. Johnson. y jSsB
Miss Agnes Flanagan, stenographer for 
,Moncton law firm, spent her vacation 

the home of her mother, Mrs. Martin

.Misses Lyda and Janie McBeath, who 
■ere spending vacation at the home of 
leir parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. McBeath, 
ape Farm, have returned to their school
utles.
Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Léger and two 

Mldren returned on Saturday to their 
ome in Moncton, after spending New 
'ear’s in town, the guest of Mr. Leger’s 
ither, ex-Sheriff Leger. '
[Miss Mary MacDonald, who has 
jr the past ten months in Portland 
Me.), came to spend the holiday season 
rith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roderick 
lacDonald.
s Miss Eliza Babineau and Miss Landry, 
t St. Louis, were guests on New Year’s 
ay, of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Doucet. 
liss Babineau left n*t morning to re
am to her school teaching at Charlo.

Tb^Mi ! Battalions Winning 
Rac atoMountainTop 
Captured Steinbach

Rigid Humility of 
Canadians Impresses 
Kipling as Menacing

n To Fight For Empire
,, ... .;Vk^$V. ï£è;A* j

1

%
l

German Battery Cut Off by the French 
Taking Shorter Path Lost by Five 

Minutes and Was Annihilated

?
“Colony in Arms” on Salisbury Plain 

as Seen by Empire's Great Writer

Rint Their Longing for the Hour to Strike But 
Do Not Say What They Will Do—Queens- 
Toronto-McGill Digging Ditches With Engi
neers— “Germany Has Forgotten to Make 
Friends With the Young. ”

J1
/■

X

b^V
Bayonet Attacks Under Cover of Mountain Guns 

Then Won Town Inch by Inch After Five 
Days Fierce Fighting — Position Commands 
Route to Cetnay—A Thrilling Story.

>-r
Thana, Alsace, Jan. 4, via Paris, Jan. 5—A rafee of three miles up 

the steep slope at Engelburg through thickets and up roeky steps, - 
between a battalion of French light infantry with mountain guns 
and a German battery, determined the result of the stubborn fight 
for the Alsatian town 'of Steinbach. The French surprised a move
ment of the German battery ascending toward the summit of the 
mountain by the road and taking a shortcut accomplished what seem
ed to be the impossible. _ . a

The French battalion arrived five minutes before the Ger
mans appeared* in an open space and had just time to put into po- . 
sition their mountain guns. Five minutes more all was 
Too late the Germans attempted to retire and the battery was an
nihilated.

Possession of this point permitted the French to cross the riv
er Bur, above the town of Thann, and to reinforce the troops op- 
perating around Steinbach.

On the morning of December 31, the French occupied all the 
•heights around the town and sent an envoy to the German command
ant, demanding the surrender of the place. The German officer re
plied: *

XxSOUTHAMPTON (Copyright, 1914, by Rudyard Kipling.)
This particular fold of downs behind Salisbury might have been a hump 

of prairie near Winnipeg. The team that came over the rise, widely spaced
certainly children of the : ' prairie.

''!
^Southampton, N. B., Jan. 4—Stewart 
EcFarlane, son of Councillor McFarlane, 
f Nashwaaksis, is spending part of his 
«cation with his cousin, Jack Akerley.
' John Brooks is seriously 111 with pltiro- 
meumonia. Dr. Grant, of Woodstock,
I attending him.
I Norris Tompkins was married on the 
loth ult, to Miss Edna Grant, profes- 
Sonal nurse, and eldest daughter of Mr. 
md Mrs. A. Wilmot Tirant. Rev, Mr. 
Sabine, of Nova Scotia, tied the knot 
n the present of a number of relatives 
(nd friends. After a wedding breakfast 
they left for St. John and Halifax, On 
heir honeymoon trip. Both are very 
popular here. - | A
! The home of George Famham was 
Saddened one day last week by the ar- 
$val of a ten-pound boy. Mrs. Famham 
iras a Miss Russel, of Fredericton .'Junc
tion. —• , -

■ The* Misses Mary Grant and Faye 
Brooks, of the Normal School, spent 
:heir vacation with their parents here.

Miss Calla Brown, teacher of the 
Campbell Settlement school, held a very 
luccessful school concert and pie social 
in the hall of that place at the close of 
the term. About $25 was raised, which 
Will go towards a flag, blinds, etc, for 
the school.
“J. F. Grant will put about half a 

million spruce into Dunham’s mill this 
season, and about the same Into his own 
mill at Dowvillc. This lumber is now 
cut and yarded on the Anderson block 
recently purchased by Mr. Grant from 
Chas. W. Dunham.
: Miss Gladys Grant, who since her re
turn from Germany, has been teaching 
Music in SL Stephen, is spending 
Vacation at home.

Mrs. Michael Shaw, accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. Cunningham, of ~Re- 
fio, Navada,1 is visiting her brother, 
Gordon A. Grant.

■ Ex-Warden McFarlane, of Nash
waaksis, spent Sunday here with his 
jbrothers-in-law, Frank R. Brooks and 
ex-Councillor B. W. Akerley.

A. E. Famham, the genial proprietor 
of Central Hpfese, was taken suddenly 
311 on Wednesday afternoon with acute 
indigestion, and for a while his life was 

[.despaired of. Dr. Barry Shaw, of Mont- 
visiting his unde, G. A. 

[Grant, was immediately called. In a 
[few minutes more Dr. McIntyre, of 
[Hawkshaw was called. The two doc
tors worked hard over their patient, and 
[by morning he was easier. He is now 
recovering slowly.

Miss Mabel Wood, of Nason worth, 
has returned tosher school.

Ne vers Phillips, ex-postmaster of 
! Green Bush, died Sunday morning, after 
a protracted illness, in the seventy- 
seventh year of his age. He was bom 
at Upper Woodstock, Carleton county, 
and came to this place when a young 
man. His wife was a daughter-of Cap
tain Phillips, who came here from the 
old country, and took up the property 
where his daughter lived all her life. 
She died some twelve years ago. They 
had three sons—Chipman Phillips, of 
Phillips & Esty, produce buyers, Wood- 
stock; David Phillips, who lives on the 
homestead, and where his father died, 
and Wendell Phillips, who lives on the 
farm hext above. The late Mr. Phillips 
was an eminently Christian man and 
as such was universally 'esteemed and 
respected. He lived his religion every 
day. He was a loyal Reformed Baptist, 
and in politics a life-long Liberal.

i
KENNETH FINLEYbetween pole-bar and whiffle-trees, were

They shied at the car. Their driver asked them dispassionately what they 
thought they were doing, anyway. They put their wise heads together, and
did nothing at alL

Yes. Ob, yes I said the driver. They are Western horses. They weighed 
better than twelve hundred apiece. He himself was from Moose Jaw way.
The camp? Why, the camp was right ahead along up this road. No chance 
to miss it, and, “Sa-ay! Look out for our lorries 1”

A fleet of them hove in sight going at the rate of knots, and keeping 
their left with a conscientiousness only learned when you come out of a coun
try where all the provinces (except British Columbia) keep to the right 
Every line of them, from steering-wheel to brake-shoes, proclaimed their na
tionality. Three perfectly efficient young men who were sprinkling a golf 
g,een with sifted earth ceased their duties to stare at the line. Twtf riding 
boys (also efficient) on racehorses, their knees under their chibs and thdr-
saddles between the horses’ ears, cantered past on the turf. inches, with 37-inch chests. The soil come out of Brandon, Moose Jaw, or empiré shall be knit into a perfect

The rattle of the motors upset their catsmeat, so one could compare their ̂  bnaccommodating clla]k. Regina. whole, that some way shall Up found to
strfe of riding with that of an officer loping along to overtake a string of buck- 1 .,ked of the first They discuss each “ther outrageously, perpetuate it, and that every part shall
style 01 orng. . n - .. ... w have to what are, you. I asked ot the first M tbey know each other intimately, over have something to say in the years to
wagons that were trotting towards the horizon. But ing boy ^ pick-axe. 4,000 miles of longitude—ytheir fathers, come with regard to questions of peace
endure hardship nowadays. One gentleman has already complained that his “private.” their families, and all the connections, and war.”
“private gallops” are being cut up" by gun-wheels and “irremediably ruined. “Yes, but before that?” Which is useful when it comes to sizing A- vote of thanks to the dominion,

Then more lorries contractors’ wagons, and increasing idleness of the bat- “McGill (university understood). Wlii.” up the merits of a newly-promoted non- moved by the mayor of the borough of
, , . . ' ... ,'ruAr Mte into a dew world, of canvas “And that boy with the shovel?” com. or the capacities of a quartermus- Stepney, was Carried amid loud cheers,tered road-bed, till one slid through a rude gate into a new world, or canvas ,.Que<>n>s , thfnk. No. he>s Toronto.” ter. and was replied to by Agents-General

as far as the eye could reach, and beyond that outlying clouds of tents. It ts not And thus tbe c]ass in applied geology As their army does and suffers, Turner, of British Columbia; Pelletier,
a contingent that Canada has sent, but an army—horse, foot, guns, engineers, went on half up the trench, under su- and its record begins to blaze, fierce of Quebec; Reid, of Ontario, and Turn
ed all details. fuUy equipped.. Taking that army’s strength at 333)00, and pervision of a corporal-bachelor-of- pride of regiment will be added to bull, of New Brunswick. Colonel PeUe-
and all details, y quipp K Canada on the scale of 1 science with a most scientific biceps. local love and the national pride that tier’s assurance of the readiness of the
the Dominion’s population at 8,000,000, the camp is Canada on the scale otl "cewereny they were beauti- backs and envelops it. But that French-Canadians to fight, and Mr.
to 240—an entire ^nation unrolled across a few square miles of turt and tents ful]y fit> ^ they were all truly thank- . pride is held in very severe check Reid’s statement of the loyalty to Brit-
and huts. ful that they lived in these high days. now; for they are neither provinces ain of the Germans in Ontario, were re-

Life nowadays is too full to fuss about Teuton opinion, but one almost Sappers, like sergeants, take care to nor tribes, but a welded people fight- ceived with enthusiasm

«-.-£■>< trïrm .*- ®^
l4Colony,, yearning to shake off the British yQ%e. xor, beyond question, they mestic matters in the way of arrange- that the physique of their next con- persons as thèy entered the hall, and
yearned—the rank and file unreservedly, the officers with more restraint but ments for baths, which are cruelly need- tingent will not be worse than that they were also promised tickets for the
equal fervor, and the things they said about the Yoke were simply lament- ed, and an apparatus for depopulating of the present. They believe that later distribution of bread made from
equal lervor, ° . . shirts, which is even more wanted. their country can send forward a flour sent by the dominion. Moving
-ble- , , ...... Healthy hut unwashed men are bound certain number of men and a certain pictures of Canadian scenery and tndus-

From Nova Scotia to Victoria, and every city, township, distributing cen- t(. develop certa;n things in the head, number behind that, all equipped to tries were shown, the entertainment and 
ire, and divisional point between; from subtropical White River and sultry add elsewhere, which at first disgust a certain scale. Qf discomforts en- the food distributed constituting a most
lackfish to the ultimate north that ties up beside Alaska, from Kootenay and them, but later are accepted as an un- dured, of the long; learning and re- effective advertisement for Canada.N^-fthe fruit farms to Prim* Edward Ifnd^re motors are not al- of the^am. . ‘=g an^wai^on^hey^ay

lowed; they yearned to shake it off, with the dust of England, from their feet, houses and sùper-heated steam fittings they will do when their hour strikes,
“at once and some time before that.” to* deal with the trouble. The huts though they more than hint their

I had been warned by an eminent German that when Armageddon came themselves stand on brick piers from lo^fl thrir talk U^'uvht nrt eh
the “Colonies” would revolt against the Mother Country a. one man,” but I tbit tM* Mo^ the
had no notion I should ever see the dread spectacle With my own eye* or the gQ there jj$ ampIe ventilation from be- shadow of a boast-or any claim to
“one man” so tall. neath; bhf they have installed decent superiority, eveù & TïKtet to their

Joking apart, the Canadian army wants to get to work. .It admits that cooking ranges and gas, and the men ^t and ou*t, no word of unpjica-

■”»« -“y.- b» « »,„«oi.«.,» v,*..L~d=-1..S i.“S' is pv-iÇSâir.“ÆSd
i Armageddon, that so many people m Europe knew was bound to dwne, has They wouId dp this if they were in the humility that impressed one as most
struck Canada out of the blue, tike a noonday murder in a small totm. How r(vai desert. signifiant—and, perhaps, most men-
will thev feel when they actually view some of the destruction in France, these Incidentally, I came across a delight- {?*. stic“ 48 may have to deal
Ten X are used to Jaklng and owning their homes? And what effect will ful bit of racial instinct. A man had -^this vanguard of an armed

it have on their land’s outlook and development for the next few generations? b“kep packjng caSç£ Thjre ^only
Older countries may possibly slip back into some sort of toleration. New one type of desk in Canada—the roller- 
peoples in their first serious war, like girls in their first real love affair, neither top, with three shelves each side of the 
forget no, forgive. Germany, it Would seem, has forgotten to keep friends with ^ b'ack,'of

the young. , the writer. He reproduced it faithfully,
And such young l They. ran inches above all normal standards, not in a barring, of course, the roller-top ; and 

few companies or battalions, but through the whole corps; and it was not easy the thing leaped to the eye out of its 
to pick out foolish or even dull faces among them. Details going about their English office surroundings. The Bn- 
business through the camp’s much mud, defaulters on fatigue; orderlies, foot rentorbffirë!rap^àrt have ^n.
and mounted; the procession of lorry-drivers; companies falling m for inspec- the heads, and their juniors the assisf- 
tioa; battalions parading; brigades moving off for manoeuvres; batteries clank- ants, in big concerns that wrestle with 
ing in from the ranges; they were aU supple, free and Intelligent, and moved unharnessed nature. (There is a tale of 

* .. , the building of a bndge.in Vale artierwith a lift and a drive that made one sing for joy. Camp which is not bad hearing.)
The rank and file include miners ;

Camp Gossip. .They were a miniature of the army as road, trestle and bridge men; iron con-
Only three months ago that entire the army was of the pe<yie,‘ and one 

toUection poured into Valcartier camp in c°“ld ^cel the impact of strong person- ^ -n ^,gh explosives for a iiving; lo- 
pink shirts and straw hats, desperately almost like a blow. codrivers, superintendents, too, for aughtr r“ r 1" «4 ^2#then they have been taught several tittle wood lot, yonder! Not one stick unluckily, they were all a foot or so (Canadian Press),
things. Notably, that the more independ- of it may we have! We could make too tay for me to tell them that, even .
ent, the individual soldier, the more does ^eltere for our hordes in a day out of if their equipment escaped at the front „ ^^-(Montreal Gazette
h„ . wthnucht and endless core that stuff” , " J they would infallibly be.raided for men. Cable)—Sir George Percy’s first appear-
he need forethought and endless care „But iVs timber!” X gasped; “Sacred; * ance in public since the conferring of
when he is in bulk. __ tame trees 1” An Unrelated Detachment. * the New Year honor of knighthood up-

“Just because we were dl used to loo - «Qh, we know what wood is! They , ^ on him, was in the sordid East End of
ing after ourselves in civfl life, said an ,sg it to ^ by the pound. Wood to J Mt McQill, Queen’s and Toronto Iv0ndon' today, when, accpinpanied by
officer, “we used to send parties out bum_b the What’s wood for, still digging m their trench, which an- Lady Perley, he was présentât- a dis-
without rations. And the parties used t<r anyway?.. other undergraduate, mounted and lead- tribution of Canadian foodstuffs to 800
go, too! And we expected the boys to when dQ „ think we shaU be ing a horse, went out of bis way to jump poor persons of the borodM. of Stepney,
look after their own feet. But we ve to some one asked, not standing. My last glimpse was of a The Palladium Music Hall, where the
got wiser now.’ for the first time. * detachment, with five or six South distribution took place, was crowded

“They’re learning the same thing m the „ and b .. Said j. “And then you'll African ribbons among them, who were with the recipients (f Canada’s bounty,
New Army,” ï said. Company officers haye fQ detai] bajf your army to see that bei“8 looked over_by an officer. and many others who came to behold a
have to be taught to be mothers and =, eqtiipment is„.( stolen from you.” thoUgiLitaSt.Ii?nge ,that ceremony quite unique in the annals of
housekepers and sanitary inspectors. “What !” cried an old Strathcona should have embodied themselves and tbe empjre Tbe acting high commis- 
Where do your men come from. Horse. “Are we going .to be with those crossed the salt Seas independently as si0ner received the amgratulations of the

“TeU me some place that they dont blanky QUEenslanders again?” He look- Soand SosHorse.^(It is besttotravel chairman, Glynn Jones, member for the 
from, said he, and I could not. ed anxjouaiy toward the horse lines. It with a title these days.) Once arrived, par]jamenfary division of Stepney.

The men had rolled up from everywhere ig pleasant yto hear Satan rebuking sinl [hey were not at all particular, except In replying, Sir George dearly set
between the Arctic circle and the border, was thinking of your mechanical that they meant to join the army, aiid forth Canada’s position in relation to the fateful hour
and I was told that those who could not transport and your travelling workshops the lonely batch was stating its quail fi- Engiand and the empire. The food sent dutv led?
get into the first contingent were moving . f other things that you’ve got. ca\’°"s as Engineers. by the dominion was sent not for its §hoold fail to . .. .
■ and earth and local politicians to youf liorses stolen^ “They get over any way and every ^uc> bat simply a3 an earnest jot the t° £ hi ‘he
get into the second. “iTyou mean to hint that Stratbcona’s Way. said my companion. Swimming, d which the dominion felt in e tt.oet human scorn’

“There’s some use in politics now,” ever stole Thore^?" he aLked. 1 ™'îve ’’ „ c c , t. this crisis toward those who lived in the And tore a target for human scorn,
tliat officer reflected. “But it’s going to „kt0 fj0 more than the Australians,” .<• was tli? bhat they Mother Country. “We are efil one to-
thin the voting lista at home” and^ got awa^rpm^ose large men on man "financed in

A good many of the old South African tb • windv hill-ton and slid through , I guess he was tbe man wn» financed are not helping the Mother Coun-;rowd (the rest are coming) were present * d and mec£mcal transport and em or grub-staked em while toey were try We are in it because the British
and awfully correct. Men last met as troon, untold toward Lark HiU. On the waiting. He may be one of eiil in that pmp;re ;s atr ^ar, and Canada is part of 
privates at between De Aar and Bel-Ibree fresh cut pine sticH «owd now; or he may be a provincial the‘empire. I object when any one says
mont were captains and majors now, Œer” “T* that
while one lad who, to the best of his ^ sbore up a cav;ng bank. Trust a t°Rether- * am. We have sent them to help our-
ibility, had painted Cape Town pink in Canadian or a beaver within gunshot of The Vanguard of a Nation. selves, aqd to see that the country
those fresh years, was a grim non-com. standing timber! handed down by our fathers s^O^

g worth his disciplined weight in dollars. Then I went back to the main camp preserved for those who follow.V “I didn’t remind Dan of old times Engineers and Appliances. for a last look at that wonderful army, Sir Georgy proceeded to say that the
run the solidersi? after a little loving Lark HU1 is where the Canadian Eta where the tin-roofed messes take French war was ode between two kinds of gov
ern sed as a respectable citizen,” said my gineers live, in the midst of a profligate conversation lessons with the keen-faeecj eminent—militarism "and autocracy on 
informant. “I just roped him in for my abundance of tools and carts, pontoon French-Canadian officers, and where one the one side,'against - democracy on the 
crowd. He’s a father to’em. He knows.” wagons, field telephones, and other sees esprit-de-corps in the making. No- other. Bntaip believed^ m the latter,

“And have you many cheery souls mouth-watering gear. Hundreds of tin where is local sentiment stronger than with loyalty to the King,, but also with
coming on?” I asked. lints are being built there, but quite in Canada. East and west, lake and government on constitutional hnes, giv-

“Not many? but it’s always the same leisurely, by contract. I noticed three maritime provinces, praine and moan- mg full liberty to every part of the 
With the first contingent. You take workmen, at 11 o’clock of that Monday tain, fruit district and-timber lands— empire. V
everything that offers and weed the forenoon,, as drunk as Davy’s sow, réel- they each thnll to it. .?rl,£*in 2“ sho*n the ?vor!d’ h®
bravoes out later. ing and shouting across the landscape. The west keeps one cold blue open said, “how to guard an empire by fair

"We don’t weed,” said an officer of So far as I could ascertain, the work- air eye on the townful east. Winnipeg means and fair government, so that when 
artillery. “Any one that has had his raen do not work extra shifts, nor even, sits between, posing alternately as so- the crisis comes, as it has come today, 
passage paid for by the Canadian govern- but I hope this is incorrect, on Satur- phisticated metropolis Mid simpie prairie ; every portion of the empire loyally 
ment stays with us till he eats out of day afternoons ; and I think they take Alberta, of the thousand horses, looks unites to fight to a common end. «I 
our hand And he does. They make the their full hour at noon these short days, down from her high-peaked saddle on speak not <”»ly of Canada, but iof Aus- 
best men in the long run,” he added. I Every camp throws up men one has all who walk on their feet; and British trelia, New Zealand, and South Africa, 
thought of a friend of mine who is now met at the other end of the earth; so, Columbia thanks God for an equable General Botha is as great a figure as 
«Mbnsln» two or three “old soldiers” in of course, the Engineer C. O. was an climate, and that she is not like Ottawa, the War has produced,—a man who has Î sereice Bcoros of thJTdea that tll j can ^x-South African Canadian. fuU of politicians and frozen sludge taken up arms against Ms own race for
run the soliders ” after a little loving “Some of our boys are digging a trench Quebec, unassailable in her years and the sake of the empire.- » «s ■ "ri “• r •“ sasretwrassera jss estsr«isue^thcTe'of afkpl^tationtahind us. The boys seemed to average 5 feet 10 asks Montreal if any good thing can “We shall make up dur minds that the

GORDON SMITH jj,,;.,.

Three members of various staffs connected witS the Evening Times are in the roll o$ St. John boys 
are to fight for the Empire.

Mr. Jennings is a son of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Jennings of Little River. He has been a valued reporter. 
He is now attached to the 23rd Battery of Artillery now in Fredericton.

Mr. Finley is of the Times’ press-room staff, a son of Robert J. Finley of Loch Lomond road, press
man for the Times. He has had some soldering, having been a member of the 62nd Fusiliers. He is now 
enrolled in the 26th Battalion.

Mr. Smith is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Smith of 157 Queen street, and his brother, William H., 
as well as he, is going to the war. He is a member of the Times’ composing room staff. He is attached to 
the Army Service Corps. All three are popular, bright young men, who may be depended on to do well 
the work assigned to them. Each carries a wrist watch presented by their associates on their leaving to go 
to the war. ' : . - ■ '■

FRANK X. JENNINGS
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over.,
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“The German oommander-in-ehief considers that onr forces are 
in no wise eut off. The route to Ceraay (Sennheim) is still open and 
retreat always is possible. In any case tie emperor’s troops are ready : 
to die; but to surrender, never.”
SUCCESS BEGAN WITH BAYONET ATTACK.

Àt noon oil the same day the French commenced an attack which 
was continued without intermission. The French successes begkn 
with the capture, at the point of the bayonet, of a farm commanding 
the road entering .the town. The French then progressed by road 
until the village was reached. •

Charges and counter-charges of infantry were made amid the 
continued booming of the French three-inch guns from all the heights 
to which the Germans replied with ever-diminishing violence, which 
indicated a shortage of ammunition.

The Germans made a stubborn defence with machine guns 
and cold steel at the outskirts of Steinbach, and the Chausseurs 
also were met with a murderous Are from the church steeple.

One French company asked permission to charge, Many sold
iers fell before they reached the German line, but nothing could 

, stop the rest and the German force guarding the road soon was 
surrounded and annihilated.

In possession of the road and the farm, the French mounted 
quick-firing guns on a line of sheds connecting with the village, 
and sweeping along yard by yard, finally captured the first linq 
of houses.

The struggle was then continued from house to house, the 
French losing one day the buildings captured on the preceding 
day, but always returning to the charge with greater violence 
and making a further advance. Every alley was an ambush and 
every house a little fortress.

The French finally succeeded in slipping around the enemy’» 
right along the Steinbach brook, and then commenced a fierce com
bat on the position of Steinbach itself. The church and the cemetery 
twice were taken and twice were lost. Since hand-to-hand fighting 
was no>v on night and day and from door to door the Germans, un
able longer to use their artillery, resorted to incendiary bombs and set 
fire to a number of barns and houses oceuped by the French. (

j i

THE BRITISH-BORN
-

fuse (A. M. Beldlne). .
One night on the lonely prairie land 
Our thoughts went bat*, to- the busy 

Strand,
And the old delights of London Town; 
And then, next day, e’er the sun went 

1 down,
Over half thé world came the bugle 

“Britons! Together we stand or falll”

al, who was

-Nil

Do you need to ask what a soldier felt?
One who had galloped across the veldt
With French’s men, when the Boers 

were out?
Why, man, there wasn’t a- moment’s 

doubt.
We answered the call as they knew we 

would, ,
We answered the call as we knew we 

should;
And there wasn't a train on the great 

C P.
Could carry yU8 fast enough east to the

—T

10 HELP HERSELF
GERMANS’ AMMUNITION BLOWN UP.

A changing wind, however, obiged the Germans themselves to 
quit the first line of trenches, being unable to control the fir), and the 
flames finally reached the ammunition reserve. -,

The explosion which occurred when the ammunition caught 
fire rend» the little town tremble as though from an earthquake.

Still the Germans held on until the morning of January 4, 
when the last courageous resistance of the defenders was worn 
out by the persistent and impetuous charges of the Chasseurs a&d 
the whole town was occupied. The point, the gateway to tiernay 
(Sennheim), which commands important’ routes to the south, to 
the north and to the east, is no longer tenable for the-Germans.

,

George. Perlev Tells London 
Audience Dominion is Bàt- 
tiing for Seif-Preservation- 
Empire a Unit in ttie'Strug-

Sir ! sea, INor an ocean flyer to cross the foam, 
As fast as our hearts went speeding 

home.

1 It is there old man, in the drift of our 
blood,

And it .calls us home over field and 
flood;

And the gates of hell shall tot prevail 
When the brood of the lion guards the

gle. -
:

PORT ELGIN trait
Port Elgin, Jan. 6—Miss Alice Read 

i arrived home on Wednesday evening 
from visiting in Amherst, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Read.

H. C. Atkinson, of Montreal, is spend
ing the holiday season the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Atkinson.

Mrs. Harry Redmond ■ (nee Miss 
Mayme Spence) is the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Spence,

Miss Maude Mundle, stenographer for , >
J. & C. Hickman, Ltd, arrived back on 
Tuesday from spending Christmas with 
her parents.

H. M. Brownell is the guest of his 
parents, Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Brownell.

Miss Mayme Taylor and Miss Adel- 
issa Taylor arrived home on Tuesday 
from a visit to St. John.

Harold Oulton, C. R. Oulton and H.
E. Wright and Misses Marie Blacklock 
and Sabra Oulton motored to Upper 
Cape on Tuesday evening to a party at 
Smith Raworth’s. A very pleasant even
ing was enjoyed. . ; h

Mrs. Botsford Turner is very much 
Improved in health.

Cohn Matheson is seriously ill at his 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mitton have 
moved to Port Elgin for the winter.

In the Presbyterian church on Wed
nesday evening the annual concert of 
the Sunday school was held, with the 
superintendent, J. G. Lamb, presiding.)^ 
Instead of the treat to the children thisv/ 
year, the scholars donated clothing,toys/ A 
etc, to the Belgian fund. The evening 
proved most enjoyable and the whole af
fair was a marked success. Some very 
pretty dialogues, recitations and songs , 
were successfully carried out. One very 
pleasing feature of the evening was a 
little Christmas song by three little tots,
Bessie and Edith Raworth and Pauline 
Taylor, little Miss Bessie taking the alto 
perfectly. Another enjoyable feature of ' 
the evening was an original reading by 
Miss Grace Goodwin; also a solo by 
Miss Hazel Oulton. The pastor, Rev.
J. H. Brownell, gave some splendid re
marks at the close of the programme.

Ernest Field andlttile 
the holiday with MfiN 
Mr. and Mrs. David F: 
turned to their home in St. John on ^ 
Saturday.

A hockey club has been organized In 
I Port Elgin with the following officers: - 

(Continued on Page 7, fourth columa>t
HP', -g. j
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It was harvest time 'in.the golden west, 
And mile on mile the billowing crest 
Of the wheat fields waved in the sum

mer sun;
For the work of the reaper had scarce 

begun.
In peace and plenty and lust of life,
So faA removed from the field of strife, 
We might have heard with a cold dls-

The call that came over sea and plain; 
But whose would the golden harvest he 
If the lord of the Rhine were lord of 

the sea?
rho would curb the mad design 
ruler and people drunk with

Turks’ Heroic Bravery Futile
When Surrounded at Sari-Kamysh

London, Jan. 5,11.40 p. m. A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Oom- 
pany from Ftetrograd says : ■ IHVPÈÉI

‘ Accounts received here of the Turkish defeat at Sari Kamysh 
say that the Turks displayed great bravery when their position was 
seriously threatened, and made frequent desperate bayonet sorties, 

the When they were compelled to vacate they made valiant but futile ef 
Trtne forts to cover their retreat by a rear guard action, even the wounded

Qf their own conceit apd the greed of continuing firing from the ground when they were struck down.
‘ ‘ Northwards of Kars the Turkish force at Ardahan also is threat

ened with disaster. The enemy, in his disorderly flight, has been al
most surrounded by the Russians, who hold the main roads.. The \ ’ -
Turks frantically are striving to find an outlet, but have to face pass
es deep in snow. The Russians have attached Ardahan on two sides, 
their artillery playing a-prominent part. ” W ^

!

And w
m a

come

neaven

But let them reason it out who may, 
While the Prussian Guards ate toasting 

“the day*”
For us enough .that “at grips with fate," 
Assailed by the fury of German hate. 
The land we love has need of us now; 
For the neck of a Briton shall never bow 
To the shameful yoke of a crafty Bar, 
Mad With the fust of his own desire.

There are hands enough to gather the 
grain,.

And the call of duty is clear and plain; 
For the Reaper is out whose flaming 

breath
His long- swath lights on the fields of

death;
And we answer the call, and laugh at 

fears,
As our sires have done for a thousand 
jwyff years.

For IPs there, old man, in the drift of 
our blood,

And it calls us home over field and 
flood,

And the gates- df hell shall not prevail 
When the brood of the lion guards the
lÜFttâil. v" ’SùÉÉti

Canadians to Southern France?
Montreal, Jan. 5—A letter from an officer in the first Canadian 

contingent brings the news that the Canadian artillery and cavalry 
are being sent at once to the sogth of France to complete their traiti-

[•/!

Rain at Salisbury Plain has made manoeuvres impossible, and 
the weather has had a bad effect on the horses. They will proceed 
from southern Fraisé direct to the front. ' , '

K85M
THIS STEAMER GOT f

THROUGH TO BREMEN.

Bremen;’via The Hague and London, 
Jan. 6, 5.03 p. m.—Owing to t 
of the skipper, -the steamer. 
which sailed - from Galveston, Texas, 
December 8, and New York December 
11, arrived at Bremen on Jt&mary *t. The 
Elmonte brought more than six thou
sand bales of cotton, the first to reach 
this port during the war. She was the 
first American merchantman to visit 
Bremen in forty years.

Captain Edward T; Pinchin, of the

Eltnonte, after the voyage across the 
Atlantic, took on a British pilot at Deal, 
as England now does not class cotton as 
contraband, but fearing that the pilot 
would be interned if he entered German 
waters the captain dropped him at the . 
Hook of Holland. At the Hook, Dutch 
pilots refused to assist the American 
stipper, saying that it was impossible 
on account of mines to make the trip, g 

The captain was determined to go on, 
however.
without a pilot, picking his own court* 
without mi rife charts or other aid. He 
made his way to Bremen, greatly to the 
amazement of the Germans,

te,

son, Noel, spent 
Field’s parents, 
kid. They re-

3s Accordingly, lie proceeded
In Lus Angeles (CaL) there is the 

smallest horse in the worjd. It is 2g!4 
inches high, seven years old, arid weighs 
7ft pouhds with, its shoes on.

/■ftj;m it;• IS
X ■ ;
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I THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH other fellow to frequently content'with tl.usiasm the resp 
‘ is issued every Wednesday and Saturday »ome observance of the letter ami much rapid growth an,
■; by TÎÏ Telegraph Publishing Company, disregard for the Spirit of t.ie law- But Dr. Cutten poii 

St. John, a company incorporated by Great Britain and PrancdYeel that they 1cm and duty 
i Act of the Legislature of New Bnms- must be frte to make every effort to ing to a successful con 

B. W MeCREADY, Prevent d^honest use of the privileges “war on war” in whic

ESS5H2 SSES"
afcHP
control of the sea, and this might pro- ^ jg Ume

'I Sms-NO COMPLAINTS. leys, jewelled with
A point that greatly pleased M 

George on his recent visit to the front ward Island, and other lands i 
was that, possibly for the first’ time in I ^tire

history, the British soldier had no com- With the widely scattered 1
plaints about his food-indeed, had coal, iron, gold, and a dozen
nothing but praise for it. On all sides]
the men were delighted with their treat- are «j-j-g» unknown little rei 
ment and were unanimous in declaring practically undeveloped. W 

they could not wish to be better haustible power of riven,
iph, St JoBn. fed. The King found ample proof of l harnessed!* w!have *1 that

ï Misrjwtfsrmusp*“-thdsastfssstomstzOtherwise, rejected letters are destroyed. » a very shp. young man W edded l ^ &{ a count ^ we are fre.
--------™! PO-mds since he went to France qucnyy told # iSj manufacturing is the
.«ill The extraordinary developments of ^ blood which nourishes the bones and
W* trench life have surprised every visitor builds up the body to make itystrong and

to the front the King particularly. He active."
is said to ifave• been much interested Dr. Cutten calls bn theSgovemments 
and ampsed when he saw how in many to lead the way; for he realizes that 
instances the troops were reluctant to much of the nourishment so necessary 
leave their trenches for the twenty-four] for our life and expansion cannot be ini- 

WAR COMMENT. hours’ rest. The reasop given by the tiated by private infflviduals. In this
The war observer of the New York men was that they l ad made their par- connection he says:

Evening Post puts forward, tentatively, tlcular trenches so satisfactory for their “The governments must show us more«*• *- -w s
end In a stalemate all around, and that • . . n , them point out to us how we csn Profltably
a long peace might follow such an issue. other feUows go*ng d .. e. ,, mine and manufacture our various valu-
Hr gavs the war has broueht many sur- about and 8p0lbng them 80 that they able minerals; they must indicate to uS
He. says the war has bro g y not 6nd their own comer again, the easiest way of utilizing our water-
pnges, tod. that there may be one more « . Ttwinnd Kin» Georee power of which the tides of the Bay of-the discovery that a decisive war- ®nv^'^ "^Lnda^he ide^ Fundy are the principal factor.” 
fought out to the end, with an over- y pre8 , ,, , jn y oVa Scotia government Officialswhelming victory for one side, is not impress.ons he gathered there, lay- Jg jjjggg and found that a much
possible under modem conditions when mg special stress on The ^ ^^^1,2 Z pimped la*
several nations are involved and the re- ^ ^ J ° surest in the work of] fall than ever before, which means that

as only to be, exhausted after years of .. t__d„d tn obscure The I this year. Presumably this is true also
that ^Austria vital and powerful personality of Gen- of New Brunswick and Prince Edward
that Austria «night quit, that France 1 made flne lm_ressioa on| Island. It is certainly true of the we*.

I ' ' rt Jt Mt htif wa^'u he Z's the King who, a* is generally known, is But that is not sufficient. The fanners
Lrèven Ï these t Jn^ should hatJL not by temperament and training at should be taught to get #the most out 

that even if these things should nappe, Fra__ jn wav Klnsc^Ed- of thc land cultivated and the govern-
on”aHe ThtVnmoTlTkdy"»* ward was. In his recent visit, bow'ever, ments should take prompt steps to bring
on. He t (links It more likely tot conversation had a new intimacy under cultivation the thousands of acres
„ a. win b., ,h., » jg,* M whkb. „

General Foch who, like General Joffre,l be a source of great wealth. They should 

does not speak English. General Foch be equally active in securing results from 
was already well known" to His Majesty, the other advantages mentioned by Dr. 
as he was in England at the army ma- Cutten. We are rich in natural resources; 
nouvres two years ago, and sat next to I what is needed is their development, 

the Kink at dinner at Cambridge on 
three occasions. It is very apparent
that the King by his democratic man-1 While disappointment has been ex- 
ner made himself very popul&r with the pressed by some of the people of Great
French officers at the front. His visit Britain at the strict censorship main-
was timely and well-advised. ; | tained by the government over all state-

ments bearing on the war, a large major- - JrRAŒ WHEN GERMANY IS ,S th. ^ W, «,.» 2 .ÏÏL..V

BEATEN. in ignorance of those facts which, if ^ Q{her? Mr clarke wotlid not
Former premier Clemenceau of France made pubUc, woidd senously interfere e ^ we,6ome Mr. Smlth in Hr.

They .re 01 In «.

declares, that Great Britain, France «i^j™661 wl^d'to Ctorkewag the chief apologist for
Russia will not listen to any talk about *he ba cs p , , coast thou Mr. Flemming when the Dugal charges
peace until Germany is beaten so thor- bave been s,mk *$*£*"* were first made, and the country has yet
oughly that the Prussian military spirit 8an Reop e 1 to bear from the Premier any word of
will never again menace the world. He ^ ” f a# j|a T thi3 day none condemnation for the timber graft or the There Is no good reason Why the Cana-
teli, his countrymen that the duty of ^ of thotT in authority ^ in a railway graft which the Royal Commis- dUm peopk, through their national postal

France is to avoid being led into an whether or not the ship sion 50 8eTerely condemned. Mr. Clarke, department, should pay for the wertt of
apparently favorable easy peace, no mat- p _ wM *■. or if gQ whether she" who recently was the chief law officer circulating In this country such publi-
ter from what quarter terms for such a y ’ * bottom of the Crown, is reported as having said cations as “Fair Play,” which comes
peace might come. He foresees that such American newspaners have ln ^ st- G*01»6 speech that if Mr. through the mail from New York. Toedeceptive tenus might appear said Carveil wanted W. H. Berry as a witness UnltJ States., a neutral county, and
America where there has been much talk|p , .. . auahled w“ Mr. CarveU’s business to get him. it |g no crime for a German or a Hun-

condition- Iw have lo had intorviews Bui Berry was an employe of Mr. garian living there to publish in that 

man sympathisers who wish to saye the! * , „hole storv Clarke’s government, and it was the gov- country his views concerning the war
Fatherland before it is too late, and he fabrication The noi'nt of all this emment’s business to present him as a and allied queatiens, though perhaps It Is
points out that the French people must p .. . . aereement on witness^a duly which the government too much to expect that these so en-
take this peace talk at its face value and j * _ -n Grea(; Britail, we dodged because of Its fear of further gaged will have much regard for the
mu* not suppose that it is representative ’ confusion of mind revelations. Later on, when it was open- troth. Toe Dominion government should
of the better class of fy charged that Berey h«l diverted exclude publications like "Falr Play”

M. Clemenceau recognizes that on the ’ extent the failure to en- money which should be in the^ public from the mails. They are not likely to
whole American sympathy is with the trinmnh for the treasury, Mr. Clarice declined to take any do serious harm in a British country like
Allies, and he falls to see how it could action. The reason for Mr. Clarice’s in- ours, but it is unreasonable that they

„ ___ , be otherwise. He goes on to say: . w.„. „ action in both instances was his desire should be circulated ln Canada, because
It Is altogether too soon to discuss de-L . r. . ^ has What 18 **ue to save what he could of the wreck of the avowed purpose of their publication

finitely the length of the war. The rome out of America,'but It got Into 's "° ^Jelm^its concetninc ti* Flemming administration, thinking and distribution is to mislead popular not.probable that such confidence would
spring ompaien may put «.other face Amertoi from Germany. ^rUnvrants ‘ naTuent & mayhap there might be piece, enough opinion and spread false and injurious hare been placed in'Italy had the Allies

NSUTRAL COMMERCE. • fight of trying to derive f England, I all doubts as to the Alhes’ strength at that this would he a good titoe to, the
A flash of light is thrown upon some °» Omî e,cact di^,M?tion °f tbeir *®reeS’ of a “ftnahcial *atemerit” so evidently Dominion to declare itr independence,

of toe so-called neutral commerce by a p mme ia slmple md unchangeable, I ^ “ h‘ij! ”0t designed to deceivmthe pubtic, rives the Canada’s reply- to that so* of nonsense
statement of the amount of copper ^ restore to little States, full protection Inhere matters his task is more difficult, oe»®a=“Jo aeemv^um puo^y was reem^ed long before the editor of
bought by Denmark frpm the United for their future and to indemnify them because a successful strategic plan can- m, ‘Fair Play” succeeded-in publishing hi.
States in one month of 1918, and in one for their «* be drawn up without IntçUigence of aot^a^down” the lum- foolish views' Canada^anaweris found
month of 1914. In October, 1918,Den- ^^tothe "e^of 5S contokZ. in th. old the training of 100,000 volunteer, who
m»rk was buying copper to supply its Never wiu we consent to peace other man writers, both at home and abroad, ««Are „f Ms «re to go to the theatre of War to uphold
own wants in time of peace, and it than that of Germany absolutely con- have by their statements revealed that ^ ^ b t,th , the honor and integrity of the Empire,
bought copper to the value bf $227,807. quered. and Europe Mlvered. Any other in Germany there are many misconcep- pnbt'cal associatiOPS, h » fa^ure <» p”" and to be followed* b/thOUSands more if
But in October, 1914, Denmark pur- bem" | ti°n8' What thty ** - out8lder can ^ they -"’needed.
chased from the United States copper to ^ deatb. We are giv(ng it to him and teB- , „f the l*Lt “flnlncial statement with c”rtou8lIr enough the pubfitoer of
the value of $8Ji91^46. we shall continue to doto until we have The question is plainly one of patriot- «* &**&$£**%. “Fatr Fhl^" » Braun, a Hun-

Of course this copper was Intended finished him. Let there be no trifling tsm and military, exigencies. At the »U ^ “ ”nf”,cs’.aU sh'that garian journalist, who was- at one time 
for Germany, Copper is essential In “bout peace.” ' present time the public is getting such he « °°1 ^hc me” Br^™" B United States Immigration official at
to nlring many forms of ammunition and M. Clemenceau 'clearly sets forth the information, as the Supreme expert eu- wlCa‘ , ”°n "T1”*- TV? the port Of St. John.
other war supplies. The United State, attitude of the Allies when he say. that khority. with his eye on the enemy. in tb« -addle is the same old ————----------

I " exports of copper to It^ly, Norway, they wiU permit of no trifling with peace ttinks it wise to issue. To do more ™^h^C’^M<Spt,the* Mr; Btfter„!a -IN BUUUCO’
Sweden, and other countries, show ex- on the basis of German suggestion. He | would be to imperii Britain’s command and Mr. Flemming Is out. Mr. Clarke In defining his plan of a “world league 
traordinary expansion in the latter por- is fully aware th* wheh the Kaiser can i of the sea, and add to the difficulties of <wuM 1101 improve the company much for the peace of jighteousness,” which 
tion of 1914, as compared With the same no longer Mdefrom his people the failure the Allies on land. As a prominent CTen if he wanted to. But he doesn’t comprehends the establishment of an tn- 
montas the year before/ The conclus- of Ms armies It will be his diplomatic naval writer arid early ip the war: “If cer= to tTy. Proof of that is seen in his ternational court, eX-Presidefft Roosevelt,

> ' . ion is unavoidable that American men- strategy which Will enter into play. Fall- It be »’ sign of patriotism to indulge in willingness to lend a hand to Mr. B. writing to the Independent, say» that 
- chant, were supplying German buyers ing If. their efforts to, conquer Europe, I gossip and then ask that every rumor Frank Smith. China In its present state might perfect-

through -agents' in the neutral-countries, the Germans can desire only to keep in- shall be confirmed or denied, then I am ■.l'iW a.rL.. « .jn___ Iy weU 80 into tbe a*00^ Une ot P°wera
And this Is time not only with respect tact as powerful an offensive machine as convinced that our patriotism Is a plant POLICE SITUATION. Which were entitled to the benefit of the
to copper, but witi. regard to oil, wheat, still rest, In their hands, to order that of poor growth which the Germans will With the resigriation of Mr. W. W. court, although not entitled to send

the conque* may be taken up Uter, kill.” But this Is not tbe spirit to which Clark, chief of poMce, there is brought judges to it, but th* Mexico would not 
Here we have proof enough of Uri ne- when a more favorable opportunity pre- the nation is facing the great ordeal It to an end titer many yearn an unfor- be entitled to admission at present to 

cessity for unusual precautions on the sents itself. ‘.This "the Allies will not ! kpows what the stakes are; it realizes tunate plan under which the govern- either circle- Tne council of the con- 
part of Great Britaip ahd Frahce, in or- permit. For them this war Is a fight I that tjhe enemy is powerful and at all ment of New Brunswick had the power trading powers, he ,a>« later on, should 
der to prevent Germany from receiving to a finish. times dangerous. The Empire recognizes to appoint an official w’noee salary Was have power to exah.de any nation which
supplies from the outside world except _ ______ that to keep the 'enemy posted on the P^d by the dQr of St. John and whose completely fell from drlllialion, as
such as it can redeive properly under OUR NATURAL RESOURCES. movements of fleet and army to but to offidti activities were a matter of inti- Mexico has fallen in the last téw years.

f- war conditions. Contraband Is a diffl- th a new year message to the people needlessly and foolishly prolong the mate concern to the taxpayers of this The present barbarous condition, to
■ iject, but the nation beat able to of tbe Maritime Provinces, written for | struggle. city rather then to the people of the Mexico continue to give force to Mr.

mteroret-the importance of toe word the Halifax Chronicle, George B. Cut- v - —" , ' TS*1gV7|7'------- province at large. Tbe dty will "now Roosevelt’s remark*.
.contraband in war time is that nation ten, D.‘ D.> Fh. D., president of Acadia ' ^HLL IN HAND. have the power to appoint a chief of Coddltious in thirrepublic give litde
which holds control of the sea. Great University, paints a rosy picture of “the The war has mad£a searching test of police, and if it does not select a’good hope of a better outlook for the Mexican 
Britain will observe the rules of the days to home” if ^he inhabitants of these the stability of the financial system of one, or secure a good one after several people until eome leader, not yet to sight, 
game whatever they ate. In fact Great fertile lands by the sea are quick to Great Britain, Possibly th* system re- trials, the fault will at least be the dtÿ’s has been found capable of reconstructing 

' Britain suffers os a rule from a scrap- grasp thc opportunities presented ind[ ceived a greater shock in the early days and not the local government’s. One of a st*e. The natural advantages of 
ulous regard for the rules, whereas the ready to accept with energy and eh- of the war than would have been the the first lessons arising’from an experi- Mexico make it one of tbe richest coun-

FH»i ---------- :---- ---------,.............. .......

us ^ "■ " - ’mk “ °e" tss?
n of Germany and Austria, was As Mr. Clark goes into retirement, his Madero secured the sanction of thejnere
Ming -much the sable as in time fellow dtizene will - wish him well, intelligent dtizees to his movement to

Although be is a mort fortunate man to substitute for the system of Diaz, under 
point of physical strength and endur- which many abuses had sprung up, a
----- " * ilready passed the stage for nearer approach to constitutional gov-

nd earned toe right to re- Crament, a period of disaster set in and 
be hoped that his remain- the affaire of the people hare gone from 

.y be many and ttlrt they bad to worse. Just nqw 
ed in contentment. prolpects of early relief. Carranza, Villa,

of selecting a successor Zapata, and toe other revolutionary
i so simple as it would leaders, stand chiefly for destruction and

face. Already several defiance of law. Some of them no
doubt mean well, but they are lacking 
to that dvic intelligence ami constructive 
sense without which Mexico cannot be 
saved.
1 Many of the more influential news
papers in the United States have con
cluded that Mexico in its present condi
tion cehld not be admitted to any coun
cil of nations, that it to fit only to be 
classed even lower than Turkey, with a 
few of the scarcely dvilized countries in 
the remote parts of'the earth. Possibly 
that judgment is somewhat strained. 
Nevertheless ft to surprising that the

= —
them is prohibitive. The
as that THE NEWS Ofexpected and pre- 

tgle, yet the condi-
by

on Germany’»
average crop production she cannot feed 
hersflf more than nine months in the 

and that With many of her able 
men under arms, future produc

tion, wUl.be greatly curtailed. The situa 
tion has become so serious that the 
newspapers, inspired by the authorities, 
are imploring the people to cook^^g 
toes to their skins, and to mix pout, 
meal with their flour. A short. 
food to one of the gravest dangers cïeJ 
many faces.
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blow up St. Joachim’) 
was frustrated by fa 
ignite twenty-six ou 
in a can found in tt 
church by the janito

there are nora long theia. ,• ilF
may be pa 

The bust 
i, by no n 
appear on its

advertise While Lord Kitchener in the House
df Lord’s Wednesday did not go into de
tails in regard to the progress of th 
war he made it clear that the Allies 
steadily breaking down the enemy’s re
sistance and are" more determined than 
ever to see the war through to a success
ful end. The War Secretary was able 
to announce that German hopes in Po
land have been severely checked, that 
the operations against the Turks hav, 
been everywhere successful and that th- 
courage and strategy of Servia’s littl, 
army have had a far-reaching effect 
Lord Kitchener removed all doubt that 
part Of the Canadian contingent is „t 
the front. “A fine Canadian regiment." 
he said, is now with Sir John French's 
troops on -the continent. He paid trib
ute to the men who are fighting or pre
paring to fight for the Empire’s 
and his words were those of a man who 
knows exactly how things are going on 
all the battlefleMs and who is satisfied 
that they are going his way.

V , tlklngThe run of the paper, each inser-

tl<A’dvertise*meots^of Wants, For Sale, 

etc., one cent a word tor each Insertion 
Notice of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 56 cents for each Insertion,
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Ail remittances must be sent by post

to

m
have, u being eonsid- 

1* known of their
Kirkwall, Scotland, 

persons; the entire cr< 
jbark Pilgrim, with tl 
mess boy, who was d 
cd here today by the 
er Tholma, having be 
Atlantic three weeks

but

toh government, th 
in, the i

fitness for this particular office. One of: 
ti» mo* popular fallacies is to argue

walk mH
Will make a good chief of police, or a 
good occupant of whatever pwtitid office 
happens to be vacant at the moment. A 
<*ief of ponce, to be a good one, must 
have a lot o# horse sense," and a lot of 
sand, and be must be « policeman fer; 
about twenty-five hours dut of the 
twenty-four. He mu* likeyhis work 
and know his Job, which to to protect large number of enlightened people In

Mexico, a country that might easily be 
among the mo* prosperous In the world, 
should submit to such a prolonged period 
of lawlessness and disorder. The popu
lation to not naturally warlike, but It to 
ignorant and so easily becomes the prey 
of selfish Mid barbarous leaders. Presi
dent Wilson tMnks Mexico can be saved 
only by more schools and by a system 
of laiid holding which will permit the 
people generally to hold land and be 
their own masters. If he to right—and 
probably be is—toother revolution is 
needed, though not a Moody -one.

ither valu- 
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and
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Washington, Jan. 6-1 
Garrison today told] 
and the cabinet of .0 
report that he could I 
passage of battlesliipsj 
ama canal at the fl 
March, because of slid

V. and serve the public.
And the city requires not only a new 

chief of police but a greatly enlarged 
police force. Tbe present foree.to wholly 
inadequate, and unites this fact is recog
nised there will be no police ieforin 
worth while. The New Year’s Eve riot 
of Some years ago, followed by'the riots 
attending the street railway strike, 
Should suffice to convince every thought
ful citizen of St , 
organisation n'jf.ve 
that If it to to be brought about success- 
folly it must be the subject of careful

.-a . - — -■ ■ *r- and
. ousands of mil-

pjB.,,.
Thanks to Lloyd George and the ex

perts whose seMixss he promptly 
cured, the financial situation of Great 
Britain is new writ in hand, which 
meads that Britain to in a position to 
give financial aéâistance to her Allies 
and to carry on the war until victory is 
complete. Trade is better than the most 
optimistic flnanciera-predicted, and to im
proving all, the time. The results at
tained by the prompt and fearless action 8
of the Imperial aiithorities constitute a thought and sotnewh* radtcsl action. to

the first place, a very mud. large ex
penditure annually for police purposes 
must be faced. The present force to only 

THE SAME MAN. about half as large as is necessary, and
If Premier Clarke reads the Standard's » P»«>1 box system can no longer be 

dissertation on hi, stainless politicalCharacter and the nobility of thought of the beats on the Outskirta of the city 
,,, “ . f. r suggests the need for more mounted

which has distinguished him since he ^ Tje p.trol wagon and ambulance 
first ^reed to sacrifice himsdf on his ^ houged by the dty,and driven
Coun‘t,8 f,ta/’ h" may “5 by dty employes, The present method
wondering if he is the same Mr. Oarke ^ handu thege thingg here ,g foollsh.
who, along with Mr James Kidd Flam- For ywg chjef gf police Clark ha8 
mtog, to backing Mr. B. Frank Smith ^ Qut ^ neceMlty for more
for a seat in Carieton coubty. policemen. Now that he to going out of

Mr. Clarke, when he think, it over, ^ ^ of the flm thlngs the dt$r
will probably wish the Standard had aave to do to to provide more men. This 
pitched the key a thought lower. Mr. ^ mcan a losger expenditure, but there 
Clarke is by n6 means out of his element ig n0 way to avo4d n. Itiga matter of 
in the New Brunswick political arena, insunmce> Md must be paid. The police 
albeit a certain lack of, energy and of -#orce is not an army, sad It is not eup- 
dedsion has been in his way. As Mr.
Clarke accepte Mr. Flemming’s candidate 
in Carieton aa his own—as part of the 

' deal for getting Mr. Flemming nominal
ly out of local poMtids—It must he taken 

fact that Premier Clarke admires

cause,
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Washington, Jan. 
from the United S 
principal customs d 
-week which ended 
to 2,841,670 pounds, 
and for the four 
pounds, valued at $4. 
Dec. 2G week 1,151,6 

• ported to England, 
Sweden.

The Kingdom of the Sea.
(By Lloyd Roberts.)

What price Will England pay for it if 
England holds the sea?

For neither earth, nor air, nor sea jJ 
given duty free, 
glish ships would stay 
ltohmen must pay—

Think well before you ask of God the 
Kingdom of the Sea!

What price did England pay for It t.ircc 
hundred years ago,

When Philip’s great Armada came driv
ing huge and slow,

In arrogance and pride, red tyrants of 
the tide,

To blight the North Sea Islands with 
their bigotry and wo

*Twas hut a flock of privateers that 
stink the-fleet that day,

Twas but a crew of city clerks that left 
their shops to pay 

For their red-cheeked English wives 
their peaceful English lives

right to cut their broadcloth in 
the same old English way.

What price did God demand of her at 
Nile and Trafalgar,

When all the seas about her coasts were 
thundering with war;

When tbe Man of Destiny set claim up
on the sea,

Swearing the Lord had decided him the 
waves for evermore?

’Twas hut a little one-armed man who 
went to pay the debt,

He ran a rtring of flags aloft lest any 
men forget

The bill that he must meet that day 
with England’s fleet—

And all who read of Trafalgar will know 
-B > it was met! .

O Admirals of England, the debt is dur 
today!

God makes demand of England—have 
you tbe price to pay?

Does the cash that He demands still lie 
ln British hands

If so, then England’s glory will not be 
swept away.

What price will England pay for it if 
England holds the sea?

For neither earth, nor air, nor sea is 
given duty free.
glish ships would stay then Eng
lishmen must pay,

As Englishmen have always paid since 
England held Lie sea!

in that pdBee ire- 
vltal question, and■

F If Bn then Eng-
NOTE AND COMMENT.

The war has had a serious effect on 
New York shipping. The number of 
vessels arriving at that port In 1914 
showed a decrease of 451, compared with 
the year 191$. 'The falling off occurred 
during the last five months of the year.

* * »
Some ships like some men are always 

getting into trouble. The American 
tank steamer Brindilla, previously cap
tured and diplomatically discussed, is 
again “under arrest.” Whatever her 
end may be she has secured for herself 
a place in the historic* records of the 
war.

wonderful record of foresight and effi
ciency in a great nation* crisis. ’
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bobsleds and about 1 
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Navarra not damaj 
loaded directly into 
morgan, and the ha, 
houses. The prospec 
ing a large quantit 
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Washington, Janj 
year’s of litigation, 
today held that sons 
Hectic* labor union 
$252,130.09 damages, 
anti-trust law, for a 
of D. E. Loewe & j 

» (Conn.), hat manufa 
to unionize their slj 
counts and homes d 
already are under aj 
judgment, and the] 
will be foreclosure.!

and

And theall will fight to the end, though be to in
clined to suggest th* the end may be a 
draw by consent instead of a decisive 
victory at the end of an exhausting war.

- • ♦ »
The daring American skipper .who 

navigated his ship through the German 
mine fields to Bremen, after pilots re
fused to accompany him, has shown 
that re* seamen are pretty much alike 
the world ever.

'

This argument of the New York Ev
ening Post’s observer, as will readily be 
seen, has its dements of weakness. In 
the first place, the process of exhaus- 
tibn has not yet been carried very far, 
not far owngh to test either side thor
oughly. In the next place, the theory 
referred to overlooks the fact that the 
Teutonic nations on the one side are by 
no means equ* in men and in other re
sources to tiie Allied nations on the oth
er side. If they were equ*, there might has recently publish^ in his Paris news- 
be*somfe reason for talking about a draw paper a remarkable article in which he 
by consent. But, if this is to be a war 
of exhaustion, it must be very clear that 
the wearing-out process will first affect 
the Teutonic nations,- because of their 
smaller resources in men and in money, 
and because they are shut in from the 
rest of the world, thdr commerce large
ly cut off, and the high seas dosed 
again* them definitely. On the other 
hand, the nations of the Triple Entente 
have an uninterrupted sea-borne rom

and muet of thdr business to

CONFUSING THE ENEMY. posed to be large enough to control 
large mobs or great pop*ar tumults; 
but it to supposed to be lalge enough to 
put down small dtoturbances with a 
strong hand before they become large 
disturbances. The police force is, or 
should be, the chemie* engine, which 
puts out small fires before they can grow 
Into great conflagrations. The police 
situation has been unsatisfactory for a 
long time, and there are many reasons 
why dday In reorganisation should be 
avoided; and not only dday but h*f- 
hearted measures and compromises. ,

' . . * ». *
If tt be true that Colonel Roosevdt 

has been invited to visit China and write 
up the Chinese Republic, we may expect 
from him an interesting story. He would 
find in China a rich Add for1 descriptive 
work. And no country on earth needs 
publicity more. ^

Apparently the Anglo-French fleet in 
the Adrb#c to scoring heavily. It has 
damaged two Austrian battleships at 
Pda so badly that'they wilt be out ot 
commission for a long time. Pole is 
near the head of the Adriatic about 
fifty-five miles south of Trieste, and has 
been subjected to a heavy bombardment
by the allied warships.

» * » •
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SHOULD BE DEBARRED.is

Trouble is brewing in the Balkan 
States.
that She would remain neotr*, but later 
developments indicate that her attitude 
is still uncertain. She could do nothing, 
however, that would not immediately 
bring Greece, Roumanie and probably 
It*y into the war on the side of tin 
Allies.

If BnBulgaria recently announced:• ; v.

B-
men*,
going pn as In time of peace. Not only 
have they much greater populations then 
Germany and Austria, and much great-> 
er stores of money, but their rommerc-

about peace, clearly originated by Ger- Who Killed Cock Robin?

(Wertminster Gazette).
Who wanted War?

“I,” stid the Kaiser,
“With God my adviser,

I wanted War.”

Who saw his game?
“We,” said the Nations,

. “We sat by in patience,
But we saw his game.”

- Who barred the way?
“I did,” s*d Flanders.
“In spite of his Slanders,

I barred the way.”

Who soiked his scun?
“Our boys,” stid Kitchener, 
“And now they are ditchin’ ’er. 

They spiked Ms gun.”

Who stole a march?
“We," said the Frenchies, 
“Nous avons lee trenches,

W« stole a march."

Who’ll get Mm yet?
‘V s*d the Vulture,
“I *ways liked Culture,

Fil get him yet.”

Who’ll weave his shroud?
“I," said 'Louvain,
“For my children he’s slain, 

‘Til . weave his shroud.”

Who’ll dig his grave?
*%” said Alsace,
“My spade to the Ace,

I’ll dig Ms grave.”

Who’ll toll his knell?
“I,” s*d Malines,
I know whti it means,

Til toll Ms knell."

Who’ll bear the torch?
“I,” said the Hun,
“Fve seen how IPs done,

I’ll bear the torch.”

Montre*, Jan. A 
Railway Company

• an officiai stateme 
nouncing from. Ol 
JR., employes had 
a reduction in wi 
1st next, 
they had not heard 
able strike as a rei 
decreases.

Reduction in trai 
sections of the Grai

• take place shortly,

i* losses through the war are propor- * * *
tionately very much lees serious 
than those of the enemy. In every way Discussion of the American note with

respect to caigoet in neutral ships has re
vealed the fact that an unusually close 
friendship exists between Great Britain 
and Itajy. Since December 4 no cargoes 
destined for Italian ports have been held 
up by British or.French cruisers. It is

t Britain, France , and Russia are 
to withstand tbe exhaustion of a

The

much better than Ger-

Washington, J* 
the Panama can* 
isfectory today by 
emor of tbe canal, 
priation sub-comm 
how the great gui 
trances to the wat 
the heaviest wca; 
brought to bear 
craft afloat, of c: 
fields, and" of n 
capable of sweepil 
gun fire.

-, / * * *
A German officer who was greatly of

fended by a cable published in the New 
York World about conditions in Bel
gium has written to that paper as fol
lows;

..

“I send your paper today to Gen. 
Obérât von Bissing, Brussels, in order 

are in future the" necessary re- 
to your end other American core 

respondents in Belgium, as well as in 
Germany; also after the war. So you 
had better prepare Tor the consequences 
of your foolishness.”

The impudence of the Kaiser and Ms 
officers has never been surpassed. How
ever, it has not greatly affected the 
World, which is still publishing cables 
about German atrocities in Belgium.

*■ *-*

to
Washington, J 

Smith, of New i 
formation at the I 
day concerning tl 
Canadian territory 
was told that offiq 
ther with Ambasi 
1er they had fa] 
with a report fro] 
at Fort Erie, On] 
department, ReprJ 

» he had facts enoug 
the killing of W* 
case of murder.With-the Turks who invaded the Rus

sian Caucasus hopelessly defeated, the ■ 
Austrians ln the Carpathians fleeing in 
disorder, and the Germans in Poland 
making little or no headway, the Rus
sian armies, aided by tile weather and 
a steady stream of reinforcements, are 
giving a fine account of themselves. 
Already the Germans have found it 
necessary to make plans to prevent, if 
possible, a sudden attack on their flank 
south of the Vistula. The latest Rus
sian victories have greatly changed the 
complexion of things in the 
theatre. ,=

Montreal. Jan. 
pieces of insurant 
Canada has fallen 

. )6e McLennan, Ini
'York and Mont; 
^recovering all tne Ç 

ships on both 
routes.

About a score ( 
rd in the C. P. Ï 
mated that the n 
ten will represen 

jH'.-of fifteen to sixt 
Two years ago 

"‘business for insu 
plant and rolling

London. Jan. 4 
-Francis Wakefori 
vivors of the Fo: 
latest instance of 
escapes 
members of his 

fe brother were a 
Ireland survivoi 
a passenger, 
ming for forty-ti 
was rescued by- 
purser of the shl 

Mrs. Edmunds

Who’ll be chief mourner?
*%” said the Taube,
“Mein Deutschland 1st ober, 

TH be chief mourner. -

And. every single Hun 
WIU fall a-sigMng 

When he comes to tl

flour, and other articles.

war and a-sobbing 
he end

Of his sacking and robbing.
::fas

• * *
Basing Its information on reports of 

American Consuls in Germany the Wall 
Street joum* shows th* there to a 
steady advance in the price of all food
stuffs with the exception of meat; Tea 
and roffee have almost douMed In price, 
whila imported articles of all kinds sell 
* à great advance. The drop in meat 
prices to explained by thé fact that food 
for animals to becoming so scarce that 
it is necessary to kill off cattle, as the

w;? War Factories Busy.
(Toronto World).

While industries generally tn Germany 
anti Austria are largely at a standstill, 
their war news fabrication factories are 
working overtime.

from dis

One teaspoonful of glycerfine taken in 
a wineglass of water three times n dav 
for a fo.-tMght will cure the most ob
stinate cases of indigestion.
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What Well-known English Proverbs Do lliese Pictures Represent?
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TORTURED R|*|«
■ CONSTIPATION i

THE NEWS OF THE 
WORLD TOLD IH BRIEF

(St of feeding them Is prehfMtl»». 
reirnal explains that on GtrmM,y>a 
;rage crop production she cannot feed 
keif more than nine months In the 
ir, tuid that with many of her able- 
pied men under arms, future produc- 
n will be greatly curtailed. The situa- 
n has become so serious that the 
Uspapers, inspired by the authorities, 
k imploring the people to cook pota
ss in their skins, and to mix potato 
;al with their flour. A shortage of 
pd is one of the gravest dangers Ger- 
Lny faces. ■ “•

V

. MEETS 'vyy-i .
•V Jz

a ♦m A

m
Fredericton, Jan. 5-The York muni-

, took his seat. '

ImJEF

St. Boniface de Shawinigan, Que.,
Trenton, N. J, Jan. 4—An attempt to Feb. 3rd, 1914. .,f(lr
w up St. Joachim’s Cathedral today -It js a pleasure to me to inform yon 

was frustrated by failure of a fuse to that after sufferjBg from Chronic Con
duite twenty-six ounces of dynamite station for 2% years, I have been _ 

■■■ found in the vestiblue Of the cured by “Fruit-a-tives.” While I was an,
a student at Bert hier College, I became 
so ill I was forced to leave the college, gj.

,0Medicine Hat, Alta., Jan. 6—All Médi
ane Hat is experiencing a miniature 
-old rush, ninety gold claims having 

staked three miles north of the

a-tW 6 V

ImiT — vHt. tor "been
city- NO.4 I

showed re
fmm ; - -

QQ in Prizes |TVERYW0M4N#
_ Given Away By JUg

PROVERB CONTEST—ENTER TO-RffiT
Can You Guess the Answers to the Above Pictures?

This is the most wonderful opportunity ever offered by a great magazine, to Its friends and 
reader». $800.00 in cash is thetostprizethatyouean win. Other magnificent prize». Almost eqnal- 
kgiMn value, make a total prize fist aggregating over $6,000.00 in valué. Bend your entry

How to Enter This Great Contest
cartoonists has compiled a English Proverb “The Early girt Catches the 
rerb Pictures, each one re- Worm." Now what proverb dees picture nom- 

ft well-known Standard English her tour represent? .. ^ ; ; f
re have chosen two of these pictures You obtain entry to this great Contest by

land!) which are shown sending us the correct answer to picture Nmn- 
they are the only ones oi the eeriee ber tour. This starts you on the road to sharing 
be publlshedin this paper. In order In this stupendous distribution of prizes./ It 
i correctly we will tell you that pie- your answer is correct we will write and tell you 
Her l represents that well-known ao and send you

REE—A Fine Book of Standard English Proverbs and die 
erics of Twelve (12) Proverb Pictures, Completing Contest

i Canada’s greatest monthly 4 eorreetly and this fine book wfil be mailed to yon 
itlng this great contest. Thera- free. With It you will receive toe complete aeries 
aaeared of Its abaohite fairness of twelve proverb pictures which complété the can
ards* to give an equal chance test. Thus, «here will he no waiting or delay. All 
we have published a fine book the pictures will be presented to you at once and i Proverbs and all the proverbs you can set to work with the remaining 10 pictures, 
series of twelve pictures have and find the answers that can win you your khare oi

Tto -man 
pumping

At ■* * *

While I/ord Kitchener in the House 
1 Lord’s Wednesday did not go into de
nis in regard to the progress of the 
ar he made it clear that the Allies are 

readily breaking down the enemy’s se- 
jstance and are"more determined th$n< 
ver to see the war through to a suecess- 
ul end. The War Secretary was able 
a announce that German hopes in Po
ind have been severely checked, that 
he operations against the Turks have 
wen everywhere successful and that the 
ourage and strategy of Sérvia’s little 
ermy have had a far-reaching effect, 
jord Kitchener removed all doubt that 
lart of the Canadian contingent is at 
be front. “A fine Canadian regiment,” 
ic said, is now with Sir John French’s 
loops on the continent. He paid trib- 
lte to the men who are fighting or pre
wiring to fight for the Empire’s cause, 
tnd his words were those of a man who 
knows exactly how things are going on 
ill the battlefields and who is satisfied 
that they are going his way.

ismam
A telegram to Austin Dtmphy 

mmm HRHBHHR _ ****^#*1»^^^ death of
Kirkwall, Scotland. Jan. 4—Seventeen Severe pains across the intestines con- brother-in-law, E. S. MiUer, formerl;

netsons; the entire crew of the American tinually tortured me and it tame to a of this city. He is survive^ by «ire
bark Pilgrim, with the exception of the point when I could not Stoop down at daughters. One brother Henry, lives in 

boy, who was drowned, were land- all, and my Digestion became paralysed, gb paul, and two sisters at Fredericton 
,d here today by the Norwegian steam- Some one advised me to take “Fruit-a- Junctlon.
, - Tholma, having been rescued in mid- tlTes and at once I felt a great îm- Chief Justice Landry presided at the 
Atlantic three weeks ago. provement. After I had taken four or efl.cuit court today. There was no

---------  five boxes, I realised that I was com- erjminai business. The cases of Mars-
Ottawa Jan 4—(Special)—War con- p,letely cured and what made me &,ad> den Scott and George Hood versus the
Ottawa, J . t pax r— R also, was that they were acting gently, gt Croix Puip & paper Company were

c*5?£j "dÆîr,“

2Srto24'1™ bu” - ssbomB faquin. «y? sjta&sirïrïà
-------- “Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers O’Neill versus Irvine until February 16.

Washington, Jan. «-Secretary of War »t 80c a box, 6 for *2.80, trial sire, 26c.
Garrison today told President Wilson or sent postpaid on receipt of price by Exit Vodka,
and the cabinet of .Governor Goethal’s Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. (Manchester Guardian.)
jS^ge1 of battleships “thro^h th^Pan- ------------- r1-;-------------------------- „A correspondent whosekon is in the 1

canal at the formal opening in 0f Francis Wakeford, was the only sur- Be^ds°us abetter “from him which con- ]
March, because of slides. vivor of the Bennett family, killed inthe taing thia interesting tribute to thebene-

Scarborough, bombardment. A third ^ Gf Russia’s rigorous suppression of
Washington, Jan. «—Copper exports son of Mr. Wakeford’s, in the army, es- the sale ^ strong drink:

from the Ûnited States through the caped injury in a recent motor smash- whether there has been such a na- ' 
principal customs districts during the —— tional expression of feeling and upheaval
week which ended Dec. 26 amounted Vera Cruz, Jan. 6—Puebla, capital of in England as in Russia I do not know,
to 2,841JST0 pounds, valued at $372,073, the state of Puebla, which was evacu- but here, we are witnessing great things, 
and for the four weeks, 33,568,937 ated a month ago by the troops of Gen- Russia has risen to a man, and the 'W
pounds, valued at $4,197^547. During the eral Carranza, was retaken today after thousand Slid one small races have gone
Dec. 26 week 1,161,681 pounds were ex- a campaign which began with the cap- together, even to the Jews. This war 

t ported to England, and 1,569,107 to ture of Tepeaca, a short distance to .the Russia a tremendous amount of
Sweden. southeast of Puebla, six days ago. good, whatever bad it may bring. I sup-

---------  The fall of Puebla came after an en- pose yOU have read something about the
Washington, Jan. B—An international gagement of six hours of what is de- discontinuance of drinking here, but you

army and navy to preserve the peace of scribed as having been the most furious can hardly realize what it means. At the
the world and a universal peace confer- bombardment to which any Mexican present moment it is quite impossible 
cnee to be called at The Hague by the force has yet been subjected. General for anybody, rich or poor, to get in any 
president of the United States at the end Alvaro. Obregon commanded the Car- pi^g whatever, • except in a chemist’s 
of the war in Edi-ope were proposed in ra?fa troops. shop and with a doctors recipe, any-
« joint resolution today .by Senator How many of the forces of Villa and thing in the form of alcohol. The whole 
Owen. X ' Zapata, 15,000 _men escaped is _ not ot the government vodka shops have

known, but reports of the fighting indl- bcen dosed since the beginning of the 
cate that a greater part of them either war> BOW aU manner of wine shops 
were killed dr made prisoners. are closed, and even restaurants and

,T _ _ _ . ___ hotels ate forbidden the sale of liquor.
Vancouver, B. G„ Jan. 4—Strong con- There never has been anything like it 

demnation of the scheme of business and in the history of the world, and the 
managementeof the Canadian Home In- atrange thing about it all is that nobody 
vestment Company was made by Chief is grumbling and everybody is pleased:
Justice Hunter this morning, in order- r g acclaimed on all sides, and the Rus- ‘ 
ing a winding-up of the company under iia]ft peasant does not know what to do 
the provisional liquidatorship of James with Ms money. The change which has 
G. Forrester, manager of the Standard come over the Russian village (often so 
Trust Company. remote from the outside world) is woa-

“It is apparent tMs company is in a derful, and now the children are being 
hopelessly insolvent condition, and fur- clothed adequately in a way they never 
ther that it Is dishonestly insolvent A dreamt of before. More, the govem- 
more, rotten case was never brought into ment has decided, on the strength of 
court. This concern was obviously de- public manifestations of approval, not 
signed to swindle these people who put to renew the monopoly after the war, 
their savings into it. There should be and the whole of the'$Ovemment vodka 
a law reaching this class of company, shops are closed forever and the buei- 
It is a swindle from beginning to aid,” ness dissolved. It is now proposed to 
said the Chief* Justice. replace it by government sugar, so that

The reports of the auditors of the the poor will have a cheap and plentiful 
Canadian Home Investment Company supply tof sugar, which has really been
showed that a total of $105,000 out of more or less out of their reach in the The conference of D#. Carter, the chief 
$140,000 had disappeared because It had past; If you knew to what extent the superintendent of education, with the in-

Joseph Martin, K.C., said; “The di- were often to be seen here on holidays, tion and principal of the Normal School 
rettors had to make a payment of you could imagine the change that is so closed on Thursday evening in Frederic- 
$26J)00 to enable them to do - business noticeable. 1 have been really surprised ton aftcr two davs careful coikidera- 
in the province^of Nova Scotia. They and disappointed at the attitude hr Eng- . khad only m/00 capital to start with land to this subject. Apparently the lVon ot the achedulc and ïanous other 
and this had been lost, so they decided drinking has been going on just as matters relating to the condition and 
to steal the $25,0(30 from the contract usual, and perhaps more so, and there welfare of the schools of the province, 
holders fund. That deposit should have has been no limitation whatever of the irL, p/msi/Wntinn of district difficul- 
been paid out of capital, with the con- sale of liquor. Although the English .. , .7. . , ,vtract holders trust money.” . : press ate aware of what has been lone tle8» the flcpPly of teactters. l^e pr0"

i-------------- - —v ---------------- in Russia, I have not yet seen any article motion of the professional side of Nt>r-
or Tetter calling special attention to it mal School training occupied the first 
and pointing the moral. day

It was proposed that forms be furnish
ed each school district on which to 
record the minutes of the annual meet- 

--ings as is done in Ontario, in order to 
promote a more business like and sys
tematic account of the proceedings, and 
to insure a copy of the same for the 
inspector, which Many secretaries *t 
present fail to send. _ ,

It was considered most desirable that 
each school district should be. empowered 
at. the annual meeting to elect ofie or 
more delegates to institutes, as is now 
customary in the United States and 
some of the provinces of Canada, and 
to defray their expenses^ : .‘/T.. .

The good influence of women’s in
stitutes in the work of the schools is 
recognize^, but it was. ielt that we 
should also enlist the co-operation and 
influence of the men. It would greatly 
promote the advance of education if 
ratepayers and teachers could in this 
way interchange' views, "

The parent teachers’ movement was 
commended. '.‘ 1

More Frequent Reports., A<;.... .
The inspectors were asked to report 

more frequently to trustees, in country 
districts upon the term supplied, and in 
graded school districts by means Of 
special reports each year.

The view- was expressed that in the . 
few districts-in which it is not possible 
Jo obtain an acting bo?rd of trustees, 
that the board of éducation - should 
authorize the inspector, te act in the ÿaee 
of a school board from term to term 
ey may be necessary. - ;

That lists of directors should be pre
pared in each inspectorial district having 
a valuation of less than #15,000, m order 
that the attention of Class HI teachers 
may thereby be directed to them.

AU the inspectors were of the opinion 
that “breaches of faith” were becoming 
much too common on the part. Of 
teachers and that some more stringent 
action was necessary. . .

Tt was recommended that legislation 
be sought requiring that m future the 
area of school grounds in country dis
tricts shall not be less than one acre;

liiSifHi N. », Jan. Hu

fSSTXrn^SL ..The - ■gsysifCsi
——wSsswsMssww»» the War were held in St. Paul’s and St. 

- — -r— Mary’s church on Sunday last, and time-
sermons were delivered by Arch- 
con Foraythe.
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Si b 6in a can : 
church by the janitor. S
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UST OF PRIZES

a l memn** Mk A Shetland
Colomb!» Ia “ iof Ist ;

8th “ Ideal Kifcct 
IDfch * Ladles* Go!
11th “ Gents’ Qol<
2£ “ RriSSeVacoomCatpetSwespe»

VÜ» 97-pieca Dinner Bet . ri,.15th ~ 26 pleoe Silrerwat» Bet ■
16th “ BaUJlbOfUdFiUjdBMWdst,  ̂ 2
17th *• 7 volumaset ot Chsw. fj15 EHEELHr1"" ::
11 si •• Sold GoldUsSnsl Bins .
Mnd “ Set ot Edgar xllen Poe's Works .

" Sl-tdeoe Vienna TeeSek . ... . •>
jS!îï8a?fflS52i«,»6» :gâiîSâidSsSîiias EEEiEEl * ■'

Z VSenesa 5 O'clock TO» Set ., . ~
81th - S?o5îra^S3?5SS?** ." n

E 2
88th M Cnt^GIaasSn^andOrWttnBet v * 
88th ** Gsnoine Seal Hand B»#L. --.'J • Ü 
40th “ Handsome Doll and Go-Cart
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60.00
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10.60
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10 00

I
10.00is

6.00
6.00
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6.002' IDOis 127th ? 
28th “ 
29th "

hr the 6.00from thie book. Answer proverb No.am» 14»
of th« winning answers will be a Warded the 

at prizes shown on the prize list to the right.
Prizes will be awarded to everyone successfully solving r , ' ^ I 
the Proverb Pictures Every Contestant will be pleased, j .. *? , ]

ss SSSEHSFHss
World,” and you will be deti«hted to have the 

tok of English perils in your home become acquainted with a 
pictures, each magashte so live, bright and dstertainlng. Re
st the current member you do not have to be a subscriber in order

S™55s£iSt-SSS2
ihs intelligent of aU expenses *

6.0089th

■py^stsss 
mm

81st 6.00st- 8.00

6.00 I6-00The Kingdom of the Sea.
«.osto new readers.

(By Lloyd Roberts.)
What price will England pay for it if 
I England holds the sea?
For neither earth, nor air, nor sea is 
t 1 given duty. free.
If English ships would stay then Eng

lishmen must pay—
Think well before you ask of God the 

Kingdom of the Sea!

1.00
5.00
soo

BeeoHfaianipKmrcKt l £
Solid Gold 10k $*rl Us Pin - “

j&ft
wiU be awarded a prise

6.0041st
8,00 \6.00ff mtiod’cod' Into the bom*

Read Carefully the Simple Rules Governing Entry to the Contest
■aa L—Write on oaesideofthepaper 
@L only, yoursolntlom to proverb pio,
HSt. tureNal.andgiTeyour tail name 
HSk (staring Mr, Mrs., or Miss) and 

oompleteaddr*. Anything else 
but your answer to picture No. 4

written on a separate eheetof paper ana 
should be oonfined tofilty (60) words 

X—Members and employees ot this 
firm, or relations of members or em
ployees are absolutely excluded from

aw
!S

:5.00J7th
of Bveiyn Oman’s World, which we ‘«a 
will mailt»yon.

4.—Different members ota family 
may compete, but only one prise wifi 
be awarded to any one family.

10 th
60th

S2ti^.us,:sr5mmsr
snoosemllr seines tbellKtetMeafhat price did England pay for it three 

hundred years ago,
fhen Philip’s great Armada came driv

ing huge and alow,
l arrogance and pride, red tyrants of 

the tide, ■ T;'
'o blight the North Sea Islands with 

their bigotry and wo

Complete Prize List will be Mailed to You.6.—AH letters must be fully prepaid 
In postage.

6.—The Judging Committee will con-

awarded to correct or nearest correct As soon as yonr answer Is reooiTed and found correct
___________________ _____________we will write advising you and send you the complete eerie
ng and general neatness and con- of proverb pictoree and the Book of Famous English Fro
nts must agree to abide by the verte, together with eoepyofth# «Jm»linjmbg J* 
ion ot the judges. “Bverywoman's WotKU" Address your letters plainly te

L to correct or nearest correct 
answers in accordance with hand- 
wri tii Enolooo with yolir answer

»g.6p.„.cn Eü'SEEasiSSValue $250.00. ™«!mmtiatedprize U8t, and free ropy
CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO.. Limited. . Publishers of " Evervwoman’s World." Dent 20 TORONTO, CANADA

SL John’s, Nfld, Jan. 5—The Furness 
liner Durango, twenty-eight days from 
Liverpool via Queenstown for St. John’s, 
arrived this afternoon and reports very 
severe weather on the voyage.

Parties of public speakers represent
ing all sections, of the community begin 
this week a concerted crusade through- 

colony for additional enlistment 
Ifor otfr military and naval contingents.

3rd Prize- decision of the judges.
7.-Contestants will be asked to showTwas but a flock of privateers that 

stink the fleet that day,
Twas but a crew of city clerks that left 

their shops to pay t ,
For their red-cheeked English wives and 

their peaceful English lives 
And the right to cut their broadcloth in 

the same old English way.

Whet price did God demand of her at 
Nile and Trafalgar,

When all the seas about her coasts were 
thundering with war;

When the Man of Destiny set claim up
on the sea,

Swearing the Lord had decided him the 
waves for evermore?

Twas but a little one-armed man who 
went to pay the debt,

He ran a string of flags aloft lest any 
man forget

The bill that he must meet that day 
with England’s fleet—

And all who read of Trafalgar willknoV 
jrt) 1 it was met!

O Admirals of England, the debt is due 
today!'

God makes demand of England—have 
yon the price to pay?

Does the cash that He demands still lie 
in British hands

If so, then England’s glory will not be 
swept away.

What price will England pay for it if 
England holds the sea?

For neither earth, nor air, nor sea Is 
given duty free.

If English ships would stay then Eng- 
lisnmen must pay,

As Englishmen have always paid since 
England held the sea!

Contest ManagWi £ A.:*'

W
out the Stephen (N. B.), people who have con

tributed to the Children’s Christian Ad
vocate Association. .

Two people were cohnected among 
others with Miss Morrison in the Earn
est Workers in Bangor a year or two 
ago.'They were a Mrs. Blood and a man 
named McLellan. Subscriptions were 
solicited from men working in the lum
bering camps, in the. lime kilns in Knox 
county and in other parts of the state, 
apparently no sum being too small to 
be gratefully received.

BGàbies were taken and placed out to 
Bangor, Me, Jan. 4—Charged with board in houses in this section, 

misuse of the United States mails, Miss It is alleged that several people who 
Catherine'M. JV. Morrison, head, of tht JW children failed to receiveTBm; fWI 
“Earnest Workers” Society, 6 Bangor their board and. mode complaint to the 
woman, who is a native èf the province, police which resulted, at that time, in 
and is well-known in New Brunswick, an investigation. Proceedings did .not 
will be placed on trial this week before reach the courts then.
United States Commissioner Reid of this A number of prominent Bangor men 
city. She is held under $1,000 bail on at one time allowed their names to be 
the complaint of a U. S. postal inspector, used in connection with the Earnest 

It is charged by the federal govern- Workers, but, when complaints Were 
ment that Miss Morrison circulated heard they promptly ordered then names 
throughout the mail a paper or maga- dropped.
cine, known as “The Earnest Worker”, The acting U. S. attorney for the dis- 
offering it for sale and subscription and trict of Mainè is to appear in the prose- 
representing that the proceeds of the cutioq of Miss Morrison, when the case 
sales and subscriptions were to be used comes before the UV'S. commissioner on 
for the benefit of a certain society, the afternoon of January 6. Miss Mor- 
known as “The Earnest Workers So- nson has Gen. H. L. Mitchell as her 
ciety”, when, in fact, the’ govemmept counsel and a hard-fought case is antici- 
alleges, the proceeds were used for her pated. 
own benefit. r

The government alleges that the paper Bangor, Me, Jan. 67-Miss Catherine 
or magazine was circuated in the mail M. A. Morrisop, of this city, who is 
In 1912. An investigation has been go- well known in St. John and the prov
ing on for some time. inces, was bound over to the April ses-

Since the publication of the magazine sion of the-United States District Court, 
knofvn as “The Earnest Workers,” Miss to be held in Portland, after a hearing 
Morrison and her associates have been held this afternoon before U. S. Com- 
instrumental in bringing out another pdssioner Charles H. Reid. Bail was 
magazine, known as “The Children’s fixed at $1,060 and furnished.
Advocate*, and in the first number there Several prominent men of eastern 
is this statement: “The Children’s Maine were called as witnesses for the 
Christian Association is to be organized state. President David Nelson Beach, 
and incorporated for the benefit of home- of the Bangor TheologicaLSeminary, tes- 
less children, ***** A beautl- tilled that he and several men, elected as 
fuj spot has been chosen at Loch Lo- directors, met and resigned in a body 
mond, Cape Breton, in a locality famed_ after looking into the work of the 
for Its lovely scenery and bracing at- ciety. He concluded that if was ther
mosphere, with its sparkling lakes and oughly irresponsible, 
rounded bills clothed with rich forests. The maximum punishment for the 

* *, * * A proposed railway will crime with which ÿfiss Morrison stands 
pass through the neighborhood. * * * charged is five years in the penitentiary 
A. W. Morrison, father of the Morrison „r a $1,000 fine, or both."
Sisters of the C. C. A. has donated the 
land and proffered his services. * * ♦
Miss Christine Morrison, as secretary, 
will visit the Sydneys, Glace Bay, apd
other thriving towns in the interests of France and Great Britain today are 
the assocciation. * * * Though the fighting side by side with a harmony ’ 
buildings wall not be erected until next y, j confidence and mutual admiration 
June (this was published in March, unparalleled in history. The hearts of 

. 1914) the work has already been success- the two nations beat as one, and though
A. very interesting and important ful lfi seveIai centers. Mrs. Archibald nothing changes so quickly as the face

statement was made by Inspector Hebert bas charge bf the work in of international politics, we are confi-
with reference to the Supply of higher (jrantj River ()c. B.)” dent that neither we nor our children
class French teaehejtL Through matin- jn ^be june number of the same pub- will permit even a shadow of mistrust
itiative a fund Which has up to this time bcayoc appears a list of about forty St. to come between them again, 
reached $2^S00 has been raised to assist - . ™ 0
tl ose'df his race who will take a full 
course at the Normal School; no interest 
is charged and ■ tlié loan is. expected to 
be repaid in three years.

It is partly due to this fund that 
eighteen French students are at present 
taking the full course-at the Normal 
School Inspector Hebert bèlievéç that. v 
ail short term French teachers should À 
be required to undergo a preliminary M 
examination. ÊÈ

MUE WOMANsessment Bat should be a sufficient notice 
of taxes due;

That all trustees should be required 
to insure their school property ;
Fly the Flag.

It was recommended that greater at
tention be given to patriotism and more 
insistence upon flying the school flag. 
It was suggested that Victoria Day be 
observed as Empire Day instead of May 
23 as at present;
' That school sanitation receive more 
attention, the more frequent cleaning of 
school buildings be insisted upon and 

agent used keeping down dust in 
all school houses;

That school athletics be encouraged 
the best counteracting influence 

against cigarettes and the use of tobacco, 
and that all proper encouragement be 
given the formation of cadet corps and 
to the boy scout movement, in so far as 
it does not Interfere with the former.

It was resolved to discourage the ac
tivities of many agents for books and 
apparatus who from time to time prey 
upon teachers and * trustees And ** fm* 
properly take up the time of the schools.

The teaching of morals, manners and 
civics is to receive increased supervision.

Toronto, Jan. 4—Enrollment of the al
lotment to be supplied by the second 
military division to the third Canadian 
contingent will’begin at once, according 
to orders received from Ottawa today. 
It will consist of three battalions of in
fantry end two squadrons bf cavalry. 
All will be enrolled from existing égfei- 
ments and recruiting will be necessary 
only for filling up regiments thus de
pleted to peace strength.

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 4—So far 298 
bobsleds and about 800 tons of hay have 
been landed from the wrecked steamer 
Navarra not damaged. The sleds are 
loaded directly into the steamer Gla
morgan, and the hay stored in ware-' 
houses. The prospects are good for sav
ing a large quantity of sleds as they 
can now be(easily reached with the Na
varra’s own winches. A small lot of 
the ship’s stores also landed.

Washington, Jan. 5—Ending eleven 
year’s of litigation, the supreme court 
today held that some two hundred Con
necticut labor union members must pay 
$252,180.09 damages, under the Sherman 
unti-trust law, for a nation-wide boycott 
of D. B. Loewe & Company, Danbury 

. (Conn.), hat manufacturers, who refused 
to unionize their shops. The bank ac
counts and homes of many of the men, 
already are under attachment to pay the 
judgment, and the next step probably 
will be foreclosure.

TRUSTEES TO TAKE 
MORE INTEREST

CRAROEO WITH FRAUD 
IN MAINE COURT ;

some

as

- :
;■
!

NO NORWEGIAN
STEAMER SEIZED AND

TAKEN TO HALIFAX. -
Halifax, N. S., Jap. 4—No Norwegian *rhe Credit o’ the Tartan,

steamer has been seized and brought in- ^ , ... * ,
to Halifax for over a month. Thé naval 0o* faJthe/s w,er.e “ unco squad 
authorities have no advice so far, as re- . F°r M ^ .
ferred to in a despatch sent out from ADdaft.the dans hae dyed the sod, 

______  Ottawa today. Had such been the ease, W «rimson stains «id goiy;
Montreal, Jan. 4-The Grand Trunk f* adkiral here would haTe bren in" To ’witness" ^e'd^rtin’. ^ W

Railway Company this afternoon issued formed._________ { |n __________ If nocht but war contents the fee,
an officié! statement confirming the an- T „ R-mT~- They’ll get it free the Tartan,
nouncing from, Ottawa that the G. T. LIEUT. BASIL WHITE
R, employes had been asked to. accept WINS D. S. O. MEDAL, -phe pomp and circumstance o’ war
a reduction in wages, beginning April . . - ' . F noo are little thought on,
1st next The company stated that The London Sketch, in a recent issue And in the trenches’ bluidy giaur 
they had not heard anything of a prob- has a piece of information which will be _jory is forgotten;

Syr “• “ a isntA,
.,=’i^ra?GS."dïS’â,;nîi Zfswftï S>rAct Ml

• take place shortly, it is announced. here some years ago. The Sketch pub-
--------- „ . mï? as-—'.?» And when the moment comes to chairge,

Washington, Jan. 5—Fortifications of Field JffiaiBaall Sir John French s de Their een like swords are flashin’i , 
the Panama canal were described as sat- ^patches and under the heading u. s. gw.^t ag jb(. lightning they emerge
isfactory today by Colonel Goethala, gov- °-» 'W*:— Wi’ thunders roond them craahin';
imor of the canal, before a house appro- __%lei«entot Henry Basil Haydon And> as tbey r^h towards the foe 
priation sub-committee. The colonel told White, 1st Battalion Queen s Own (Roy- wi-"^e’rt o’ courage Spartan, 
how the great guns mounted at the <n- ^^est Kent Re^moat) Their deeds o’ glorious valor show
trances to the waterway measured up to Chapelle, for bringing hw battrtia^ out ^ credlt the Tartan,
the heaviest weapons that could be action aRpr ten successive day6_,
brought to bear by any foreign. i*ar- ^^'Xow^l^leadershln^nd determi^ As tang’s the Scottish thissle wags, 
craft afloat, of carefully planned mind gf?at Power oCleadersh p Tho’ shot and sheU be blindin’.
fields, and’ of mammoth searchlights „t*ww*. 1?„ hrntiber of Mrs Shall' Scotia pruive that still her bags
capable of sweeping the entire range of L^tenant Wtote is ^ brother of Mrs. ^ ^ a pu# Q, wind to.
gun fire. George West Jones. _________ p up your slogan fierce and fast,

As beUy-flaught ye’re dartin’,
Drive onward Uke the Highland blast 

For credit o’ the Tartan.

>■
Teachers.

The supply- of teachers was reported 
mote satisfactory than for sothe time’ 
past and it is beüeved wiU fairly equal 
the demand for the present year—ex
cept in grammar and superior grades, 
fetnélé teachers have almost entirely sup
planted males, and I œid II class male 
teachers have difficulty in securing po
sitions. This is a matter for deep con
cern as the supply of male teachers is 
increasing, there being now a greater 
number in attendance at the Normal 
School than for some time.

There was a long and animated dis
cussion over the subject of professional 
training at the Normal School, and a 
strong desire was expressed that less 
scholastic training should be given there. 
There should be a better professional 
training given first class teachers than 
second, and no teacher should be able 
to secure a first class license without 
a period of successful experience. It was 
pointed out on the other side that, with 
the existing scarcity of teachers, it was 
a poor time to curtail the supply, that 
two-thirds of the present supply of 
teachers come from country districts and 
additional scholastic training is neces
sary for them. To add to their ptesent 
expenses by attendance at a high school 
would seriously affect the number of 
prospective teachers.
Fund tot French Aspirants.

%
:

Who Killed Cock Robin? ;I

(Westminster Gazette).
Who wanted War?

“I,” said the Kaiser,
“With God my adviser,

I wanted War.”

Who saw his game?
“We,” said the Nations,
“We sat by in patience,

But we saw his game.”

Who barred the way?
“I did,” said Flanders.
“In spite of his danders,

I barred the way.”

Who spiked his gun?
“Our boys,” said Kitchener, 
“And now they are ditchin’ ’or. 

They spiked his gun.”

Who stole a march?
“We,” said the Frenetics,
“Nous avons lee trenches,

We stole a march.”

Who’ll get him yet?
‘T,” said the Vulture,
“I always liked Culture,

I’ll get him yet."

Who’ll weave his shroud?
“L” said "Louvain,
“For my children he’s slain, 

“I’ll weave his shroud.”

Who’U dig his grave?
*%” said Alsace,
“My spade is the Ace,

FI! dig his grave.”

Who’U toll his kneU? '
“I,” said MaUnes,
I know what it means,

Hi toU his knell.”
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!Unparalleled ConfidcasA 
(London Mail.)

Lively New Year’s At Clifton.
There was plenty of excitement on 

New Year’s Bw at Clifton, Kings coun-
ty. In the afternoon horse racing and An’ noo the hostile ranks ye reach, 
skating were the chief features. An’ noo your points deliver,

The free-for-all horse race was won by And as ye mak’ the deidly breach 
Clara B„ owned by Dr. Peters, of Rothe- The bluid rins Uke a river, 

es say, best out of five heats^ - Tak’ that, and that, ye Prussian swine!
The Farmers race was won by Edgar Stick til’ them like a parfan;

Daye, of Greenwich, Kings county. ♦ They never raair shall see the Rhine, 
There was also an exciting contest of For credit o’ the Tartan, 

speed skating, which was won by H. J.
Thome, 1st; F. Logan, 2nd; and W. Ye've tadght them “Kultur” lads 
Sutherland, Srd. atweel; . ■-

In the match race between Thome and The wounded, deid and dyin Wrtmore, the former won by a smaU A^e^frt^by.^Steeh

In the -evening a large crowd gathered And many mae sic noble brujs

ÏJ-ÜT- SH rSQiïË K Si-
SMîtotîtiStiSrs. ^*aaraaa.?aBs,
horse racing. The gathering broke up TffW*r- . '
an early hour in the morning. - Britain’s Informât»,» Bureau.

(London News and Leader.)
The admiralty is in the ’ ’ '

Fisher, whose mastery is u 
«questioned. But the fleèt cannot 
;rike in time unless it is promptly in

formed of the enemy’s movements, and
-Wed-

Washington, Jan. 4—Representative 
Smith, of New York, who sought tn- 
tormation at the state department to
day concerning the recent shooting in 

territory of two Buffalomen, 
that officials would confer fur- 

Ambassador Spring-Rice, af
ter they had familiarized thei 
with a report from Vive-Consul 
at Fort Erie, Ontario. As he 1 
department, Representative Smiti 
lie had facts enough to convince him that 
the killing of Walter Smith was a plain 
ease of murder.

4
Vanadianr 
was told- 
tlier with

1

SISTER : READ MY FREE OFFER.the
said 1 am a woman.

I know a woman’s trials.
I know her need of sympathy and help. * J
If you, my sister, are unhappy because of ill- 

health, and feel unfit for household duties, social 
pleasures, 01 dally employment, write and tell me 
just licw you suffer, and ask for my free ten days’ 
trial of a home treatment suited to yonr needs ; 
with references to Canadian lttdies who gladly tell 
how thev have regained health, strength, and 

;?:i happiness by its use. I want to tell you all about 
?:« this successful method of home treatment for 

yottrself, my reader, for your daughter, your sister, 
iSj or your mother. 1 want to tell you hox* to cure 
W yourselves at home at trifling cost, and without 
£J aid from anyone. Men cannot understand women ’a 
Ir sufferings ; what we women know from exper- 
f fence, we know better than any doctor; and 

thousands have proved there is hope even for the 
hopeless in my method Of home treatment. If you 
suffer from pain d» the head, back, or bowels,

V feeling of weight and dragging down sensations,
falling or displacement of Internal organs, bladder 
irritation with frequent urination, obstinate 
constipation or piles, pain In the sides regularly 

or Irregularly, Moating or uimeterm émargements, catàrrhai conditions, dyspepsia, exl 
nervousness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire to cry, fear of something evti a bo 

ppett, creeping feeling up the spine, palpitation hot flashes, weariness, saHow complexion, 
th dark circles under the eyes, paiVfn the left breast or a general feeling that life 1$ not

. _ ^ . - _ „ , , wortkliytng.lliivtteyou tos^mfto-oaylbrmy complete ten days* treatment entirely free and
I Charlottetown, P. B. 1^ Jan. 6—Flossie i pestpiMU to prove to yourself that these ailments can be easity and surely conquered at your own J 

WE will VlroaA nflF m*rmanpntlv R^vtiaIAk tFii-Vrfl.r-dld child of John home, without the expense of hospital treatment, or the dangers of an operation » WdttenIl W1“ Clean them on permanently, Keynoias, ten year-oid cn a , everywhere are escaping the surgeon’s knife by knowing of my simple method of home
|| and you work the horse same time. Reynolds, of Point Pleasant, was burned trCatmeat, and when you are cured, my sister, I shall only ask you to pass the good word along

Does not blister or remove the to death at her home. She undertook to some other sufferer. My home treatment is fox all,—youngpr old. To Mothers of Daughters, 
hair $2.00 per bottle, delivered, to revive . slow fire by pouring in kero-
Will tell you more if you write, sene oiL and the flames caught her ciotn- plumpness and health. Tell me if you are worried about your daughter. Remember tt cos|f you

nothing? to $zivc mv method of home treatment a complete ten day’s trial, and if you wish to

} WÊS:
Canada has fallen to the firm df- Marsh 
& McLennan, Inc., of London, New 

■ - York and Montreal. This for a risk
*D ■ fteovering aU t.ie Canadian Pacific steam-
T I ships on both' Atlantic and Pacific

routes. / ■ Sg§? (X’jSfflÊSÊi'
About a score of steamers are Irtélnd- 

iSfe . ■ ed in the C. Pr R-, fleet, and it^' “ 
mated that the new policies to tee 
ten will represent in the m 
of fifteen to sixteen milUon 

Two years ago this firm a< 
business for insuring the w 
plant and rtiUng stock of the C. P. R.

ÜSINTERCESSORY SERVICES v'...
IN NORTH SHORE CHURCHES

■ ;Who’U bear the torch?
“L” said the Hun,
“I’ve seen how it’s done, 

PU bear the torch."

il

Who’ll be chief mourner?
“I,” said the Taube,
“Mein Deutschland 1st ober, 

PU be chief mourner.
3?

Dr. M , „ WÊ
Indian Root Pli:

of Lordmg: and
And. every sing 

WiU faU a-sl 
When he comes

le Hun <
ghing and a-sobblng 
i to the end *a

Of his sacking and robbing.

Ht tO
S

BURNED TO DEATH, fitthe

London, Jan. 4—Assistant- Payjnaater 
I- rancis Wakeford, one of thç few sur
vivors of the Formidable, hogtofÈmà 
latest instance of a remarkable SerijfaOf 
escapes from disaster experienced by 
members of his family. His father and 
brother were among the Empress, of 
Ireland survivors. Mr. Wakeford, Sit, 
a passenger, was exhausted, aïterilwim- 
ming for forty-five minutes, when he
was rescued by his son, an assistant ___ _
purser of the ship. 4s ■ -

Mia. Edmunds, an octogenar(an:'^« iw.éiS»

family for a 
l regulate tin

the one strategical question which 
nesday’s raid raises is whether our ser
vice of information worked satisfactor-

Â'
toopee 
Not : 
caws

theyWat Factories Busy.
(Toronto World).

While industries generaHy in Germsmy 
anH Austria are largely at a standstill, 
their war news fabrication factories are 
working overtime.

:
:

beet crop of the United4 £

and water 
s frpm tin- til ypu more if you write, ‘sene oil, and the flames caught her cloth- plumpneas’and health, "fell me if you are worried about your daughter. ’Remembertt coste yoe

SiAa 5fJaafaar * "l""
s~.•» son. NfW.1.«wy .1V ^rasganfccsgSB .jrjTSÊX&SaSJTZ£,’SS2fôSfesî&^®SFS2r*’®sa®e^,a

mm*, t0nS* 88 againSt S’ ’ t0nS ,n nsa?S»- WW- M. SUMMERS, BO* TO a > - WINBSOR. ONTARIO.

Book 4 K free. /
the antiseptic tinime 
reduces Varicose Veins, Kti 

Balned GUmU.

or pure BiUwa;

The sugar
One teaspoonful of glycerfine taken in 
wineglass of water three times a day 

for a fortnight wUl cure the most ob
stinate cases of indigestion.
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,A il L HUGHES'PPELIN GLIDING agents wA FINE CANAl
REGIMEN1AT

: m ■reliable
i-V roeet the treraen 
fruit trèes throughout 
„t present. We wish 
four good men to rep 
and general agents. 1 
taken In the fruit-gr 
New Brunswick often 
portunities 
offer a permanent po 
pay to the right men. 
ton, Toronto. Ont.

Ijqjj; repres

—-------------------
'■V tr *£ t&SvgBfcf? ■z mi Sftis..•• X JM^V'rp

$ sEB'S -fr>'
i

ON FIRING Li for men£% 'ÿ*r |;vm KITŒE ..rr I
SiS t

Is a Doom ilrPHERB
In New Brunswic* 

liable Agents now in H 
district. - Pay weekfi 
Pelham Nurserv Co.. |

| Ottawa, Jan. 5—Major-General Sum 
Hùghcs, who is still in St. Luke’s Hospi- 
tal, having his Injured knee repair :, 
learned today for the first time that In 
sons, Colonel Garnet Hughes, of Victoria 
(B. C.), brigade major with the High
land battalion at Salisbury, was rather 
severely wounded last November on ty 
firing line in France.

! The minister of malitie’s son, in con,.
! pany with Colonel Leckie, also of Vic
toria, went to France to inspect trend»', 
and other engineering operations at the 
front with a view to utilizing the in
formation in the training of the Canadian 
troops at Salisbury.

Colonel Hughes while inspecting tin 
; trenches was wounded in the head by a 
| piece of shrapnel, which left a 
i his scalp four inches long. He was taken 
i to the hospital in England, where the 
wound had healed and he is now on duty 
again at Salisbury.

Colonel Leckie escaped the German 
Are but later had his collar bone broken 
in an automobile accident.

Colonel Hughes wrote to his father 
later telling him of his experience, hut 
the letter never arrived and it was only 

, through a returned officer that General 
i Hughes today learned that his 
i among the first of the Canadian officer] 
I to be wounded on the firing dine.

A considerable . number of Canadian 
; officers have visited France since the force 
arrived m England, the war office send
ing them over to get pointers on actual 
operations at the front before the Can- 

iadian troops are
! General Hughes expects to be able to 
leave the hospital on Thursday, and will 

! leave for his western inspection trip at 
! the end of the week.

ma
■ mV* -

London, Jan. 6, 9 p. m.—-The House of Lords met today, a month 
earlier than the House of Common», chiefly to hear from Itord Kitch
ener a review of the military operations for the six weeks since parlia
ment was prorogued. While the speech of the Secretary for War con
tained nothing of a sensational character, and little not already 
known, it was listened to with rapt attention by a distinguished gath
ering of peers and peeresses, members of the House of Commons and 
public men.

The peers, as usual, were in their robes of office, but beyond this 
the scene was lacking in the usual color, for of the long row of peer
esses in the gallery, virtually every one was in mounting for some 
relative killed at the front.

T-ord Kitchener read his speech from a typewritten document and 
gPif' referred briefly to the operations in every sphere, laying particular 

’ ° emphasis on the Turkish defeat in the Caucasus and the Austrian de- !
feat in Galicia, ami, what he considered even more important—the 
severe check of German aspirations in Poland. , >

The war secretary also spoke of “the noteworthy progress’’ made 
by the French east of Rheims and in Southern Alsace; the “extra
ordinary achievement ’ ’ of the Servians, which he characterized as 
“one of the brightest spots in the military operations during Decem
ber”; General Botha’s “masterly handling of the situation in South 
Africa; the advance of the Indian army in Mesopotamia, and the suc
cessful campaigns in East Africa and Kamerun, the German colony of 
West Africa.” « . -

He paid tribute to the smallest, the Montenegro, ally, which, he 
’ said, “advanced into Bosnia and captured important positions in the 

tape of considerable Austrian opposition.”
Of the army which comes directly under his command, the 

secretary told of the surprise and reverse suffered by the Indians at ‘ 
Givenchy on Dec. 20, when they lost a trench, which they afterwards 
regained, and added: “The British line thus resumed has since then 
been entirely maintained. ”

TEACHERS
fee '

HWANTED-A seci 
:V* School District

• -

1
!

?
X Johnston, County of I 

Stating salary, toMR,
Secretary, Canaan - 
Cole’s Island, Queens 

20405-1

TYTANTED—A secoi 
female teacher f< 

No. 2, Parish of A herd 
poor. Apply, stating 
Intosh, Kenneth, R. 
Carieton county, N. 1

Hie,'’: X
mark un
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[WANTED—Female 
’ * class, for Distric 

Forks, Sunbury count; 
salary, to Hy. Mowatix ' /

mi.
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public for tj 
generous pati 
to announce! 
new term i 
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1
sent across.
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I20B PEOPLE INJURED 
IK SUBWAY PANIC

, . >.:
. [tLl*%

. CANADIANS IN FRANCE. | , , , ■ 1
General French’s army, sail, the secretary, has since been in

creased by a number of territorial units and another division, to which 
is attached, “a fine Canadian regiment.” He expressed satisfaction 
with the progress of recruiting which, aftpr the anticipated decrease 
at Christmas ,has now been almost restored to its ‘ ‘former satisfactory 
level.”

- #

New York, Jan. 6—The worst acci
dent in the ten years’ history of New 
York’s subway occurred during the 
morning rush hours, today, when 700 
passengers in two stalled trains were 

; stricken with panic in the darkened 
J tubes, by the invasion of dense smoke 
; and acrid fumes from a short circuit in 
I the cable. In the ensuing struggle to 
j as cape, some 200 persons were injured, 
one, a woman, fatally. Others were over
come and were rescued by police and 
firemen in an unconscious condition, 
while scores of others struggled to the 
street, unnerved or hysterical, their 

| clothes tom and faces blackened by 
I smoke.

As the result of the accident, the city 
was tonight in the throes of a trans
portation tie-up without parallel in its 
history. It was not until late this af
ternoon that a wheel again turned in 
the subway, and only a limited local 
service was in operation then.

There were no subway trains -at-jpll 
running to Brooklyn, and a dense, mas-: 
of hùmanity, concentrating at the Brook
lyn bridge, prolonged the rush-hour pe
riod for two hours in a struggle to 

. board trains and cyrs.
The management i of the Interboro 

Rapid Transit Company were not pre
pared tonight to guarantee that normitl 
conditions would be restored tomorrow 

The accident occurred between the 
Fiftieth and Fifty-ninth street stations, 
and called out virtually the entire five 
and amblilSnee service on Manhattan 
Island*.

A Wild-Panic.
The two trains, an express and a 

local, both packed tight with business- 
bound humanity, eame to a stop mid-, 
way between the stations, and the lights 
went out. A large cable had blown out 
in its conduit, some fifty yards distant, 
apd soon the cars became filled with the 
stench of burning rubber. This grew 
unbearable, and it took little in the ut
ter darkness to start a panic. The de
mands of some of the passengers that 
the doors bç opened were refused by 
the guards, it was said. Fights ensued, 
and there was soon in progress on both 
trains a desperate struggle to get out. 
Windows were smashed by the score, 
men and women trampled each other 
and tore each other’s clothes in unrea
soning fear.

Meantime smoke poured up through 
the station entrances, manholes and ven
tilators, in dense volumes. Little atten
tion seems to have been paid to this 
warning until the first of the panic 
stricken passengers reach the street 
Then reports flew that ■ there had been 
a terrible catastrophe, that many had 
,been killed.
1 Pdlice and firemen quickly reached the 
scene, and although it was at length 
established that the report were exag
gerated, they were busy for more than 
three hours "in rescue work. They found 
abandoned in the two trains many pas
sengers," mostly women, half asphyxiated 
bjtysmeke. Others had collapsed on the 
flSoy.bf" the subway. Some were brought 
up by- ladder through manholes, some 
through ventilators in the street, ordi
narily covered with steel gfcating.

Nearby theatres, stores and automo
bile gayages were commandeered by the 
police as temporary hospitals for the 
less injured, while dozens of ambu
lances carried away to- hospitals those 
needing skilled attention. Some of these 
were reported in a serious condition to
night. Miss Ella Brady, the only vic
tim to lose her life, died in an ambu
lance. The. lives of several were un
doubtedly saved by, the use of pulmo- 
tors, physickns said.

Investigations to fix the blame for the j , >
accident were at Once started by Dis- ' 
trict Attorney Perkins and the Public 
Service, Commission, and word eatn^^^l 
from Albany that the accident 
started legislative activity looking to anl 
Investigation of the state's supervision of 
public utilities.
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Speaking of the anxiety felt at the beginning of the war at the 
dearth of officers, Lord Kitchener declared that all vacancies had been 
filled, and there was now a considerable surplus. Although the train
ing of the men had been carried on under the worst weather condi
tions, a great deal of extremely good work had been done during the 

- past months. Zv
Lord Kitchener said!
“During the month of December, the Allied forces made progress at various 

points, but the tide of battle ebbed and flowed with varying success.
“In spite of the unfavorable weather, the French army made noteworthy 

progress to the east of Rheims and in Southern Alsace.
“Notwithstanding the transfer of German troops to the eastern theatre of 

the war, they left sufficient strength to hold their trenches in the west
“German aspirations in Poland have suffered a severe check, and. it is evi

dent that they realize the infinite difficulty of winter operations in Russia.
“Qqe of the brightest spots in the military operations during December 

has been the extraordinary achievements of the gallant Servian army.
“Last night we received news,” Lord Kitchener declared, “of a Russian 

victory in the Caucasus which should have a far-reaching influence on all the 
Turkish operations.

“The much talked of advance of Turkish forces against Egypt up to the 
present failed to materialize.” Lord Kitchener continued, 

x , " “The situation in South Africa has undergone a most welcome change.
General Botha having handled the military situation in a masterly manner and 
stamped out the rebellion. The result has given us grkat confidence in the 
future success of any operations he ma/ undertake.”
GERMAN RAID OF NO MILITARY ADVANTAGE. ZjfjZ

Lord Kitchener praised the coolness' and courage of the people of Scarbor
ough, Whitby "and Hartlepools, during the recent Gemjan raid on the east coast, 
and remarked that “no military advantage can be gained by these wanton at- man blunder.” 
tacks.”

’
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PICTURE SHOWS ONE OF GERMANY’S HUGE DIRIGIBLES BEING USED FOR OBSERVATION PURPOSES.
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(oman Catholics Regard German Action Against 
Priest as Outrage on Whole Qwrcli

,
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German Cruiser, Loaned to
Turkey, Seriously Damaged

s*
,

• London, Jan. 6—The widespread Indignation caused by the arrest of Car
dinal Mercier, Archbishop of Malines, for having in a pastoral letter told his 
Belgian flock that they owned no allegiance or obedience to the German in
vaders, finds strong expression in the London press, while among Roman Cath
olic this latest act joi the German authorities is regarded as an outrage on the 
whole church. Even the Dutch journal, the Niews Van Den Dag, doubts if the

041 TTie Pafl MaU Gazette°says :*“The soul of Belgium will be fired ito new ef

forts by this outrage on a beloved prelate, and on the great church of which 
Mercier is a prince. The arrest may avenge itself.” 

action,” says the Evening Standard, “Is probably only another Ger-

Copenhagen, via London, Jan. 6, 9.46 p. m.—A special despatch to 
the National Tidende from Constantinople says the former German cruiser 
Goeben, which now flies the Turkish flag, struck two Russian mines in 
the neighborhood of the Bosphorus and was seriously damaged. She has 
two big hole? on her water-line and it will take two or three months to 
repair her.

This fact, the despatch adds, has been kept secret from the people of 
^Constantinople. ' .; ‘ Zi

i

Car^h

Every Unit Wearing Maple Leaf
Makes Very Favorable Impression

The Globe comments thus: “Because Cardinal Mercieris letter was a splen
did confession of the superiority of right over might, it is hateful to the dis
ciples of Nietzsche, and has stung them into a blundering fury, which will earn 
for them the hostility of all Catholics and the contempt of the civilized world.”

LTndependence Beige, which is now published in London, thinks that the 
effect of this abominable action upon neutral opinion will be such as to cause 
a modification of the Kaiser’s attitude toward the prelate.

T. P. O’Connor declares that nowhere will the arrest arouse more burning 
indignation than among Irishmen, 25,000 of whom joined in the demonstration 
of affection and sympathy for Belgium when Cardinal Mercier paid a brief visit 
to London in September on his way home from the election of the new pontiff to 
his devastated country, after bring refused a safe conduct *y the German auth-

The householder* canvas thus far has resulted in .the registration of 218,000 
men who are willing to serve if called upon, said the war secretary. He con

tinued:

CARD o:-

Many thanks to 
the loss of my < 
Hayes.

“The great advantages which Germany enjoyed by reason of her superior
ity of numbers and extensive war preparations have certainly diminished, while 
the Allies daily are increasing their resources in such a way as to enable them 
to prosecute the war to a triumphant end.

“The anticipated decrease in the number of recruits during Christmas week 
has given place to an increase which, has almost restored the weekly returns to 
their former satisfactory level.

“I am glad to say that we have filled up the officers’ cadres of the expedi
tionary force, and that there is a considerable surplus of training officers to oritte&
draw from. Since the war began 29,100 officers have been appointed to the pROFOUND IMPRESS!ON AT VATICAN,
army. Sir John French* forces have been increased by Territorial units and 

division attached to which is a fine Canadian regiment.
“In the earlier stages of the war considerable difficulties were experienced 

and anxiety was felt owing to the dearth of officers. I am glad to say that we 
been , able to. fill up the places.

Montreal, Jan. 6—A special copyright cable from the Montreal Star’s 
respondent at the front, Roland toll, gives today further news of the Princess 
Patricias.

“Northern France, by courier to.London, Tuesday:—None of the Patricia’s 
casualties Christmas dày were serious enough to be sent to the. base hospital, 
and most cases have already been discharged by the advance Arid hospitals. 
That is the word given me by a prominent British medical officer. Wintry 

s intervened-, in that section of the British zigzag line south of Ypres, 
Canadians Jtint fought for the Empire in Europe, and then came an

cor-
CAPT 

27 Dufferin

TWO FISM

weather has 
where thé
almost complete cessation of hostilities. Consequently the largest portion of 
the Patricia's are now on duty on the advanced British lines of communica
tion southward to the poet where the rest of the Canadians aVe expected to 
land. v v

Rome, Jan. 6—The reported arrest of Cardinal Mercier by the Germans at 
Brussels, because of a pastoral letter lately issued i»y him, has created a pro
found impression in Rome, which is especially marked ist the Vatican. The 
Vatican, however, has received no confirmation of this report, and considers it 
improbable. • ’■ "4_<5 y
GREAT INDIGNATION IN BELGIUM. “Z ' Z

London, Jan. 6, 9.10 p. m—Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent says:
“The arrest of Cardinal Mercier has created a profound sensation through

out Belgium. According to reports received here, the Germans also arrested 
the printer of the cardinal’s pastoral letter, who until recently was the burgo
master of Matines, but released him on fasti.

“It is stated that the reading of the pastoral letter has been prohibited. 
Several priests were arrested for reading it Fugitives from Antwerp say that 
all the rectories around Matines and Antwerp are guarded by sentries.”

BERLIN CATHOLICS PROTEST.

London, Jan. 6, 7.45 p. nu—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com- 
{torn Amsterdam says that telegrams received there from Berlin assert

a new

«“British officers pay a high tribute to the splendid discipline which the 
Patricia’s have maintained in France, and this will go a long way towards dis
pelling the notion that the friendliness between officers arid men at Salisbury 
flight destroy efficiency in the field. One British officer said to me: This 
front has become a battle of inches, and the slightest advance made* of the gen
eral scheme endangers our whole front. We were afraid the Canadians in their 
enthusiasm would carry out the rush so effective in South Africa, and it would 
be fatal here: but the Patricia’s, rank and file, have shown themselves steady, 
and the officers well-trained.’

“There are several Canadian Army Service Sections working along the 
communications now, mostly distributing stores to field bases, which is often 
ticklish work, and Militia Department, Ottawa’ is quite a common sign on 
boxes of supplies and ainmunition. There is" a report, which I am unable to veri
fy, that certain R. G to A. sections are also in. France, and there are of 
course many remount officers and men at work at the main British base. The 
Canadian hospital continues extremely bufy, and splendid work is being done in • 
this town hy Canadian nurses who have been loaned to the British Army Med
ical Corps. Every unit wearing a Maple Leaf that has yet landed in France 
has made a distinctly favorable impression, both with the British and French 
officers: but I am inclined to think the British commanders were wise in de
ciding that Canadians should not work as a separate division, but should fight 
side by side with the first line troops of Britain.

gMlMNr „ IJHL up
“Vigilant attention on the part of the war office staff has served to cope 

with and gradually overcome the -difficulty of securing supplies and equipments 
for these new forces to whose future activities we look forward with all con- 
ftdence.

“The training of the Canadian contingent of the new armies has been car
ried on under the worst weather conditions, but in spite of this a great deal of 
extremely good work has been done during the last months. Discomforts and 
hardships due to the storm and mud have been cheerfully met, and both offi
cers and men are imbued with one common thought—preparing themselves as 
thoroughly and rapidly as possible to take part in the field, where I am sure, 
they will worthily support their comrades in arms.

“Out troops in the field have been subjected to hardships inseparable from 
a winter campaign, but fay a system of relief the severe strain which the men 

undergone in the trenches has been minimised. Our soldiers, needless to 
say, have exhibited constant cheerfulness and resourcefulness which has re
dounded to their credit.”

;
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that the arrest of Cardinal Mercier has caused consternation in Catholic circles.
The leaders of the Catholics, it is stated, openly express the opinion that the 
arrest was an unpardonable blunder, and that if the Reichstag were in session 
the members of the Centrist party would demand an explanation from the 
chancellor.

The Berlin despatches say that messages received from Rome declare that 
the arrest of Cardinal Merrier has aroused indignation in Vatican circles, and" 
that It is expected Pope Benedict will ask for speedy redress.

THE GERMAN STATEMENT.

Amsterdam. Holland, Jan. 6, via London, 7 p. m.—According to the Berlin 
correspondent of the Tijd the following semi-official communication has been 
published concerning the pastoral letter of Cardinal Merrier, who is reported to 
have been arrested by the German military authorities for advising Belgians not 
to give allegiance to the German administration.

“Everybody, anti or pro-German, agrees that the cardinal was justified in 
endeavoring in his personal letters to console the civilian population in these 
doubtless severe times and in counselling them to keep quiet. But the cardinal 
misconstrued the rightp and obligations of the church and transgressed against 
authority when, in his pastoral letter, he Interfered In a political quarrel be
tween nations.”

THE TURKS DEFEATED.K

Referring to the British operations in the Near East, Lord Kitchener said 
that in Mesopotamia* the Indian expeditionary force had continued its north
ward advance, defeating the Turkish troops and inflicting on them heavy losses; 
while'in Egypt certain Turkish troops, under German officers, had been observed 
by British airmen in an attempt to penetrate eastward to the Suez canat There 
had been scarcely any contact, however, *ith the troops guarding the canat The 
British, he said, had occupied several points in German East Africa.
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cabled llord Kitchener asking considera
tion for the Canadian memberHI DU SUD I 14
liament. Lord Kitchener was also in
formed that Dr. Boland’s wife is seri
ously 111 in Holland.

According to a letter from Dr. Beland, 
received here a few days ago by an ex
cabinet colleague, the former was at the 
time of writing assisting in looking af
ter wounded Belgians in Antwerp, but 
was not allowed to leave the city. It 
was intimated that in company with 
other captured belligerents he mig.it be 
taken shortly to one of tWe camps for 
prisoners of war in Germany.

Hon. .Dr. Beland has the rank of sur
geon-major in the Canadian expedition
ary force.

Ruthless
I.ORD CURZON’S REPLY. had (Londoii 
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Lord Cvrzon, who spoke for the opposition, in the absence of the Marquis . 
josGowne. who is ill described as amaring the number of men the war office.

has been able to send to the front He thought, however, that a more definite 
statement should hive been made as to the progress of recruiting and as to mili
tary operations in the remote parts of the empire. It was his opinion that the 
best service which the war office could render would be to concentrate its efforts 
on the equipment of men who have been sufficiently trained, and to send them* 
to the front with as little delay as possible. As to the number of men who 
woulti be wanted for the foreign service and home defence, Lord Curzon said 
he imagined that the war secretary would require considerably more than 2,000,- 
000, and possibly nearer 3,000,000. After eulogizing those who had fallen, Lord 
Gurzop expressed unfaltering confidence in General French, Admiral Jelhcp and 
the force under their command. x - ,,
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F HAT.F OF AUSTRIA’S
DREADNOUGHTS OUT.

Geneva, Switzerland, via Paris, Jan. 5. 
4.35 p. m.—Recent reports that the Aus 
trian battleships Vieribus Unitus and 
Radetzke had been damaged during the 
attack by the Anglo-French fleet on 
Pola, were confirmed in a despatch re
ceived by the Geneva Tribune today 
from Trieste.

The message says that both battleships 
torpedoed and greatly damaged

Ottawa, Jan. 6—Hon. Dr. Beland, ex
postmaster-general, who, according to the 
last advices received here from him, is 
a prisoner, of war, held by the Germans 
in Antwerp, is. likely to be among the 
list of British prisoners exchanged under 
the arrangement now pending between 
the allies and Germany.

Major-General Sam Hqghes, on learn
ing of the probable exchange of prison
ers and of Hon. Dr. Beland’s detention 
as a prisoner in Antwerp, promptly

i—
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• First Traveler—Why is that pompous 
fellow strutting about so absurdly ?

Second Traveler—He found some ham 
in his railway sandwich.—Sacred Heart 
Review.
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Ittawa, Jan. 5—Major-General Sam 
thes, who is still in St. Luke’s, Hospi- 
i liaving his Injured knee repaired, 
hied today for the first time that his 
f Colonel Garnet Hughes, of 'Victoria 
[C.1, brigade major with the, High- 
! battalion at Salisbury, was father 
prely wounded last November on thg 
ig line in France.
Phe minister of malitia’s son, in cool
ly with Colonel Leckie, also of Vic- 
a, went to France to inspect trenches 
l other engineering operations at the 
at with a view to utilizing the in- 
teation in the training of the Canadian 
aps at Salisbury.
lolonel Hughes while inspecting the 
aches was wounded in the head by a 
pe of shrapnel, which left a mark on 
[scalp four inches long. He was take* 
the hospital in England, where the 
fend had healed and he is now on duty 
un at Salisbury.
Colonel Leckie escaped the German 

but later had his collar bone broken 
pn automobile accident.
Colonel Hughes wrote to his father 
pr telling him of his experience, but 
letter never arrived and it was only 

Pugh a returned officer that General 
fches today learned that his son was 
png the first of the Canadian officers 
roe wounded on the firing dine. 1 
k considerable number of Canadian 
Mrs have visited France since the force 
pved in England, the war office send- 
kthem over to get pointers on actual 
nations at the front before the Can- 
Un troops are sent across.
General Hughes expects to bestble to t 
fee the hospital on Thursday. nnd will 
fee for his western inspection trip at' 
p end of the week.
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SUSSEX MAYOR S&SE&SSI
HtaP' FytChe’ **'* a Sh0rt 0I*"n ”■

• pup!*iinirp rnnn Miss Clara MiUerhas retumed to sai-r NI II IlKIrN I HI llifl Mrf and Mrs.1 Robt. Gltimor, of Van- 

- UigUilllLU I IIV III rouve^a c,)^™ the guests of Dr. and

nPIPaT nniTIIII Misses Essie Black and Vera Brad- 
I IJU Shaw have resumed their studies at nor-

UDLHI uni I Hill Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bradshaw are'
receiving congratulation? on the arrival 
of a baby boy. , -

Mrs. J. P. Masher, of 9k- John, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Glen Mor„-

nnrnimnn mill troth when he contradicted McCullochCntU TORS n N ^js3ïæiæw line In weighing the evidence of the de-

Tunmc pier nuncDH U n\ I Q\r I 111l|rn cannot exdude from my consideration 
! llUllinU UnUL UllULIl that he acted fraudulently as to the

other transaction and as to that

Dill V en CQ APT fe A,"L. nwHULA dRLu Hb| srferSLSi ‘X £
$1,000 lot of goods. He has not sustain
ed that burden to my satisfaction, and 

Moses-O. Ttiomas of Liverpool, N. S, U ^ddhat the transaction as to this lot 
has been convicted of fraud and sen- 18 ™ n°t‘ he* fh»t i«
Pdton to “X m0nthS » jaU by Jud8C W°w« ïreudlm ^£red to* 

The" judgment of Mr. Justice Rjtchie to with the same purpose and Intent 
in the civil-suit restores to the Thomas °P‘^?n “ e„nbtied
estate more than $12,000 of merchandise, to the relief asked for_witheosts. 
which he had sold for $1,850 prerions to J-RtTLHUS, J- »• V.
the assignment to the offlrial assignee Halifax, N. &, Dec. 28, 1914. 
for Queens Cotmty, NT. S.

Through the Canadian 
Trust Association Limited, a prosecu
tion fund is being raised to meet such 
cases, not to terrorize honest merchants 
who experience difficulty in carrying on 
their business, but to punish the wrong
doer. Merchants in all parts of Canada 
are subscribing to this fund, and it is 
intended that all cases of fraud against 
creditors shall be followed up and prose
cuted to the limit of the law. ~
The Judgment.
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In the sale of trees 
We want re-

: ■is a Doom
In the Weekly Canadian Trade Re-Sussex, Jan. 4—Saturday was nom 

tion day for candidates seeking civlfc 
honors in the town of Sussex for the 
ensuing year. There was no opposition 
in any of the wards and at 6 o'clock 
Town Clerk Freeze declared the follbw- 
ilig elected by acclamation :

F. W. Wallace, mayor.
W. E. McLeod, alderman-at-large.
John Knox, A. E. McAulay, aldermen, 

Ward 1.-
Ralph St. J. Freeze, A. Gordon Mills, 

Ward 2.

rison.
district
Pelham for rus~

PETITC0DIAC |i;
Petitcodiac, Jan. 2—Mr. and Mrs. T. 

Allan, Port Elgin, have been the holt-
day guests of the former's parents, Rev. 1D K Quantities irom Tho$na8 and Mrs, Allan.

tion of Canadian tanners Is Mise Hmc1 Hoar, Moncton, was the 
»_■ prospect_ofCarmdian- lea- £*-end guest of her sister, Mrs. Free*

I‘‘So* ?th'ê‘ dermauT now Tor^ldi Miss Irene Chapmen, Salisbury, is a
kind^mTleather that bbth the seller and Kuest Methodist parsonage.

, . . . . „___ .. lu,. tn Kr inde- Miss Ina Lockhart, professional nurse,
The Telegraph has received from the to ask almost what- they left for Boston on Tuesday after spend-

Earl of Asbbumham, Fredericton, “>« d ^ 7 ing a fçw months with her patents, Mr.
following letter, setting at rest several Glasgow wants moulding which it and Mrs. E. R, Lockhart.

fif Jttrssriaîï
YyagyÆy”: sws.* J- ™u *•

Siri—In contradiction of rumors which t'»e comimsite gooas, out rne jeeung i Ernest Jonah of the second Canadian
I hear are rife in this province that tbe courte forth^tk P contingent, spmri Christmas with his
Canadian troops on Salisbury Plain are P «unity to^ ompese r e-Tt^e. jjr. and Mrs. Azor Jonah. - -
suffering from an epidemic of menin- . ^ ®bortage of lathS n ted 0 The teachers of the Methodist Sun.-

may I ask you to publish the enclosed PUcsi P«ckmg case Waters have found ibe parsonage on Tuesday ?The nrl-
=^e k^rfrornmy brother-in-iaw, to - scellent ^tut^Canada ® «JS* ThuX'

nresident of the London Hospital, also a years-ago, and they appear to' be quite DJ\ an™^3' atbfld£d th.e
Kmght of' th^oîSHfaSt John of satisfied with them-'^ ^kles-Wood wedding at Penobsquis

iSkSLst rarjt- •t'‘k *ss ?i'sls sss % *»« n*-Lord Knutsford has also visited and the acknowledged shortage of wheat and in SnMex, guest ef her daughters, 
insnected the hospitals and camps for flour. “The prime minister has àrrangtd H. Bradshaw underwent an operation
the^mded, in Prince, and found^very to import 250,000 bushels of wheat from *^fd^ a‘ Tienf sliding °hk 
tiling quite satisfactory,—his word can Canada. The steamer Hesperos has been "ere, where he had been spending Ms 
he tokr* abs?Iutel7teue, chartered and it is understood is now ^Idays and Ms rien^wdl be glad to

You™ faithfully loading at St. John (H. B.) Attempts Ie*™ h® 19 rapidly recovering.
ASHBURNHAM. have been made to import Whhat from Miss Mary APan went to Sussex to- 

Indla, but without success." day to resume her duties as teacher after
Westminster (Eng) wants paving an absence < one term owing to 111- 

blocks from Canada. The city of West- new. ,

ÆC4I «OHaOIST APPEALmmïmê fob m i
m mum «

sawn and creosoted In .the United «jng- - ^ : • Uli tMlIiUflfil Ul
sglish ctôm. " ±.JT • f - »

scientific 'bacteriologists are engaged The trade Inquiries are very numerous 
in fighting the disease, about which this week. In most Cases' inquirers are
little is known. ..................... - asking for quotations t o. b. Montreal or

“KNUTSFORD.” St. John. 1 ' ' •
»s*i:ixacrt ■' t at) the'

lensed milk, ex-m
revteachers wanted r of hardwood 

Formerly theyrE ■
st^VTED—A second class teacher for 
’ ’ School District No. 6, Parish at 
Johnston, County of Queens. Appy « 
once, stating salary, to William Stewart, 
Secretary, Canaan Rapids P. O., via 
Cole’s Island, Queens Co., N. B. 

20405-1-11

British Party to Agreement.
London, Jan. 6, 8.80 p. m.—The official 

information bureau- announced tonight 
that an agreement had been reached be
tween England and Germany providing 
for the exchange of prisoners of war who 
are incapacitated for furthey service, 

announcement is as follows:
“On December 10 the British govern

ment proposed to the German govern
ment, through the United States, that 
arrangements be made for the exchange 

_ _ . __ ,B of British and German officers and men,
Judge Ritchie s judgment is as foi- pnsoqers of war, who were physically 

-I , ... , incapacitated for further military ser-
John G, Morion, official assignee, vs. vkef The acceptance of the offer by the 

Abraham Thomas. German government was conveyed to the
The plaintiff is the official assignee for British government on the 81st. Ar- 

the County of Queens. Moses O. rangements are being made to give ef
fect to it.” __________

The Whitest stain left on a mahogany 
table by a jug of Soiling water or a very 
hot dish may be removed by rubbing 
In sa{ad oil, and afterwards pouring a 
little spirits of wine on the spot, and 
rubbing with a very soft doth.

Credit Men’s

AT!
H.. Beam, H. W. Upham, Ward 8.

Mayor Wallace and Aldermen Knox, 
McAulay^ Upham and Freeze are now 
members of this year’s board. Thoses 
who retired from the old board and 
did not seek re-election were Mayor Mc
Kay and Aldermen Turner, McKenna, 
Chapman and Spear.

J.

WANTED—A second or third class 
’ ’ female teacher for School District 
No 2, Parish of Aberdeen; district rated 
poor. Apply; Stating salaiy, to K. Mc
Intosh, Kenneth, R. F. Qt, Glassville, 
Carieton county, N. B. 20254-1-9

The

GERMH SOREWANTED—Female teacher, second 
>v class, for District No. 5, North, 
Forks, Sunbury county. Apply, stating 
salary, to Hy. Mowatt, secretary.

20255-1-9
Thomas on the 22nd day of October, 
1914» made an ' assignment to the plain
tiff as such official assignee.. On the 
8rd day of October, 1914» Moses O. 
Thomas, by the transfer which is set 
out In the statement of claim, transfer
red zto his brother, tbe defendant, for 
the alleged consideration of $1,850 the 
stock-in-trade belonging to him, and 
situated in the place where he carried 
bn business at Milton. Thjg transfer is 
attacked by the plaintiff representing the 
creditors of Moses O. Thomas, on the 
ground that it is void under “The Bulk ] 
Sales Act"

I find that this alleged sale was out 
of, the usual course of the business oi 
Moses O. Thomas, it. therefore 
‘sale in built,” within the meaning of 
the statutes. The statute I have refer
red to w«s not complied with, the trans
action is therefore “deemed to he fraud
ulent and is absolutely void” as against 
the creditors. I find that the real value, 
of the goods attempted to be sold for 
$1,850 was $12,000. The difference In 
value is so great that I have no doubt 
that the transfer is also fraudulent and 
void under the statutes of Elizabeth.

I find that the defendant was a party 
to tills fraud. I think he knew the reel 
value of the stock at Milton, and I can
not come to any conclusion other than 
that the sale was bogus sale to the 
knowledge of both brothers, and that it 
was an attempt by them to put the stock 
out of the reach of the creditors of 
Moses O. Thomas.

I find that Moses O. Thomas was an 
when the transfer was 
it was made with the

I YORK COUNTYI wish to thank the 
public for their most 
generous patronage and 
to announce that our 
new term will begin 
Monday, January 4.

Fredericton, Jan. 4—(Special)—The 
people of BarkePs Point had a “German 
spy” scare Sunday morning Which was 
caused by nothing more dangerous than 
a young cow moose, which was chased 
by a number of foreigners, who attempt
ed to kill the animal. The moose tore 
one of her shoulders in a wire fence and 
bled freely but was able to escape from 
her pursuers.

The noise made by those chasing the 
moose and the sight of a large number 
of men rushing along the road In their 
bare beads gave rise to the story that 
German spies had been discovered among 
the foreigners living near Barker’s Point 
and had resisted arrest. The people bf 
the place were much alarmed "by these 
reports until informed of tile true state 
of affairs. ' >

95
IS.Fredericton, Jam 5, 1916. 

The cable letter from. Lord Knuts
ford. to which the Bari of Ashbumham 
refers, is as follows: ndon jBn 8jifli5 .

fa S. KERR, 
Principal j

was a r>:

i ;

- is £12'pep L
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toL ,
MARRIAGES Cana-

easy

to
HOWARD-WILLIAMS—At 11 Went

worth street, St. John, on January 4, 
Robert Bradshaw Howard, of this city, 
now serving with his majesty’s forces 
in the 26th Battalion, to Pearl Amelia 
Williams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

J. Williams, of Belleisle, sol
emnized by the Rev. F. P. Dennison.

EE«terssïSB*
since with ten deaths. Cl

®KiRS3Sf#

from this

itiSBw |ry ta larger or small, write lor 1

diabsa 
even ~MAE JOURNAL Vo
me

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
BOX 3213 BalnbrWj», N. Y.Thomas PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived.
Monday, Jan. A

Str Manchester Port,, 2,662, StotLMan- 
chester via Halifax, Wm Thomson Go, 
general cargo. 1

Str «Coila, 2,552, .Larsen,. Cardiff via 
Newport News, J T Knight Co, bal.

Tuesday, Jan 6.
Stmr Kaduna, 2,808, Purden, Cardiff, 

J T Knight Co, bal.
Stmr North Star, 2,886, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass 
and mdse.

=! i Toronto, Jan. 5—Methodists through
out the dominion of Canada and in 
Newfoundland are to make a special ef
fort to aid the Belgian people who are 
suffering from the privations of war. 
The executive of the *genma’ conference 
special committee has decided that an 
appeal will be made in all Methodist 
churches for this purpose on Jan. 81, or 
the nearest Sunday to that date, fc-

DEATHS
BAGPIPES=

DORMAN—In this city, on the 3rd 
inst., at her residence, 25 St. Patrick 
street, Mary A, wife of F. W. Dorman, 
leaving her husband, four sons, two 
daughters and two sisters to mourn 
their sad loss.

BELL—In this city, on the 2nd inst., 
at his father’s residence, 215 King street, 
east., William A. Bell, aged 86 years, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry 
Bell, leaving father, mother, four sisters 
end four brothers to mourn.

FOWLER—At her late residence, 129
detf^oowrted oT Harriet'’Ev'béldved Greenock, Jan 7 Dur,ey'
wife of James H. Fowler, in the 60th Ctene, Davis, Sydney (C B ) _ 
year of her age, leaving, besides her Liverpool, Jan 4 Ard, str Grampian, 
husbMid, six daughters, two sons, six St John. 4 _
brothers and three sisters to mourn. Liverpool, Jan 4 Ard, stmr Gram*

McGAHRY—On Dec. 30, 1914, at Pian» St Jolm.
Cumberland Bay, George McGahey, af- Jan 2—Ard, stmr Bnardene, Parrs- 
ter five days’ illness. He leaves hitf lov- boro.
ing wife, three daughters and five sons , Belfast, Jan. 6—Ard, str Imshowen 
to mourn their loss. Head, St John.

MACQUARRIE—In this city, on the Liveniool, Jan 5-Ard, str Lusitania,
8th inst, at 71 Dorchester street, Flora New York. .
Clyde, third daughter of the late David London, Jan 5—Ard, str Minnewaska, 
and Margaret MacQuarrie. New York. , . •

McDONNELL—m this city, on the Manchester, Jan 2—Ard, str Bnar- 
5th inst, Mary, beloved wife of John dene, Faulkner, Parrsboro (NS), via 
McDonnell, leaving her husband, two Louisburg (CB).
sons and four daughters -to mourn. (Bos- Liverpool, 'Jan 4—Ard,^ sirs Civilian, 
ton and New York papers please copy). Lord, Galveston; Grampian, Williams, The council of the board of trade, at

St John (NB); Median, Thomas, New tts meeting yesterday, recommended that 
Orleans ; Mechanician, Hunter, New
port News.

CO
a

insolvent person 
made, and that
Intent to defeat hinder, delay and pre
judice Ms creditors. This finding brings 
the ease within “The Assignments Act” 

It was urged that the $1,850 paid by 
tbe defendant should be returned to 
him, but a man who pays money in 
carrying out a fraud does not get it 
back, at all events in a ease like this he

„___. __ _ , B • does not get it back from the creditors
Mjmctotv .N. JB-i .JCA- 6—The west- which he was attempting to defraud, 

bound (Canton Ball), a fast freight The stock-in-trade to which I have 
jumped the track about 5 o'clock this been referring really belonged to Moses 
morning on “Bible Hill,” near Truro. Q Thomas at the time of the assign- 
Several cars went into a ditch and tied ment it therefore now belongs to the 
up traffic on the main line for hours. The plainttff as assignee for the creditors. At 
locomotive did not leave the track. No the time of the assignment there was a 
one was injured. No. 10 east-bound «*- ' quantity of goods in the store occupied 
press was held-up, and other trains will bjr Moee8 o. Thomas at Milton which 
probably be delayed. the defendant claims to o*n under a

verbal purchase from Moses O. Thomas 
made before the written transfer of the 
8rd of October. These goods were in 
the store at Milton in which Moses O. 
Thomas carried on business and were 
therefore In his possession. Any posses
sion of the goods in the store taken by 
the defendant after tbe 3rd of October 
was in my opinion merely a step In the 
fraudulent scheme. It was contended 
that evidence was /given for the defend
ant that these goods were kept separate 
and distinct from the other goods up
stairs in the store. On the other hand 
Sheriff Drew says, “There was no cross 
spaces
goods. lams wearing positively to that. 
There was no Spaces between them. 
Goods were piled up as if they had just 
been thrown in.”

After careful consideration of the 
whole evidence I accept the sheriff’s 
statement which I hgve quoted. The de
fendant alleges that he bought this lot 
of goods from his brother In March for 
$1,000. From ‘April to October he says 
In his direct examination that he was 
peddling for Moses and that before he 
began he sold $200 worth of goods, but 
on his cross-examination he says that he 
never was peddling for Moses and that 
he was peddling for himself all the time, 
but using the horse belonging to Moses. 
I think that in his direct examination he 
stated the truth and that when he 
directly contradicted himself on his 
cross-examination he had to come to the 
conclusion that the truth would be con
sistent with, bis daim.

I cannot think be was giving truthful 
evidence at Bridgetown when he said all 

.. - - - I* the goods in the store were not worth
Germany United as Nefifr Before. more than $3,000. The defendant says 
(London Mail,-Overseas Edition). he bought these goods for .thirty-five 

Germany is united today as she has fonts on the dollar, Abraham Joseph 
never been united before. There is but corroborates defendant as to the sale, 
one spirit animating her 70,000,000. It but says it was for sixty-five cents on 
is the spirit, as Grant put it, to “let the dollar. The defendant is asked if he 
everything go In” before acknowledging ever màde up a list of the goods which 
neraelf beaten. The plan for enrolling were the subject of the verbal purchase; 
school boys hints at extremes of deter- his answer is, “No, he never saw a list 
mlnation, from which even Frederick the of them.” Abraham Joseph says, “Moses, 
Great would have shrunk. We can only Abraham and-1 took a list of these in 
master that spirit by opposing It with our own language showing what we paid 
an equal resolution, larger numbers and for the goods.” I find that the witness 
greater resources. Abraham Joseph was not telling the

ms will Sent
N AnywhereFROM ALL OVER THE 

MARITIME
With our practising 

Chanter, costing $2.65' and 
an Instruction book at 50c 
you’ll anon learn to play 
the pipes. Bend lor com 
plete bagpipe catalog. II 
Interested in Band work, 
ask tor the famous "Bes
son” Instrument Catalog.

PROVINCES
DERAILED FREIGHT

DELAYS L C R. TRAFFIC(Continued frojj page, .2.)
G. R. Moore, president: R. M. Ander-BBBI „

Mrs. George White, who shot herself executive, H. O, Field and Wm. John- 
white cleaning a revolver a few days ago, son. The amove management has ag
is still in a critical condition at the hos- sumed control of the Port Elgin skating 
pltaJ, and her recovery Is doubtful. rink for the current season.

---------  Miss Dorothy PridhtUn is confined to
Several men are engaged in fishing her home with a severe cold. - 

gaspereaux on the Kennebeccaiis river Miss Minnie Munrq entertained the 
through the ice. The catches thus far young ladies of her Sunday school class 
have not been very great, but the run at jier home on Friday evening, 
is expected to be fair. Miss Carrie C. Nason arrived Satur

day from her home in Fredericton to 
Bert Punter, brother of F.’J. Punter, resume her duties asteacherof gneof 

of this city, is leading torpedo man on the departments of the Superior school

DarEs-Salaam the Miss Pearl Boyd returned to Port B- Gar-Ks salaam, tne ^ ftfter apending her vacation at her
Miss Boyd has resumed her 

duties as principal of tbe school 
Mrs. G. M. Moore is . spending 

days with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Wm. Somers, ' in Baie Verte road.

Ontario flour advanced 25 cents a bor-

UTi^rasay that Mani"rel UBRITISH PORTS. son,

;v f
-

sr
SECOND CONTINGENT ,vr

TO SAIL IN MARCHthe Goliath, which 
bombardment of 
capital of German East Africa. home.

here, 
a few Ottawa, Jan. 4—(Special)—It is un

derstood in militia circles here that thean increase in subsidy be given the 
steamer 'Westport ID. to enable her to 
continue her route between St. John and 
Nova Scotia points.

CARD OF THANKS second Canadian expeditionary force 
will leave, for England'early in March. 
It is expected that all necessary equip
ment, rifles, etc, will be available by' 
next month and the force will be ready 
to embark by the last week in Febru
ary or the first week in March.

Although no official information is 
given out here as to the plans of the 
War Office to connection with the Ca
nadian troops, there Is reason fo'believe 
that a brigade, at least, of Canadians 
will be sent to Egypt, to assist the Au
stralian, British and Indian troops there, 
in the offensive operations against Tur-

2-7-14- RCAMPBEUJ0N
CanipbeUton, N. B, Jan. 6—The 

gregation of Christ church, Episcopal,' 
presented their rector, Rev. J. E. Purdy, 
a handsome coon fur coat for a New 
Year gift. Rev. Mr. Purdy came to 
Campbellton from St. John about three 
years since and bas won. for himself an 
honored pièce in Christian work to 
Campbellton.

The week of prayer is being observed 
in the Protestant churches. The ser- 
.vices commenced on Tuesday evening to 
the Presbyterian churth, Rev. J. E. 
Purdy, of the Church of England; de
livering the address. On Wednesday 
evening it is held to the English church 
and Rev. Charles Squires, of the Meth
odist church, delivers the address. On 
Thursday evening the meeting will be 
in the Baptist church and Rev. Gordon 
Firth, of Tide Head, will be the speaker 
The last meeting of the week will be in 
the Methodist church and Rev. Dr. Man
ning, of Wolf ville, will speak on the ef
fects of the war upon missionary work.

Rev. J. W. Manning, of Wolfville, is 
supplying the Baptist church for a few 
weeks inAhe place of the pastor, who is 
ill.

One of Campbellton’s citizens was 
presented with the Iron Cross a few 
days Since. Stt was not conferred by the 
Kaiser nor yet by any of his officers; 
neither was it in recognition of any 
heroic achievement, but on account of 
his earnest defence of the methods of the 
Huns and their achievements. The iron 
ornament was not from the German die 
but was hammered opt on the town 
forge and delivered through the mail.

FOREIGN PORTS.Many thanks to my sympathizers in 
the loss of my dear wife, Elizabeth 
Hayes.

/ Only the 
highest grade r 
of beans used. A 

Delicious fed1 
and appetizing H 
seasoning. PI

distinctions between those
cob-lo t™' pa"vT ’̂lv^mLwNC<iMayor Frink received the following 

T^wùtehte7 f.nLt **2? Itl SM»n additional contributions to the Belgian 
^ Ste, St Jita ' Relief Fund this morning :-Bath, N. B„

Vtoev“rd H“ren Jan i-Ard seb Belgian and Canadian Patriotic Society, 
Æ T) to- to *209.59; Lord’s Cove Women1* Institute, Mina German, Carteret (N J) for St ^ ^ T H BulIock> gg, Augustus

Returned Jan l-6ch EmUy Î White, Btotoer Salmon Be^h Gloucester
schs Lucia Bûl: N. B„ per* Dia7. Thomp^ 

PoriS, “utoVmboy for ^ John; Wto- 9™’ ^ 

negance, South Amboy for Lubec; Leora ^”rk m«
M Thuriow, South Amboy for Nan- **3; an Utolsn wo nan,M^ra FreiakSoUs, 
tucket. (All schooners came to anchor.) Toj31?,?e, ReservaR°u.^;CotoBranch 

Vineyard Haven, Jan »-Ard, schr and ^rvflle and AdamevUle Concerts,
N^tocketThUriOW’ S°Uth Amb°7 ,0r CscqS'eÏÏ.I’ril A!

New York, Jan 8—-Ard, schr Emily Whltebone, $1. ■ ; - -
1 Portland,4 Ja'iTf^Sldfschr Herald, Liv- A ^ aUia°ae 90 raPid a*>rT?a- 

erpool for Portsmouth. tion as to outdo aU local records hâs
New York, Jan 5-Art, str Mtoneha- Just b^n A eert^n

Dlgby, N. S, Jan. 6-After » rough ha, London. f Ü
experience iq the Bay of Fundy, and 5-Ard, str La Touraine, ^what^may ^ertted

Without food or water for thirty-six, Portsmouth, Jan 5-Ard, schs A ,J one who had five tributary states in the 
hours, Alfred CossabooS and Ralph Sterling, Dorchester (NB); Herald, Ltv-' form ot children. A friendly neutral 
Nesbitt, two fishermen from Gulliver’s erpool (NS). who also occupies territory on the West
Cove, were rescued this afternoon eight Buzzards Bay (Mass)—Passed through Side suggested in the usual diplomatic 
miles off Digby Gut by the steamer Cape Cod Canal Jan 8, sch Sarah A W*F without unfriendliness that there 
Granville, commanded by Capt B." S. Reed, Perth Amboy for Calais (latter was another isolated power in the person 
Collins, bound from. St John for Anna- anchored at east end of canal 4th) ; 4th * young lady, domiciled near Frederic- 
polis. schs Winnegance, New London for ton who would welcome the change in

The lifeboat Darling, Capt. John W. Maine port; Ernest T Lee, do for Cal- status that he too was seeking 
Hayden, which spent four hours in the ais; Lucia Porter, South Amboy for St Without waiting for thç formalities of 
bay last night looking for . them, went John (NB) ; Charles C Lister, Beaver old-fashioned statecraft the widower 
out again at 9.80 this morning, return- Harbor for New York (latter tied up at without trusting emissaries or represent
ing at 1.80 p. m. In the meantime Ken- western end of canal) ; Henry H Cham- attires on the delicate mission at once set 
neth Lewis, also of Gulliver’s Cove, went berlain, Stockton for New Bedford. out on a friendly visit to the power and
out in his boat and searched for the ---------- 1 —» • -------------- so persuasive was he that the entente
missing men. He arrived at Point Prim PROVINCE WELL REPRESENTED was that very day cemented into a form- 
just as the men were brought in by the rox. , . . al alliance with the assistance of the
Granville. Mr. Lewis took the boat in to t,e Belgian ReUef F^d werTreceT- “ and the 0bsOrpti°n °f the Fred" 

knightreaChlng h°me *b0Ut 6 °clock ed by Mayor Frink Wednesday:
I f Engine trouble was the cause of the ^^mer^Albert^County^ mt^Mts* relations have been established, and the
lz- iissing boat blowing off shore. w™utee ’ $82 85 tributaries are welcoming toe new auth-

---------------—--------------- • Richmond Patriotic Society, Rich*-' W * “ Jriend!y a ,pint 88 could be
mond Corner N. B, per Mrs. J- expected.

Tbe reiteteTuoltTrin, v to P-eeTs Basket*and Pie S^ial,'
doltate dvmz?t1o^VcStempt7for ^ak« B^mViKeS°Unt7’

the inferior and decaying peoples which ',, N-Tr-hinL 
make up the rest of Europe, .vave been R-,r!G1',_:^da11’ T°blqUe Rlver’ 
proclaimed day after day, not by irre- T
f-jamsible nobodies, but by a multitude c ' ’ K’
of the leaders in every department of -, hr. '
German life, and by the most weighty Mlss “ hel 
and well-conducted organs of 
opinion. Thç full extent of a 
ambition has been disclosed, al 
been put beyond doubt that no resource 
but the sword was left to the guardians 
of liberty and the law of nations.

CAPT. JAS. HAYES,
27 Dufferin Row, West St. John.

everywhere.
on1"Ckrk’.’’

SoldTWO FISHERMEN 
PICKEO UP

Innzt

just what use Is to be made of the 
nine regiments of mounted rifles now 
being raised throughout the Dominion 
Fs not ascertainable at present though it 
is believed that some ot them will go to 
Egypt, since the nature of 
now proceeding to Europe to

arena render cavalry at little

a >

em war 
-use. Z)on’tZetitrwi^^^^*lfcna* 

too long, it will  ̂jIMciS 
lead to chronic
indigestion. In B^ggrraSrii 
the meanwhile '*
you suffer from ■U j
miserable, sick ■fl| 
headaches, ner- ■*
vousness, tlepres- 1U _________  \
sion and sallow 1>~-------------L
complexyn. Just try
chamZerlain^s 1
STOMACH*LIVER !_
TABLETS. They re-1
lleve fermentation, "____________
indigestion — gently
but surely cleanse the system and keep the
stomach and lirer is perfect runnlnr order.

Al all irsssots, 25c., or by eafl free U 
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Toronto

is, of couve, probable that a por- 
tion of toe mounted troops being raised 
will be retained to Canada for home de
fence purposes.

It

ALMA — T
power into the sphere of interest 
West Side. Perfect international GLAD NEWS TO ALL WITH BAD GOLDS 

INSTANT RELIEF-FEW HOURS FOR CORE
Rommel has re- 
Rlver, to resume 

of C. T. White ft

4—Roy 
t Apple 
e office

Alma, Jan. 
turned to Best 
his work in the 
Son, Ltd.

Ben Rommel has returned to Tuft’s 
College, Dental School, Boston (Mass-)

a

Your Liver 
is Clogged up *|

pleasant is Catarrhozone, simple to use ' That's Why You’re Tired—Out of 
because you breathe it—sure to. cure Seate—Have No 
colds and catarrh because it destroys CARTER’S UTTUL^^^^ze^V. 
the cause. Doctors say nothing is more LIVER PILLS 
scientific, nothing possesses suçh might wiH net eon right 
of merit in winter tils. j, s Cfeiiz

“To clear a cold out of yqur nostrils Tbevdo A 
and to be able in a minute or two to Amréatr. jA 
breat.ie freely again, I can’t conceive of Cm Æ 
anything being better than Catarrho
zone»” whites J. H. Galvin, of Port Lir
mon, C. R. For any sort bf Catarrh, ______  __ _____ . _ .
throat; trouble or Bronchitis, Cetarrho- ____ _ ,Mll. n)rl
zone Is a apeclflc. I know scores of peo- I
pie who use Catarrhozone and all speak I CtUOlflfi aumbwi Signature 
wonders of its merits.” ^ ml* ~ -**5v

Get the complete $1.00 outfit, It does I , iij^'
the work sure. Small size, 60c.; sample '

Ruthless Ambition Exposed, —
10.00 BOY FALLS DOWN HOLD

OF KADUNA IS KILLED ST. MARTINS Nothing Known to Stiehce »

15ef5i 38 “c^ozone"
Duncan, who was employed about the other mail matter on toe Emprros of Ire- Breathe Catarrhozone 1
steamer was found dead at tbe bottom Lnd. Mr. Fytche posted tne letter last %
of No 2 hold on Monday evening. It is May to a friend in England. ——•

.. ... .... 5.00 supposed that while going down the Louie Hopper, of Medicine Hat, spent The Ozonated Air Cure, better known
McA. G.„ ... ... ... .. * • - •• , ladder he lost his footing and fell. He the New Year with his sister, Mrs. E. M «Catarrhozone^ is death to colds.
Ri^er Glade Social and River was a general favorite and his tragic A. Titus. its health-laden fumes contain the

Glade Baptist Sunday School death cast a gloom over the ship. He, Louie Titus has returned to St John ^u per H. H. Saunders......................  72.00 the on]y fupport ot his mother and after spending several days at his home bala““.s
'Salisbury Lodge Ne- 20 A. F. ft seven young sisters. Captain Purden and* here. He was accompanied by his par- Soothing and antiseptic, it gives ln-

Wag (who thought he’d have a joke at A- M- Per «"’7 N' Crandall . . 50.00 the 0fficers beaded a subscription list ents, E. A. and Mrs. Titus. étant relief—stops gagging; hawking and
the expense ofnmvteinn rieXrt—“Gan Mrs. S. J. Bates, Long Point ... 1.00 afid to_ last evening $60 had been Miss Dorothy Smith has returned to sneezing.

.. 54.47

$ 2 00

.... 6.00
1.00

Mary L. Frost, Belleisle Sta- 
l Kings Co. ... .

Miss

2fl£IS
a»d Sick HeUacbe.

■

■M&ÉtëtÊSei

lew York, Jan. 6—The worst acci- 
t in the ten years’ history of New 
rk’s subway occurred during . the 
ruing rush hours today, when 700 
sengers in two stalled trains were 
eken with panic in the darkened 
es, by the invasion of dense smoke 
l acrid fumes from a short circuit in 

cable. In the ensuing struggle to 
ape, some 200 persons were injured, 

a woman, fatally. Others were over- 
ae and were rescued by police and 
men in an unconscious condition, 
ile scores of others struggled to the 
set, unnerved or hysterical, their 
thes torn and faces blackened by 

take.
As tbe result of the accident, the city 
is tonight in the throes of a trans- 
irtation tie-up without parallel in its 
Story. It was not until late this af- 
moon that a wheel again turned in 
ic subway, and only a limited local 
arvice was in operation then.
There were no subway trains at all 
Inning to Brooklyn, and a dense mass 

■ hùmanity, concentrating at the Brook- 
bridge, prolonged the rush-hour pe- 

i for two hours in a struggle to 
ird trains and egrs.
The management \ ot the Interboro- 
pid Transit Company were not pre
ed tonight to guarantee that normal 
iditions would be restored tomorrow. 
The accident occurred between the 
tieth and Fifty-ninth street stations, 
i called out virtually the entire fire 
1 ambulance service on Manhattan

i

d.
* «Wild Panic.

The two trains, an express and a 
al, both packed tight with business- 
nmd humanity, came to a stop mid-, 
ay between the stations, and the lights 
ent out. A large cable had blown out 
its conduit, some fifty yards distant,' - '

id soon the cars became filled with the 
mch of burning rubber. This grew * 

nbearabie, and it took little in the uf- 
Lr darkness to start a panic. The de- 
lands of some of the passengers that 
he doors be opened were refused by 
he guards, it was said. Fights ensued, 
bd there was soon in progress on both- 
rains a desperate struggle to get out.' 
windows were smashed by the score, 
hen and women trampled each other 
Ind tore each other’s clothes to unrea- 
pning fear.
I Meantime smoke poured up through 
he station entrances, manholes and veh- 
llators, in dense volumes. Little atten- 
lon seems to have been paid to this 
Laming until the first of the panic- 
kricken passengers reach the street, 
then reports flew that there had been 
I terrible catastrophe, that many had 
seen killed.
I Police and firemen quickly reached the 
Irene, and although it was at length 
btablished that the report were exag- 
rerated, they were busy for more than- 
bree hours in rescue work. They found 
bandpned in the two trains many pas- 
engers, mostly women, half asphyxiated 
BE, smoke. Others had collapsed on the' 
loor .of the subway. Some were brought 
Ip by ladder through manholes, some 
Brough ventilators in the street, ordi- 
larily covered with steel grating.

Nearly theatres, stores and automo- 
Hle garages were commandeered by the 
toller as temporary hospitals for the 
fesg injured, while dozens of ambu- 
pnees carried away to hospitals those 
feeding skilled attention. Some of these 
sere reported in a serious condition to-, 
light. Miss Ella Brady, the only vlc- 
lim to lose her life, died in an ambu-, 
fence. The lives of several were un- 
loubtedly saved by, the use of pulmo- 
prs, physic:: ns said.
[ Investigations to fix the blame for tbe iS 
Iccident were at once started by Dis- r 
feict Attorney Perkins' and the Public 
lervicc. Commission, and word came 
feom - Albany that the • accident had 
parted legislative activity looking to an 
livestigation of the state’s supervision of 
ublic utilities. ' ' ,

ÏALF OF AUSTRIA’S
DREADNOUGHTS OUT.

Geneva, Switzerland, via Paris, Janl 5, 
.35 p. m.—Recent reports that the Aus- 
Han battleships Vieribus Unitus and 
tadetzke had been damaged during the 
Ittack by the Anglo-French fleet on 
Pola, were confirmed in a despatch re
vived by the Geneva Tribune today 
from Trieste.

The message says that both battleships 
feere torpedoed and greatly damaged, 
they are now docked at Pola and will 
L useless for a long time. These two 

irésemt one-half of Austria’s first line ' , 
battleships. m
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Reid of Augusta, Maine bride was a valuable «et of furs. After 
is, Addison Sterling of a very enjoyable evening the party 

broke up at an eadÿ hour. ,
Mrs. Mary MeDonnelL V. v

Wednesday, Jan. 6. A pretty wedding took {dace Monday 
The death of Mrs. Mary McDonnell, evening at the bride’s home, 610 Main 

wife of John McDonnell, took place yes- street, when Miss Louisa James, second 
terday morning at her residence ip Har- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James, became 
rison street, aftena lengthy illness. She the bride of,John Coule of Florence, N. 
was a life-long resident of the North S. The brijï*,-looked charming 1» a 
End, and enjoyed the esteem of many gown of white satin with an. overdress 
friends, who will learn of her death with of shadow lace, with bridal veil and 
feelings of regret She is survived by | orangp blossoms. She was given in 

■ _ ■ her husband, two softs, John J. and riageTby her father, and was attended by
Thursday, Jan. 7. fund. In another case from Toronto Franks and four daughters, Lçuise, Stella her slsjer, Miss Mary James, and Mrs.

“We preach the doctrine that the husband and wife were sent to prison and Lucia, at home, and Nora, a gradu- Mattson -of Florence, N. S. Maurity 
strong should bear the burdens of the for fourteen 'days for some such trick, ate nurse, of Camden (N. J.) Mattson acted as best man. The brides-
weak; that the community that is In Montreal not only had a booklet ! --------- maids looked, charming, and the mother
wealthy and well able to subscribe been got out which was designed to aid; Frederick Godfrey. of the bride wore brown velvet with lace
should give more than the one which is workers but the doctors of McQffl and I Wednesday, Jan. 6.‘ and silk trimming}. All present were
less able. Strange as It may seem there Lavtile gave their services free to sol-| The death of Frederick Godfrey oc- near friends and relations. A reception
Is a great difference in the generosity dices dependents, chemists made up pre- curred in the General Public Hospital will be held at the bride’s home on the
and enlistment from Canada. Often a «cripbons at cost. It was the policy of yesterday afternoon as a result of in- I8th of this month. Mr. Coule was. a
place that is generous in money sends the Ottawa centre to make such anal- juries suffered in filing down a hold of passenger on the Prétorien which arriv-
few men and vice versa. Hence the lowance to wives as would enable them the c p R jiner Montreal on Monday ed on New Year's day from England. ,,
necessity for hairing a common Canadian to live on a scale of decency waile the night ^ SiT h«* Of friends wish Mr. and Mrs Coule ffig ’

“ditstS.”ith CaChPlaCe OD thC theyta“ leaTelf w^" W ^ntcharfeT^L ^ ? f *** Eg^, "hennery,'per doz 0,88 - 0.40

aÏ “^n^^ret^ohhe ,yÎST Haïtiê tod ^Vhureday, Jan. 7.

o“hfst. aam^^a S* l|ü|at the board of trade rooms yesterday 2E* Mrs Anderson and Mrs.HB McAfee, to Miss Annie Dean Vanwart, second ;g™Lg Ch,ckens
ZjIeutGov1SiSorr^’ MP; debtl ™<Tbe£re ™ and the£ this dt^ Mrs. L J Smith of In- ^“rftook^Wa «am

5S5 "S tir.’tK" J-E- D“-
2t£ ïSstsvjï Sifts fez'a sp&Zsss&æïï. s. %±- * d“ararar-iK =s tsr **— wMe s^tsrstt; fsrJ£ Sss.m<£irss &srr si «.:■
He indicated that the war would not Most Not Ease Up. accident and will decide today if an in- given in marriage by her father, was GROCERIES,
perhaps be over for a long time Sod it «Now we must not relax our efforts,” quest is necessary. attir^„fa a tailored suit of navy bine choice seeded raisins,Is 0.09% « 0.10
was requisite to make preparations to continued Mr. Ames, ‘we have a long -------- in military style with black velvet hat. Fancy, do ............. ......... 0.10 “ 0.10%
carry the fund on for much longer than pufj before us ^ we want it to be a Mrs, Jane Logue. and candeda large shower bouqurf of Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08 “ 0.06%
some people thought. pull altdgetner. There must be a patient Thursdav Ian 7 ”9eS ° ^ The b"d,c Cheese, per lb ............ 0.16% “ 0. ITMore Money Needed. I winter’s work and the women’s TuxUi- The death of Mrs JaïÆue widow MlSS L°mSe Mal’ Ri<* ••• ...................... * 50 « 5.00

«C »■ , , , , , aries must keep in close touch with the . WH|i , 1 , , ® vIoh>-a.v dower g ' , . ... Cream tartar,pure,box0.88 “ 0.42
“Sometimes we are asked if the fund famiUes. I believe that the men and A,ter the «remony a dainty wedding Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.16

at Ottawa,” he sank “has not got to be women of Canada are going to show d^Tf the North E^mi hHL ' and and M/s' Beans, hand picked... 2.95
so large that people may be excused themselves capable of carrying on the ?„ ,the North End and held the es- Dominy left on the C. P. R. train for Beans, yellow eye .... 8.16 
from not contributing to it further. It We havfctaken up; we must not > teem of * wide circle of fnends. She their future home in Toronto. Very' Split peas, bags -, ■
was true that there was a considerable £dulge !n too muehoptimTsm yet, of Ireland and came to this many handsome presents were received, Kth£l%, bbU. !!
fund and a considerable amount of we must plan well ahead. We must country, in 1664. Mrs. Logue, who was including several from various organize- CommeaL per bag
pledges but they were not equally dis- take it for granted that the wax will not “‘J' fl™\year °f her “ s’ir5,vcd tioBS bi St. David’s church with which Granulated corn meal.. 6.00
tributed over all parts of the dominion be through for some time and that it; Ef nephew, Henry Walsh, of West the bride was connected. Liverpool salt per sack

; • and it is not right that others should is necessary in this work in Canada toi?: funeral wiU take place Cormier-Cafl. ex store ...................... 1.10 " 1.16
not be asked to contribute; m the sec- build on wide and deep foundations.” fr°m ® ^ed. ® ®idfrt'dang C A NNFT1 rnnns
ond place as spring approaches and as Judge Forbes paid a graceful tribute {wrlore, Main street, to the Church of Joseph Robert Cormier and Miss Mary CANNED GOODS.
the serious conditions of the war be- to tae work of the ladies’ auxiliary in the Assumption where requiem high Elizabeth Call were married at the
come more and more apparent we are St. John, Saying that their reports had mass will be celebrated. Cathedral on Tufsday evening by the
not justified in thinking that it wfll be been marked with satisfaction and dear; _ T6*"— . - rector, Rev. Wm. "M. Duke. The groom
over in a few months. It is useless to ness. He added that Mr. Ames had Mrs- Walter Keirstead. is a member of the second contingent,
say that the war will be over this year mentioned to him that in Montreal the Salisbury, N. B„ Jail. 6_Mrs. John î?d tile ,c?PPle 6$ from Harcourt,
or possibly the next, for no one knows fund committee had in cases where they Kennedy fit this place received the sad Bent county.
liow much longer it may last. We are thought the payments from the fund news a few days ago' of the death at
preparing to send 100,000 men; already were not being properly applied appoint- Advocate Harbor (N. S.), of her second
we have 60,000 men under arms in Can- ed guardians to supervise the distnbii- youngest sister, Mrs. Walter Keirstead. |
ada today and the wives and families tion. . Afy j” Mr- and Mrs. Keirstead removed from
of these men are entitled to assistance Questions were taen invited opt the de- Sussex to Advocate Harbor about a
from the patriotic fund. If, as the prime tail working of the petrldnc fund in at. ysar ago, Mr. Keirstead being the
minister says, the only limit is to be John, and a myriber of difficult cases ager at Advocate for the C. T;
the need of men and if this war has got were given giyr answered by Mn Ames. Lumber Company.
to be settled by the sheer weight of Some of/these showed that the St. John *
numbers of the reserves that are to be ladies had taken up the work m a thp^.- ..;T- Richard Gutter. ™ , ;
sent, it means that Canada will have to o.wghly business-like way. , . .

and what the fund Mr. Ames explained that not a little Thursday, Jan. 7.
» Al

the first Canadian contingent left . Val- son of the late Garrett and Anne Cotter,
Cartier they took the records with them, leaving two sistere, Miss Charlotte Cot- 
and it was hard to say • who was and ter, of Boston; Miss Catherine Cotter, 
who Was not entitled to payment. Now of the St. Mahchi’s school staff, 

had all been settled. < ’ "** 1
Lieutenant-Governor Wood proposed a 

vote of thanks to Mr. Ames. He had,
«aid the lieutenant-governor, 'established 
a reputation all over Canada for his in
terest in such movements. They were 
much indebted to Mr. Ames for coming 
to St. John and the province to speak on 
the matter, p- "
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“We Mast Not Relax Oar Efforts," Says Honorary Secretary 
B. Ames, M. P„ Explain Many Qnestnns, and De- 

clares People of Canada Must Plan for a Long War— 
A Great Duty to Be Performed.

JOHN MARKETS *a Flemmings Man Has About 
700 Majority Over 

Simms

Whether There v-Are Contests 
Depends Entirely on the 

Government
The local market. quotations for this 

week contain nothing «E unusual inter
est, excepting a scarcity of local beef. 
Owing jo this lack of supply the price 
has gone up to 11% cents per pound, 
wholesale. Western beef is firm.

The wholesale prices yesterday were 
as follows;

VOL. LIV.!
js

mar-' EYE5mi A SMALL VOTE CAST WILL TRUCE BE KEPT?
m *
F s:X"Opposition Used No Money — The 

Smith-Flemming ForcesWere “Well 

Heeled” and Prosecutions Will Fol
low—The Vote in Detail.

Liberals Willing to Continue the Art 
rangement—Four of the Vacancies 
Were Held by Conservatives, and 
One (Westmorland) by the Liber
als—Nine Senatorships to Remain 
Unfilled.

COUNTRY MARKET.
Potatoes, per bbL .... 1.40. to 1.60 

.. 0.1» “ 0.14

.. 0.00 “ 0.11%

.. 0.07 “ 0.09

..0.09 “ 0.11%
.. 0.09 “ Otll

Beef, western ... 
Beef, country .. 
Mutton, per lb .

a

m » '

(Special to The Telegraph.} 
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 7—B. Frank 

Smith was elected today in . Carleton 
c6nnty by about 700 majority over Rob
ert L. Simms, the opposition candidate. 
The vote was small compared with that 
cast lir -the general election of 1912, be
ing about 1,200 short of the total ballots 
upon that occasion.

The election was remarkable in many 
respects, since the Simms supporters 
used no money, and from every platform 
urged that a clean election was an essen
tial step in the direction of a clean gov-

;

(Special to The Telegraph).
Ottawa, Jan. 7—The government lias 

decided to hold the five federal by-elect
ions now pending before the session 
opens. These by-elections are for the 
constituencies of Jacques Cartier, vacant 
to rough the deativof the late Hon. F. D. 
Monk; Terrebonne, vacant by the trans
fer of Hon. Bruno Nantel to the railway 
commission ; 
through the death of the late Hon. H. 
R. Bmmerson; London, vacant through 
the death of the late Major Beattie, and 
Prince Albert, vacant through the trans
fer of James McKay to the Saskatche
wan bench. Writs will be issued almost 
immediately.

In only one of these constituencies, so 
far as is known, ^have nominations been 
made. In Westmorland, the Conserva
tive nominated a candiate, after which 
the Liberals followed suit.

In Jacques Cartier the Conservative 
nomination meeting broke up in dis
agreement owing to the fact that the 
local organization failed to consult with 
the federal authorities upon the choice 
of a candidate.

It was understood that there should 
Be no contest in these seats, but t.iat, 
in keeping with the principle of the poli
tical truce, Conservative candidates 
should be returned unopposed in former 
/Conservative ridings, provided that a 
rLiberal candidate were returned unop
posed in Westmorland. It is not known 
at present whether the principle is to be 
adhered to. Nearly all of the constitu
encies are good fighting ground, but the 
action taken depends upon the govern
ment.

There are now nine vacancies in the 
senate caused by the death of Senators 
Coffey, of London; Cox, of Toronto; 
Ross, of Toronto; Jaffray, of Toronto; 
KirC.iffer, of Winnipeg; Gibson, of Ham
ilton; McMillan, of Glengary ; Robert
son, of Prince Edward Island, and by 
the absence for two years of Senator 
MacDonald, of British Columbia.

There is a rumor here that the govern
ment will not fill these vacancies at 
present, but will save the $22,500 which 
their sessional indemnities total.

The writ for the by-election in Prince 
Albert was issued tonight. Nomination 
day is fixed for Feb. 1, and the govern
ment expects that there will be no op
position to the government candidate, 
George Baker, w’.io is now mayor of 
Prince Albert.

... 0.1* “ 0.00

... 0.18 “ 0.00

... 0.00 ’ “ 0.20
... 0.19 “0.20
... 0.28 “ 0.30
... 0.00 “ 1.00
... 0.00 “ 1.20
... 0.00 “ 0.02

0.66 “ 0.75

"Westmorland,a tailored suit dFSepry blue 
in military style with black velvet hat, FmkoT do 
and carried a large shower bouquet of * 
roses and lilies Of the valley. The bride 
was attended by little Miss Louise Mal-

vacant
eminent.

The electors did not hold Smith re
sponsible for Flemming’s sins, and while 
the opposition did not expect to elect 
Simms there is undoubtedly disappoint
ment that the vote was not larger and 
the majority smaller.

The Simms committees were unable to 
bring their absentee supporters from the 
lumber woods and other places, while 
even the volunteers in the training depots 
were here to vote for Smith.

There is plenty of evidence of the use 
money and prosecutions will follow in 
due «Jurse. :h;X.1 :/’

The vote was as follows:
Smith. Simms. 

Lower Woodstock .... 78
Extract ...............
Upper Woodstock .... *7
Woodstock Town .... 428
Simonds ........................
Centrevilk .........'..
Lakeville ...... ;............
Debec ....... .....................
Richmond Corner .... 56
Victoria Comer 
Jacksonville ....
Summerfleld ....
Greenfield ........
Tracey Mills .,
Rockland ......

1.00 Hartland ..........
“ 1.00 Grafton

2.25 * 2.80 East Florenceville
..... 1.05 “ 1.10 y Glassville ............ .

“ 1.10 Foreston ................
1.00 “ 1.05 Johnville.................

“ 1.00 Bath.........................
1.40 “ 1.45 The aftermath will be lively. There

is plenty of evidence of crooked work.

General Ft 
Will

■
4

“ 2.20 
“ 3.00 
* 8.20 
“ 5.75 
“ 7.00 
“ 1.85 
“ 6.10

Everything ] 
Again Cha 
Egypt—Coi 
Official Con 
tions Do N

0.00
. 6.96 
. 1.80

The following are the wholesale quo
tations per case; .i, |
Salmon, pinks . ............ 4.90 “ 5.00
Salmon, red spring ... 7.75 “ 8.85
Finnan baddies ..........4.50 “ 4.60
Kippered herring.4.60 “ 4.60
Clams .........:.................4.00 “ 4.25

.‘. 1.60 1.65

.. 2.50 “ 2.55
,.8.25 “ 3.30

....iw. 1.80 “ 1.85
... 2.20 “ 2.25

1.95 “ 2.00
“1.55 

1.65 “ 1.85
1.10 “ 1.16
2.02% “ 2.05

. 0.$5 «

. 0.95 “

Poll.
64

74
London, Jan. 11, 

trance into the" war o 
change in the militai 

What turn the w 
• ing in those'asuatrie: 

mania, with her well 
date throw herself in 
the extreme Russian 

Taking into com 
a line menacing Aui 
Russia to the Adrian 

Just as rumors p 
on the tide of Gera 
eventually taken, so, j 
a strong feeling amoi 

I action will not long ] 
I the East and West i 

In Alsace the I 
attempts to force th« 
Vosges and it is nof 
Germans threw heavr

306
Hrrr 78 78

Oysters,
Oysters, 2s 
Corned beef, Is 
Peaches, 2s ....
Peaches, 8s ‘
Pineapple, sliced .
Pineapple, grated .... 1.50 
Singapore pineapples..
Lombard plums ..........
Raspberries ........
Corn, per doz ...
Peas ......... .
Strawberries 
Tomatoes ..
Pumpkins .,
Squash ........
String beans ......... 0.9$
Baked beans

la 135 96
109 70

76 87
69

50 55man-
White ■ MB * 118 113

100 63
45 38I
86 78

IT UUM
118 86
147 128continue to send men and what the fynd 

has in hand will not be sufficiepti At the 
present time it is calçqhttfcâ that the

8,000
$20 a month means 

of January $160,000. If 
Lhgents continue to go it will 

t five or six

155 96
143 30

97 65isting Art "supporting 
hat at $20 a month

fund is ass 1.05 47 27families. That 
for the month 24 68Ottawa, Jan. 5—The following casual

ties among members of the Canadian 
force are announced by the militia de
partment; L y -,
Deaths.

h 294. 153the thatmean, the addition of about five or six 
per cent, so that the demands for 1915 
cannot be much less than $2,000,000 or 

; , . '*$2,500,000?’ -, J-tSJiS'.
Mr. Ames then sjxike of the oppor- 

' " ' tunities women had of soliciting sub
scriptions and paid a warm tribute to 
the women of the dominion for the 
work they had done in enabling the fund 
to go on. In Montreal he mentioned the Not Downhearted, 
women there had raised $1,500 000. AU ■ Frink seconding, said that Mr.
^ w ) Z WaS , Ames aelped to clarify the atmosphere

hind1 hetw^n^he^HiJ^ of d'fficldties ®* the patriotic fund work- 
vj mpathetic bond between the aoldiere ing They could now better understand
ddld tn/ fhat^hev1 were h«t the objets of the society and the rela-

odded, too, that they were the best y in whlch they stood to the parent
means of seeing that the fund was not at Ottawa. He gathered that the
abused. Last month they had been able ^ advlce was to ^ on with reUef
to save the government about $800 by ^ork ^ to lean to the side of generous Tuesday, Jan 5
finding forty fam «es who had no longer treatment. As to the statement that the mUitary wedtog took place
any claim to assistance. war would last until three and four con- in gt John yesterday when at the home
“Working” the Fund. tingents nad been sent the mayor Bald of the sister of the bride, Robert B.

they «mid only ask, Are we down- Howard, of this city now in the 26th 
hearted?” mid the only reply wouM be, battaUon< was married to Pearl Amelia
.MAS j%£2 K

33iMr- Ames had previously addressed Dennison. was quiet. After
the executive committee of the local . a luncheon was served to
branch of the Patriotic Fund on much at”ut 11 ,}V,elt^°rth
the same lines. He then mentioned taat, i’Fr®at- Mr- andMxs. Howard left fox a
in some of the cities of Ontario a rate *h°rt. *°UT ot New Brunswick by the
of one per cent, on rateable value was 6i3° 
being devoted to the fund.

WEDDINGS PROVISIONS.
Pork, Canadian mess. .25.75 
Pork, American clear.26.00 
American plate beef. .26.00 
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.10% 
Lard, pure, tub ......
Molasses, fancy Barba

dos ........

‘I
26.00
28.50
26.50

&
ALLIES STRONGLY

ON THE OFFENSIVEJanuary 8, Sgrgt. John McKay, Third 
Artillery Brigade, at Bulford Manor 

A wedding of interest took place in Hospital, of brain abscess. Next of kin, 
Westfield en Dec. 31, when Amy 'Ira. Ellen McKay, Marylebone, London, 
Blanche Caulfield was united in mar- ! England, 
riage to Matthew Graham Armstrong.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Craig Nichols at the home Of the bride, 
at eight p.m. Only relatives were pres
ent After a dainty luncheon, Mr. and 
Mrs.. Armstrong left on the Boston 
train for their future home at South

Armstrong-Caulfield.
0.18

i Continued from jjagC 1.) 
of Lihona, where some trenches were lost 
and then retaken. On the 25th there 
were encounters between opposing min
ers. Our artillery .replied very energeti
cally to the German artillery and nearly 
always had the advantage.

“Our guns destroyed the enemy’s 
trenches in the vicinity of La Bassee and 
in addition an observatory and & mine 
thrower. At Beauvraignes our artillery 
silenced the German batteries on the 
road from Albert to Peronne.

“In the Aisne Valley there was al
most nothing but artillery encounters 
which often turned to our advantage;

“On the 26th to the north of Soissons 
we made some large breaches in the 
enemy’s wire entanglements. The Ger
mans endeavored to repair their works.

“We let them start, but then we 
opened fire and all of their workers were 
killed. The same day we smashed a 
quick-firer and a battery in the forest of 
AurscamjJ, and in addition a mortar to 
the north of Vingre.

“On the 27th we destroyed 
quick-firer dug-outs on the plateau of 
Nauvron and on the 28th leveled some 
trenches near Crouy.

“On the 2nd of January we destroyed 
some works on the plateau of Touvnt. 
On the Igt instant, the Germans having 
exploded a mine, our infantry in spite 
of the surprise sprang forward and-occu- 
pied the crater in advance of the Ger
mans. There they remained, despite sev
eral fierce attacks.

“Thence to Verdun and from the east 
of Rheims to the north of Prunay there 
took place, from Dec. 19 to Dec. 22, 
some fighting to which it is well to refer 
again in the light of the statements re
ceived since the last communication.
Material Advances.

“In these four days we advanced from 
600 to 700 metres in the direction of 
La Berthohnerie, in spite of numerous 
difficulties. In this same region on Dec. 
80, near the farm of Algers, the Ger
mans succeeded in blowing up one of our 
trenches. They attacked at onee, but 
our troops, by a counter-attack with the 
bayonet, put them to flight. Seventy 
Germans were killed. We at once re
organized our trenches, which had been 
upset by the explosion.

“On Christmas day the Germans came 
from their trenches shotting ‘a two days’ 
truce’, this was a ruse which did not 
succeed. A voUey from us immediately 
sent them to the ground.

“In the region of Perthes-Lse-Hurlus, 
MesnU-Les-Hurius and Beauejonr . the 
Operations met with some new successes. 
We repulsed all the enemy’s counter-at
tacks, and extended considerably our 
previous gains.

“On the 28th of December to the north 
of Massaiges three battalions of Colonial 
infantry carried a whole line of German 
trenches. On Jan. 2 and 5, we gained 
ground to the northeast of Mesnil and 
to the north of Beauejour six hundred 
metres on the 1st, 800 metres on the 
2nd, and 500 metres on the 3rd. On all 
these fronts our artillery obtained com
plete mastery over the German batteries.
Gens Infllcteâ Heavy Losses.

“Our guns on the 3rd inflicted very 
heavy losses on the masses of German 
infontry concentrated to the north of 
Massiges.

“In the Argonne the results were less 
important than in the region of Perthes. 
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..... 0.34% “ 0.85- 
SUGAR.

Standard granulated.. 6.45 6.
United Empire, gran. 6.35 6.
Bright yeUow ..
Noi 1 yeUow ..
Paris lumps ....

t January 1, Coporal Arthur Rice Birch, 
Sixth Battalion, at Shrewsbury, of dia
betes. Next of kin, Thomas Birch, 
Cherry Orchard, Shrewsbury, England.

6.25Seriously Itt. j Cp ■
At No. 1 Canadian General Hospital, 

Nether-A von: .
Private A. Day, Second Battalion, with 

pluerisy. Next of kin, Alexander Day 
(father), Wiarton (Ont.)

Private George MacRae, Tenth B*t- 
onia. Next of kin, 
Lombard street, In-

FIFTH I*\6.95
7.25

Bay. FLOUR, ETC.
RoUer oatmeal............0.00 “•> 7.
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 “ 7.

anitoba, hi^h grade. 7.56 “ 7.
Ontario fuU patent ..6.85 “ 6.

GRAINS.
Middlings, car lots .. .29.50 
Mid, small lots, bag..30.50 
Bran, small lots, bag. .28.00 
Pressed hay, car kits

No., 1 .......................17.00 “ 18.00
Pressed bay, per ton,

No. 1 -....vi,.,.
Oats, Canadian

Howard-Williams.

M.P. IS GOING 
TO THE FRONT

M
WithtiH

a M«Ai
Giving instances of how some people 

tried to “work” the fund, Mr. Ames told 
of one woman who used, to bring most 
interesting letters to the committee every 
time she drew her money, saying that 
they came from her husband at the 
front. The letters gave descriptions of 
the fighting in the trenches of wounded 
soldiers, etc. But one fine day the lady 
visitor calling at the house unexpectedly 
found the husband in the kitchen. The 
woman had a brother at the front and 
the letters were from him while she and 
the husband conspired to defraud the

"ssi; c,»,. p».
tricia Canadian Light Infantry. Next 
of kin, Marie CoHsy, 882 Johns avenue,

30.00
31.00
29.00m

SOLDIERS RELEASED ;
TRAIN CREW DOT BLAMED

....18.00 “ 20.00

.... 0.68 “ 0.65
ft Ottawa, Jan. 6—J. J. Carrick, M. P, 

will leave for England in a few days to 
join (the Canadian expeditionary force as 
a special Intelligence, officer.

Five members of parliament will be 
absent when the session opens because 
they are serving with the colors. They 
are; Lieut.-Col. J. J. Currie, member for 
North Simcoe; Lieut.-CoL H. F. Mc
Leod, member for York (N. B.) ; Lieut.- 
CoL Harry Baker, member for Brome; 
Surgeon-Major Hon. Dr. Beland, mem
ber for Beauce, and Honorary Lieut.- 
Col. J. J. Carrick, member for Thunder 
Bay.

The sessional indemnity of $2,500 will 
he voted to each of the members ab
sent on duty at the front

Lièut.-Col. Carrick wiU have duties 
similar to those now being performed 
by Sir Max Aitken, the Canadian mem
ber of the British parliament, who is 
attached to Lord Kitchener’s army as 
a special intelligence officer.

Service at Chatham.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 7—(Special)— 

The Epiphany festival was appropriately 
observed in St. Mary’s chapel of East 
Chatham on Wednesday. In addition to 
the other services of Holy Communion 
and morning prayer, the children at
tended evensong at 5 o’clock. The arch
deacon delivered an Epiphany address 
which was listened to with interest and 
attention by all present. After the ser
vice there was a tea and social reunion 
of children and adults in the school room. 
A very happy evening was spent and 
the archdeacon was presented with a 
valued token of regard by the members 
of the Sunday school.

,, A Oose Observer.
Wife—I’ve noticed an odd thing, John. 

When you go to light the gas in toe next 
room, you invariably take two matches.

Hub—Yes, my dear; I long ago dis
covered that if you carry one match it 
will go out, while if you carry two if 
won’t.

FRUITS.
Marbot walnuts 
Almonds 
California prunes
Filberts .......... V
Brazils .... ...
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag fis», per lb 
Lemons, Mesina. box.. 6.50 “
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 “
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 “
New figs, box 
California oranges .... 4.00 “
California peaches ...." Ï.76 “
California plums ,,,..1.75 v
California pears ............ 8.06 “
Oranges .........................
Onions, Can, per 75 lb

bag ..........  1.50 “
Amer, per 100 lb bag. 2.16 “

FISH.

0.12
0.16 “
0.09Fulton-Fraier. .... 0.13 “ 

.... 0.14 “On Wednesday evening, the borne of it is understood the soldiers held in 
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Fraser, The Ridge, connection with the treatment of a 
Chipman, was the scene of an interest- young,woman on an L C. R. train last 
ing event, when Wallace James Fulton 1 week have been released after an inves-
dMghtei^MatiM^TZiiy ° ‘xhc tigatlon of ca8e- The Moncton

mony was performed in the presence ot 
immediate relatives and intimate friends currence was
by the the Rev. E. E. Mowatt, the new- aad although toe offitial statement has 
lylnducted pastor of the Çhipman Pres- not been given out, it is learned that the 
bytenan church. , Tae bride, attired in ' report contends that the case was not so 
a gown of ivory brocaded satin, entered, serious as reported. The young woman 
the room on the arm of her father, to, fc said to have, came with one of the 
the strains of the wedding march, play-1 soldiers from Hilifax. She was drink- 
ed by Miss Annie V, Fraser. After the j„g w;th them. As she was the only 
ceremony the party sat down to an en- female in the seoond class car, the train 
joyable supper. The valuable presents crew several times removed her to toe 
testified to the esteem in which the first class coach, but she went back to

the soldiens each time. There were three 
men under arrest at Truro and the girl 
returned to Halifax yesterday. No blame 
attaches to the train crew, who did 
everything to separate her from the 
men.

some
0.11

position and broad intelligence he was 
warmly welcomed by all, and was a 
particularly entertaining person to meet. 
Sympathy is extended to the bereft 
widow and to the other relatives and 
friends. Interment took place at Wdch- 
pool cemetery, the government patrol 
boat Phalarope conveying the body 
thither.

OBITUARY o.io

U Transcript says: 
“An officialWilliam P. Jenkins. 0.15investigation Into the oc- 

htid today at Moncton,The death of William P. Jenkins, of 
Medford, Mass, formerly of this dty, 
took place at his home on December 23. 
He was born in this dty, but left for 
the United States about fifteen years 
ago. He was weU known and enjoyed 
the esteem of a wide drcle of friends 

.here. Hé was a grandson of John Mit
chell, and a cousin of Mrs. J. D. P. 
Lewin. After leaving this dty he was 
engaged in various occupations and met 
with success. Only recently a new 
house, which was erected for him, was 
completed. He was a member of Beth- 
esda No. 30, and Bernice Rebekah 
Lodges, I. O. O. ¥4 and also ot the 
Masonic fraternity in Medford. Besides 
his wife he is survived by his mother, 
who resides in Boston, and one brother, 
Rev. Barry Jenkins, of the western 

• states. His funeral took place on Sun
day, Dec. 27,

4.00 “
George A. McGehty.

A weU known resident of Cumberland 
Bay died on Dec. 29 in the person of 
George A. McGehey, who was sixty 
years of age. He had suffered with 
pneumonia. The funeral took place on 
Saturday last. He leaves a wife, three 
daughters—Mrs. York* Brown, Cum
berland Bay; Mrs. Garfield Gilbert, 
Young's Cove; Miss Matid, at home; 
and five sons—Burfleld, Elden and Pearl, 
of St. John, and Odber and Georgo at 
home.

Small dry cod 
Medium dry cod .... 6.26
PoUock ........................
Grand Man an herring, 

half-bbls ...........
Smoked herring ..........
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00
Fresh cod, per lb........0.08% “ 0,04
Bloatirs, per box ........0.80 , “ 0.90
Halibut ......................... 0.12 “ 0.16
Kippered herring, per

dozen .... . . . . . ..........
Swordfish ...'.. .

4.50 ■7
5.50

m 8.60 8.75

0FÎ3.00 “ 3.85
0.16 “ 0.17

“ 12.00% FRE1
Paris, Jan. 11, 10.4 

ing official commuai
' night;

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows; «
St. John County

James Holland, et ai, to A. F. Bent
ley & Son, Lti, $200, property in St. 
Martins.

Heirs of Edward Simonds to C. W. 
Stewart, property in Erin street.
Kings County

R. V. Allaby to Allaby-Wbeaton Co., 
Ltd, property in Norton.

C. W. Bacon to T. H. and A. T. 
Bacon, property in Greenwich.

A. W. S. Booth to C. A. Henderson, 
$450, property In Kingston.

A. J. Dunlap to A. W. 
property in Sussex.

E. A. Flew welting to R. E. Fowler, 
property 

Biglow

1.
Miss Flora C. MacQuarrie.

Wednesday, Jan. 6.
The death of Miss Flora C. MacQuar

rie occurred early yesterday morning at 
her home, 71 Dorchester street, after an 
illness of some weeks. She was a yopng 
lady of most pleasing disposition and 
was esteemed by all who knew her. She 
was a daughter of the late David and 
Margaret MacQuarrie and leaves to 
mourn, four brothers and four sisters. 
The brothers are, Captain Daniel HL, 
now at Buctouche (N. B.); Roy and 
Robert of this city, and John W., of ! 
North Sydney (C. B.), and the sisters, 
Mrs. Charles MacQuarrie, of Dathousie 
(N. B.); Mrs. Charles H. Gibbon, Mrs. 
C. Frank McNeill and Miss Mitchell 
MacQuarrie, of this dty.

Margaret Sterling,
The Missoulian (of Missoula, Mont

ana.) in its issue of Dec. 27 says:— '
“Mrs. Margaret Sterling (sister of for

mer Mayor H. J. Thome of St. John) 
died early yesterday at the home of her 
son Fred T. Sterling, Gerald avenue, Mrs. 
Sterling was seventy-six years old, and 
had been in frail health for some. time. 
She was born in Fredericton, N. B, in 
1838. Her maiden name was Margaret 
Thorne. She was married to John A. 
Sterling and lived the greater part bf 
her married life in Boston. During the 
last eight years Mrs. Sterling had been 
with her son in Missoula, making oceas-

to
0.00 “ 0.90

..........0.19 “ 0.13
OILS.

“There is no cha 
to be chronicled.”

London, Jan. 11, j 
Amsterdam correspl 
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which says the Tun 
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i toted, will show a 1 
■ .^Turkish, in which 
\yX),000 credit just

Mrs. Harriet E. Fowler, ' r.:;: ■;
The death occurred yesterday of Har

riet B. Fowler, beloved wife of James H. 
Fowler, at her late residence, 129 Brus
sels street, in the 60th year of her age. 
Besides her husband, there survive six 
daughters, two sons, six brothers and 
three sisters. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 from her late 
residence.

For Eighty-two 
SW'. Years æ

Palatine ..........
Royaliie.............. .
Turpentine'...............   0.00
Extra lard compound. 0.00 
Extra No. 1 lard com

pound ........................  0.00 “ 0.82%
•Premier” motor gaso- .

lene ...............................0)00
Pennolinc .....................  0.00

0.00 0.20
0.00 0.17%

0.65
0.91

we have been serving the public. 
B experience has taught you the 
need for care fat the choice of e 
depositary for your money, our 
record should appeal to you. Our 
depositors are exceptionally well

IWS
Reserves. 

, havelme* 
submitted to independent outside 
audit since 1806. U

40.20%
0.20%

HIDES. A y
........ ... .0 13 “ 0.15

0.17 “ 0.18 
“ 1.15 

........... 0.06 “ 0.05%

BUSiJoseph Boyd.
Wilson’s Beach, Jan. 4—Joseph Boyd, 

the well known pilot of Passamaquoddy 
Bay, passed away at his home here on 
the night of New Year’s Day, having 
reached the age of eighty-three years. 
Until a few months ago he had been 
an unusually active and healthy man, 
never suffering any of the/ minor ills 
of life. At that time, however, while 
engaged in his. work as pilot, he suf
fered from an attack of heart trouble, 
and from this he never recovered but 
gradually weakened. He is survived by 
his aged partner in life who will miss 
him most sadly. During"-his illness he 
has been attended by his nephew, Fred 
Taylor, of New York, as weU as by Ms 
faithful wife. -'"fcifli

Mr. Boyd WiU We much missed in .the 
community. A man of very genial dia-

Hides........ ;
ÏWjMrina... ■■..........
Sheepskins, December. 0.95
Tallow .....
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Na^mtPt°Ronald Wood, $190, 

property in Hammond.
O. R. Patriquin to Helen 

property in Upham. i
G. H. Perkins to O. R. Patriquin, 

property in Upham.
WUliam Pugsley to B. G. Parks, prop

erty in,Rothes^».
J. H. Sproul to A. H. Wileox, property 

in' Norton. ' '

^7 Not?
Little Anna’s father was a baseball 

enthusiast and bad taken her to several 
games. One Sunday morning she went 
with him and her motiier to the service 
in the Methodist church. Anna was not 
much interested in the sermon until the 
minister warmed up to his subject and 
the older men near the pulpit began to 

c, - . - shout, “Amën,” “Hallelujah,” etc. On
St John Bank Qearings. o,e way home she looked up at her

The St. John bank clearings for the father and exclaimed, “Say, Pop, who
week ending yesterday were $1,646,730; were the men up front rooting for the 
corresponding week last year, $2,013,556. preacher?"—Lippincott'*. ,

Meuse, it was especially in the wood of 
Bouchot that our gains were worth no
ticing—fifty metres on the 27th, and the 
same distance the 28th, and again on' the 
2nd of January. The enemy made most 
energetic counter-attacks Dec. 28, 29 and 
81 and Jan. 2, but they were inivariably 
repulsed.

“Between the Meuse and the Moselle 
the Germans have announced that they 
have gained a notable success in the 
wood of Prut (forest of ApreAont.)

The “eye-witness’’ then goes on to de
scribe the capture of Steinbsch and other 
fighting previously mentioned In detail 
by war office despatches.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

L. Perkins,

BRANCHES OF THIS BAHE 
in every Canadian Province, and 
in Newfoundland, West Indies 

Boston. Chicago and New York
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